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Oase Outdoors ApS has been making families’ camping dreams come 

true ever since it was founded in 1984. Headquartered in Denmark and a 

market leader in the European camping and outdoor sector, Oase Outdoors 

currently offers three leading brands that cover the full range of camping 

and outdoor products. Because family camping dreams are serious business at 

Oase Outdoors, we concentrate on superior product quality and cutting edge 

innovation. Judging by the response from our business partners and customers, 

it is the right approach. Strong recognition from customers has given us a solid 

market share and a unique growth rate in our sector. We are honoured and 

inspired by this success.

Sincerely,
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Outwell is in the business of making families’ holiday 

dreams come true. And because success obliges, 

Outwell continues to maintain steady focus on front-

line design and superior craftsmanship to ensure that 

we provide the reliable quality that modern camping 

families expect from us in every detail. 

Again this year, Outwell is at the forefront of 

developments in the camping sector with three 

brand new collections: the NEW Fantasy Collection, 

the NEW Touring Collection, and the NEW Smart 

Tunnal Collection, which each target a different 

market segment. 

The NEW Fantasy Collection is a dream in every 

sense of the word. As imaginative and innovative as 

ever, Outwell design engineers have incorporated the 

popular Kids Room in three ranges of top-quality tents 

in the eye-catching NEW Outwell blue, and added the 

inventive NEW game wall and game set for outdoor 

family games of basketball, volleyball, badminton, 

etc. The extensive assortment of colour-coordinated 

Outdoor Kids accessories and other camping gear 

enables families to personalise these tents in a 

fashion that will be the envy of any campsite. Always 

seeking new horizons, Outwell is proud to introduce 

the NEW Touring Collection of three NEW motorhome 

awnings for families who enjoy the mobility of a van 

or camper. The awnings attach securely and easily 

to any camping vehicle with a wide variety of multi-

functional connectors that ensure reliable stability 

and transition between the motorhome awning and 

camper or van. In the NEW Outwell charcoal grey, 

the new motorhome awnings are sure to be a hit with 

campers who like having additional space when they 

park their vehicle.

The third collection to be launched this year, the NEW 

Smart Tunnals are uncompromisingly compact, yet 

have the contours of a full-size tunnel. NEW Smart 

Tunnals pitch in seconds, and have the traditional 

features of pop-up tents – combined with reliable 

Outwell stability and comfort. Arrestingly stylish in 

several trendy colours, the ingenious NEW Vision 

200 folds with or without its removable hoop poles 

for small packing size and easy portability, while the 

NEW Fusions have two windows, a porch, and a handy 

storage area.

AvantGarde remains the Outwell fl agship with a 

collection of tents in the extremely successful NEW 

Mocca that is now also available in other collections. 

With attractive features such as drying rails in the large 

front canopy and a technologically advanced fl ysheet 

and groundsheet for maximum all-weather comfort, 

AvantGarde tents have a discreet pattern on the outside 

that is colour-coordinated with its inside furnishings.

The large and practical family tents in the 2010 

Premium Collection radiate a special home-away-

from-home atmosphere in their pleasing NEW green-

in-green stripe. At the suggestion of customers, an 

optional NEW awning that can be fully opened or closed 

is now available in all three Premium ranges, as well as 

an extension.

DeLuxe in comfort as well as name, this collection now 

includes the NEW Wisconsin and NEW Oakland ranges, 

as well as NEW models in the Michigan, Carolina, 

Nevada and Arizona ranges. One NEW DeLuxe feature 

which will especially please customers this year is 

the sealed-in groundsheet in all models that eases 

pitching, protects against draughts and insects, and 

helps keep interiors clean and tidy. 

The 2010 Classic Collection introduces the NEW Trout 

Lake 5 and NEW Trout Lake 4 (plus a front extension 

for both), and returns the popular Wolf Lake 7, 
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Wolf Lake 5, Bear Lake 6, Bear Lake 4, and the one-version Indian Lake. Tents in 

the Classic Collection offer camping families the reliable comfort of breathable 

polycotton inner tents, as well as an Outtex Airtech fl ysheet that keeps indoor 

temperatures cooler in hot weather – and warmer in cold weather. 

Bearing all the hallmarks of Outwell excellence, the brand NEW Comfort 

Collection presents a selection of tunnel tents in designs that have proved to 

be highly successful with customers: the NEW Missouri River, NEW Yukon River 

and NEW Hudson River ranges, as well as the novel Prairie River tipi. All tents in 

these ranges come in the new shade of Mocca with a lighter coloured fl ysheet in 

Outtex Airtech, and have a double-coated polyethylene zip-out groundsheet.  

The Outwell frame systems continue to fi gure prominently in models across all 

2010 collections. Known and admired market wide for their design ingenuity, 

the Outwell Space Frame System creates living areas and porches that are 

remarkably wider and more spacious, while the Outwell Extended Frame System 

improves headroom and adds a visually interesting exterior detail. 

Outwell introduces a whole new range of trendy sleeping bags this year that 

continues to focus squarely on campers’ night-time comfort. AvantGardes (only 

repeats) and the NEW Lakeview models are fi lled with luxurious duck down, 

while the NEW Campers come in colour-coordinated stripes that complement 

AvantGarde and Premium tents. The NEW Coastals come in junior as well as 

adult sizes, as do the tapered NEW Clouds which also offer a reversible version 

in colours that cater to the fancies of the family’s kids. 

Outwell fl ocks and mats also come in new and improved versions, including 

a noteworthy double-thickness AvantGarde with subsurface air pockets that 

enhance sleeping comfort. Flock Deluxe likewise offers double-thickness Mocca 

versions that complement AvantGarde interiors. 

In the Travel & Daypacks section, Outwell introduces three new travel bags: 

one each for long journeys, short trips, and weekend getaways. Other new and 

exciting items include two new Urban models – one with a padded computer 

compartment – as well as a Mocca picnic bag series with a matching blanket. 

Fashionably vibrant colours play a prominent role in Outwell travel and daypacks 

in 2010. 

The big news in the furniture section this year is in folding furniture, where 

the NEW Blacktop collection of lightweight chairs, tables and beds that fold to 

minimum size has been added to the folding furniture and Summer Collections. 

Most sensational of all are the new kitchen furniture, cupboards and wardrobes 

that unfold for use in seconds: no assembly whatsoever; just unfold and use. 

Design-conscious customers will be happy to note that these Outwell items come 

with handsome top surfaces in either an AvantGarde Mocca or grey pattern. 

Outwell accessories always generate enormous interest among camping families, 

and this year promises to be no exception. There is a new transparent green 

tableware series for hostesses, non-stick cookware with removable soft-touch 

handles for camping chefs, plus a wide variety of miscellaneous accessories 

ranging from Mocca placemats to solar-powered lamps. Again this year, the Mix 

& Match section helps customers personalise their home-away-from-home with 

a wide variety of colour-coordinated carpets, footprints, windscreens and other 

items that add the fi nal individual touch to the family’s Outwell tent. 

Customers with further questions are always welcome to visit outwell.com where 

there is exhaustive information on all Outwell products. 
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Outwell leads the market again with three NEW collections: the Fantasies, Tourings, and 
Smart Tunnals. Fantasies incorporate Kids Room with the innovative game wall; Tourings 
launch motorhome awnings; and Smart Tunnals offer big tunnel tent comfort in pop-ups. In 
return collections, AvantGarde remains the Outwell fl agship, while Premium tents now come 
with colour-coordinated green-in-green striped inners, and an optional awning that can be 
fully opened. 

DeLuxe introduces the Wisconsins and Oaklands, plus new models in other ranges. Featuring 
the superior Outtex Airtech fl ysheet, the 2010 Classics present the Trout Lakes 4 and 5, while 
the all new Comforts launch customer-approved designs in Outwell Mocca in the Missouri 
River, Yukon River, and Hudson River ranges, as well as the novel Prairie River Tipi.

Tents
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Ohio XL 7 Sealed Ground System Steel 25.9 kg 25.7 kg Tunnel 31
Ohio L 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 20.5 kg 21.6 kg Tunnel 32
Ohio Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 13.3 kg - Awning 33
Arkansas 7 7 Sealed Ground System Steel 27.3 kg 27.1 kg Tunnel 35
Arkansas 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 20.8 kg 19.1 kg Tunnel 36
Arkansas 5 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 11.2 kg - Awning 37
Arkansas 7 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 14.0 kg - Awning 37
Maryland XL 10 Sealed Ground System Steel 30.1 kg 31.3 kg Tunnel 39
Maryland Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 10.1 kg - Awning 40

Florida 6 6 Sealed Ground System Steel 23.4 kg 25.9 kg Tunnel 45
Florida 5 5 Sealed Ground System Steel 18.9 kg 19.8 kg Tunnel 46
Florida 5 Front Extension - - Steel 5.9 kg - Extension 47
Florida 6 Front Extension - - Steel 7.4 kg - Extension 47
Florida 5 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 10.5 kg - Awning 48
Florida 6 Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 13.0 kg - Awning 48
Montana 6 6 Sealed Ground System Steel 22.7 kg 17.2 kg Tunnel 51
Montana 6 Front Extension - - Steel 9.3 kg - Extension 52
Montana Front Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 15.2 kg - Awning 53
Vermont XL 7 Sealed Ground System Steel 29.6 kg 24.7 kg Tunnel 55
Vermont L 6 Sealed Ground System Steel 25.3 kg 22.6 kg Tunnel 56
Vermont Side Extension - - Steel 11.2 kg - Extension 57
Vermont Side Awning - Detachable Bathtub Steel 16.7 kg - Awning 58

Wisconsin L 4 Sealed Ground System Steel 26.1 kg - Tunnel 64
Wisconsin L Front Extension - - Steel 10.3 kg - Extension 65
Michigan XL 9 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.4 kg 15.9 kg  Tunnel 67
Michigan L 6 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 15.9 kg  13.2 kg Tunnel 68
Michigan Front Extension - - Steel 6.2 kg - Extension 69
Carolina L 6 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.9 kg  Tunnel 72
Carolina M 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 19.9 kg - Tunnel 73
Carolina S 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 13.7 kg - Tunnel 74
Nevada L 6 Sealed Ground System Duratec 22.1 kg - Tunnel  77
Nevada M 5 Sealed Ground System Duratec 18.2 kg - Tunnel 78
Nevada S 3 Sealed Ground System Duratec 11.6 kg - Tunnel 79
Nevada L Side Extension - - Duratec 5.5 kg - Extension 80
Nevada M Front Extension - - Duratec 6.2 kg - Extension 81
Arizona L 3 Sealed Ground System  Duratec 10.8 kg - Dome 83

Name Sleeps  Groundsheet  Poles    Weight  Type   Page
     Tent  Poles

Imagine  6 Sealed Ground System Steel 20.0 kg 15.5 kg Tunnel 17
Imagine Front Extension - - Steel 9.9 kg - Extension 18
Magic  5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 28.0 kg - Tunnel 21
Magic Side Extension - - Duratec 5.7 kg - Extension 22
Explorer  4 Sealed Ground System Duratec 18.3 kg - Tunnel 25
Explorer Front Extension - - Duratec 5.6 kg - Extension 26



Wolf Lake 7  7  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  38.5 kg  29.0 kg  Tunnel  127
Wolf Lake 5  5  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy  28.1 kg  24.7 kg  Tunnel  128
Wolf Lake Side Extension  -  -  Alloy  15.0 kg  -  Extension  129
Bear Lake 6  6  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  25.9 kg  28.8 kg  Tunnel  130
Bear Lake 4  4  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy  25.0 kg  20.8 kg  Tunnel  131
Bear Lake Side Extension  -  -  Alloy  8.0 kg  -  Extension  132
Indian Lake  6  Sealed Ground System, Zip-out  Alloy  21.4 kg  14.2 kg  Tipi  134
Trout Lake 5 5 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 20.7 kg 19.0 kg Tunnel 136
Trout Lake 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 19.1 kg 16.7 kg Tunnel 137
Trout Lake 4 Front Extension - - Alloy 9.8 kg - Extension 138
Trout Lake 5 Front Extension - - Alloy 10.8 kg - Extension 138
Windscreen  -  -  Aluminium  3.6 kg  -  Windscreen  139
Tarp  -  -  Aluminium  4.6 kg  -  Tarp  139
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Tent Guide

Oakland XL 5 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 24.3 kg - Tunnel 86
Oakland L 4 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 16.3 kg - Tunnel 87
Oakland M 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 12.2 kg - Tunnel 88
Oakland S 3 Sealed Ground System Steel/Duratec 11.0 kg - Tunnel 89
Minnesota 6  6  Sealed Ground System  Steel  28.5 kg  - Tunnel  91
Minnesota 4  4  Sealed Ground System  Steel  23.6 kg  - Tunnel  92
Minnesota 4 Front Extension  -  -  Steel  9.1 kg  -  Extension  93
Minnesota 6 Front Extension   -  - Steel  10.0 kg  -  Extension  93
Hartford XXL  12  Sealed Ground System  Duratec  24.6 kg  14.5 kg  Dome  95
Hartford XL  8  Sealed Ground System  Duratec  20.9 kg  11.0 kg  Dome  96
Hartford L  6  Sealed Ground System  Duratec  26.7 kg  -  Dome  97
Hartford Front Extension  -  -  Duratec  6.0 kg  -  Extension  98
Oklahoma  - Detachable  Steel  16.5 kg  -  Utility  101
Alabama  -  Detachable Bathtub  Steel  11.8 kg  -  Utility  102
Sliding Canopy  -  -  Steel  11.9 kg  -  Canopy  103
Tarp  -  -  Steel  4.0 kg  -  Tarp  104
Windscreen  -  -  Steel  2.5 kg  -  Windscreen  105

Fusion 300, Sage Green 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 111
Fusion 300, Blue Heaven 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 111
Fusion 300, Mocca 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 111
Fusion 300, Red 3   Fixed Ground System Duratec 5.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 111
Fusion 200, Sage Green 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 112
Fusion 200, Blue Heaven 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 112
Fusion 200, Mocca 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 112
Fusion 200, Red 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 4.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 112
Vision 200, Lime 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 113
Vision 200, Blue  2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 113
Vision 200, Red 2   Fixed Ground System Duratec 3.5 kg - Tunnel/Pop-up 113

Mountain Road - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 26.5 kg - Motorhome Awning 119
Country Road - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 23.7 kg - Motorhome Awning 120
Coastal Road - Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 14.6 kg 16.6 kg Motorhome Awning 121

Name Sleeps  Groundsheet  Poles    Weight  Type   Page
     Tent  Poles



Duratec
Fibreglass 

Poles

Outwell
Detachable Bathtub

Groundsheet

Outwell Fixed
Ground System

OFG System

Outwell Sealed 
Ground System

OSG System - Zip-out

Universal
Inner Tent

Outwell Sealed 
Ground System

OSG System

Fabric
Outtex Airtech

Fire 
Retardent

5000 mm 3000 mm Taped 
Seams

Fabric
Outtex 3000

Fabric
Outtex 5000

Unique Taped
”Hanging Point

System”

Outwell Vent-
View System
OVV System

Screen- 
house

Low Light
Window

Skylight 
Window

Outwell Guyline
Retainer

OGR System

Alloy 
Frame

Alloy 
Frame

Outwell Extended 
Frame System
OEF System

Outwell Space 
Frame System 
OSF System

Outwell Power
Stability System

OPS System

Outwell Power
Stability System

OPS System

Icons for Outwell Tents

Cable
Entry Point

Refl ective
Guy Point

Dry Zip
System

Trolley
Carrier Bag

Carrier
Bag

Pop-up 
Carrier Bag

Kids 
Room

Game 
Set

Outwell Sleep
Comfort

Missouri River 7 7 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 33.4 kg 19.4 kg Tunnel 145
Missouri River 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 23.2 kg 14.5 kg Tunnel 146
Missouri River 3 3 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 23.3 kg - Tunnel 147
Yukon River 6 6 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 26.7 kg 15.7 kg Tunnel 148
Yukon River 4 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Steel 22.6 kg 13.9 kg Tunnel 149
Yukon River 4 Front Extension - - Steel 13.6 kg - Extension 150
Yukon River 6 Front Extension - - Steel 16.0 kg - Extension 150
Hudson River L 4 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Duratec 25.9 kg - Tunnel 152
Hudson River M 3 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Duratec 19.9 kg - Tunnel 153
Hudson River S 3 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Duratec 13.6 kg - Tunnel 154
Windscreen  - - Alloy 3.5 kg - Windscreen 155
Tarp - - Alloy 3.8 kg - Tarp 155
Prairie River 6 Sealed Ground System, Zip-out Alloy 24.4 kg - Tipi 156

Name Sleeps  Groundsheet  Poles    Weight  Type   Page
     Tent  Poles
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Distinctly Outwell in concept, the NEW Fantasy Collection focuses squarely on family camping 
pleasure with three brand NEW ranges: the Imagine, the Magic and the Explorer. Incorporating 
the popular Outwell Kids Room that serves as a playroom, sanctum and bedroom all in one, 
the innovative Fantasy collection moves the Outwell Kids concept another step forward by 
introducing the outdoor game wall and game set. The versatile game wall can be mounted on 
the tent, on the accompanying steel poles, or between two trees, and adjusted in height for 
football, tennis or volleyball, etc. 

Parents will be equally delighted with the full range of famous Outwell features that ensure 
maximum living comfort and housekeeping convenience during the family’s holiday. With their 
stylish appearance and eye-pleasing NEW blue colour, any Fantasy will make its family the envy 
of campsites everywhere. 

 

Fantasy Collection
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Fantasy Collection

Original Outwell colour design 

Ring & Pin system for easy set up 

Colour coded poles for easy set up 

Mud valance on porch area 

Outwell Sealed Ground System 

Outwell Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet

Pre-attached inner tent 

Kids Room

Game Wall

Organiser pockets 

Adjustable pegging points 

Pre-attached luminous guy ropes 

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean 

Outtex® 3000
A manifestation of superior Outwell quality, the Outtex 3000 

fabrics withstand hydrostatic head pressure of 3000 mm 

per cm2 of tent before water is able to penetrate the surface 

coating of a fl ysheet. Outwell Outtex 3000 fabrics comply with 

CPAI-84 standards for fi re retardancy, ensuring that all tents 

in the Fantasy collection meet the very highest standards for 

safety and all-weather comfort.

Features Fantasy Collection
Game wall

Kids Room

Designed for family pleasure, the game wall can be mounted in 

various heights on the accompanying poles, attached to the tent, 

or stretched between two trees for football, volleyball, tennis, 

beach volley ball etc. Also suitable as a play cave, the game wall 

comes with an Outwell game set, and is colour-coordinated to 

complement any Fantasy tent.

The ultimate expression of the family camping 

concept, the jungle-themed Kids Room offers 

children their own bedroom, playroom and 

private retreat. A Kids Room comes with a 

ceiling-mounted net for on-ur-back basketball, 

numbers on the ceiling for easy score keeping, 

and a set of three lightweight balls for the 

game. Designed especially to complement the 

Fantasy collection, a Kids Room offers a lot of 

fun, and has roomy mesh pockets where kids 

can store their favourite belongings.

Specially designed to create the ultimate setting for family camping, all ranges in the NEW Fantasy 

collection incorporate the hugely successful Kids Room with the NEW outdoor game wall and 

game set that are designed to bring hours of pleasure to children and their parents. The three 

NEW ranges are all available in an eye-catching NEW shade of blue that is certain to please family 

members of all ages – and to make an impression at any campsite.

Game set
All tents in the Fantasy collection come with a Fantasy game set, 

consisting of two table tennis paddles, a football, frisbee and pump.
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Fantasy Collection
Spearheading the Outwell 2010 collection, the NEW Fantasy ranges cater to the needs and interests of 

active camping families. The strong family focus is immediately obvious in the inviting jungle-themed Kids 

Room that is bedroom, playroom and private retreat all in one. To add to the family’s options for shared 

outdoor activities, Outwell introduces the game set and innovative NEW game wall that attaches easily to 

the accompanying adjustable poles or the tent for different types of ball games. The extremely versatile 

game wall can also be stretched between two trees, and used as a play cave. Refreshingly original in colour 

and design, the tents in the NEW Fantasy collection offer families the maximum all-weather protection of 

an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet in combination with the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). Pitch-

ing ease is ensured by features such as pre-attached luminous guys and adjustable pegging points, while 

creative indoor design details that aid holiday housekeeping include mesh pockets in the inner tent and 

Kids Room, as well as the indispensable Outwell organiser pockets in the living area. Family-friendly and 

forward-looking in concept, the NEW Fantasy collection offers a wealth of Outwell features that will help 

ensure the success of every camping holiday.
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The Imagine Range
Focusing on family comfort and fun

Imagine

There is nothing like the NEW Imagine tent for 

getting the most out of a family camping holiday. 

To the obvious comfort and convenience of 

features such as large vent-view windows, sealed 

groundsheet and spacious standing height, the 

NEW Imagine adds the popular Outwell Kids 

Room plus an attractive porch with a detachable 

bathtub groundsheet. Outside, kids will delight 

in the versatile game wall that attaches easily 

to the frame of the main tent with two plastic 

clips, and doubles as a play cave. This innovative 

NEW range also features the full spectrum of 

refi ned Outwell details such as luminous, pre-

attached guy ropes and adjustable pegging 

points, incorporating them with a stylish NEW 

blue colour and dashing design that are certain 

to go straight to the hearts of parents and 

children alike. 

16



Optional Extras

520212 - Footprint

520303 - Carpet
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Designed for the fun-loving family, this three room tunnel tent sleeps up to 6 persons in a an inner of 

breathable polyester with two 3 + 3 bedrooms, part of it an inviting Kids Room that gives children their 

own territory. The amazing NEW game wall and game set are an inspired innovation in the NEW Imagine 

that is sure to help entertain the kids and give families hours of quality time together. Large vent-view 

windows, three doors and generous standing height provide superior indoor comfort that is ensured by 

the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) and the Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet with taped seams. 

Other strong selling points include the Outwell Power Stability System (OPS System), and a long list of 

sophisticated Outwell features. 

Imagine

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290420
Recommendation: ..  For multi-child families who want reliable 

comfort and appealing design
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 36 x 75 cm / Poles: 22 x 75 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 20 kg / Poles: 15.5 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Alloy 9.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Outdoor game wall & game set• 
Kids Room including 3 soft balls• 
Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included • 

The Imagine Range

Inner 215   120    120   110

585

215
Inner 205

Inner
180

Inner
180

415

215

180 180

120

120

110

585

415

115

215/Inner 205
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Designed with large windows to let in plenty of daylight and complement the main tent to perfection, the 

easy-to-pitch Imagine Front Extension clips securely and effortlessly onto the tent poles. The fully-sealed 

fl ysheet ensure maximum all-weather protection, providing an attractive shelter and extra space for a 

wide variety of family camping activities such as cooking, dining and enjoying a well-earned break. 

Imagine Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290421
Recommendation: ..  A welcome addition to the family’s 

holiday living quarters.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 19 x 68 cm
Weight:  ................ 9.9 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Large windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

215

425260
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The Imagine Range

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g



The Magic Range
Designed for having a good time

Magic

Sporting a stylish new colour and innovative 

design, the NEW Magic Range focuses squarely 

on the comfort, convenience and fun families 

expect from their camping experience. Children 

and their parents will be delighted with the 

colourful Kids Room, not to mention the outdoor 

game wall and game set that will help occupy 

the children with its wide variety of options and 

bring the entire family hours of holiday pleasure. 

Spacious and well-ventilated with large windows 

and excellent standing height in the living area, 

the NEW Magic Range comes equipped with a 

long list of sophisticated Outwell features inside 

and out that ease camping life and make holiday 

housekeeping a cinch.

20
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With a careful eye for the wants and needs of camping families, the trendy NEW three room Magic tunnel 

sleeps 5 in a pre-attached 3 + 2 inner of breathable polyester, part of which is a colourful Kids Room. 

Reliable all-weather comfort is secured throughout by the Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System (OSG System), while the large windows in the living area let in generous amounts of 

daytime light and ensure maximum pleasure from holiday views. The NEW game wall and game set 

will thrill children and parents alike, and parents will be equally pleased with other outstanding Outwell 

features such as the organiser pockets and additional side door. With its innovative design and trendy 

NEW blue colour, the stylish NEW Magic is certain to be the pride and joy of the entire family.

Magic

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290422
Recommendation: ..  Designed for discerning camping families who 

like a stylish approach to classic comfort
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 32 x 72 cm
Weight:  ................ 28.0 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Outdoor game wall & game set• 
Kids Room including 3 soft balls• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included • 

The Magic Range
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Designed with complementary contours and windows, the NEW Magic Side Extension forms an attractive 

integrated unit with the main tent, adding welcome sheltered living space. The easy-to-pitch extension 

clips securely onto the tent poles, and has a fully seamed fl ysheet of Outtex® 3000 that provides maximum 

protection in all kinds of weather. Other important features include reinforcement patches on all stress 

points, as well as luminous, pre-attached guy ropes and adjustable pegging points. 

Magic Side Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290423
Recommendation: ..  An attractive addition to the NEW Magic that 

is both practical and stylish.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 15 x 57 cm
Weight:  ................ 5.7 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 12.7/11.0 mm

Large panorama windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
150

225

200
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The Magic Range

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g



The Explorer Range
The perfect family holiday home

Explorer

The essence of the family camping dream, the 

captivating NEW Explorer Range offers superior 

comfort in a tent that sleeps 4 persons. Focusing 

strongly on the child-friendly environment crea-

ted by the inviting Kids Room, the NEW Explorer 

introduces the versatile NEW outdoor game wall 

and game set that will bring families many hours 

of active entertainment and pleasure. Designed 

for games such as football, beach volley ball 

and tennis, the game wall can also double as a 

play cave for the little kids – or perhaps some 

other practical purpose. With its ultra-convenient 

Outwell features, stylish appearance and trendy 

NEW blue colour, the NEW Explorer will defi nitely 

be a hit with the whole family. 

24
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The NEW Explorer introduces straightforward focus on family comfort and fun combined with stylish 

design and a trendy NEW blue colour. Sleeping four persons in pre-attached and adjustable 2 + 2 inners 

of breathable polyester, this modest-sized tent has large windows in the spacious living area, a front 

door plus one side door, and excellent ventilation. Maximum comfort in all types of weather is ensured 

by the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OGS System) and the Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet. The tent pitches 

fl ysheet fi rst or all in one. Foremost among its innovative features is the NEW Outwell outdoor game wall 

that is certain to provide hours of quality enjoyment and set new standards in family camping. Other 

strong selling points include the heavy-duty Outwell zips, luminous, pre-attached guy ropes, and 

the practical organiser pockets. 

Explorer

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290424
Recommendation: ..  For families who value fun, convenience and 

stylish comfort in their camping experience. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 35 x 75 cm
Weight:  ................ 18.3 kg
Poles:  ..................  Duratec fi breglass 8.5/11.0/12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Outdoor game wall & game set• 
Kids Room including 3 soft balls• 
Large windows on living area• 
Enclosed rain-safe door• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents • 
Organiser pockets• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included • 

The Explorer Range
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The perfect complement to the NEW Explorer, the Front Extension comes with an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet 

that is fully seam-sealed for maximum protection. Easy pitching is ensured by helpful features such as 

adjustable pegging points and luminous, pre-attached guys. The NEW Explorer Front Extension adds 

welcome sheltered space for any number of family activities such as meal preparation, dining, or just 

relaxing and watching the world go by.

Explorer Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290425
Recommendation: ..  Perfect for expanding the family’s holiday 

living quarters.  
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 12 x 64 cm
Weight:  ................ 5.6 kg
Poles: ................... Duratec fi breglass 12.7/11.0 mm

Large panorama windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

200

310260
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AvantGarde Collection
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The fl agship of Outwell expertise, the AvantGarde Collection introduces the latest in designer 
trends and colours. The Ohio, Arkansas and Maryland ranges feature only the most select 
and technologically advanced materials, and are colour coordinated inside and out with eye-
opening features such as striped inner tents. 

Augmented by an optional, all-weather awning that is equipped with a bathtub groundsheet 
and its own door, these sophisticated ranges come in an imaginative Mocca-coloured print 
that discreetly suggests the muted silhouettes of grassy meadows and woodland glades.

AvantGarde Collection
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AvantGarde Collection

Original Outwell colour design 

Ring & Pin system for easy set up 

Colour coded poles for easy set up 

Bottom-up curtains in the panorama windows 

Drying rail

Trendy print interior/exterior

Mud valance on porch area 

Outwell Sealed Ground System 

Outwell Detachable Bathtub Groundsheet

Pre-attched universal inner tents 

Organiser pockets 

Adjustable pegging points 

Pre-attached luminous guy ropes 

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean 

Outtex® 5000
A tried, tested and true feature in the AvantGarde Collection, the 

standard-setting Outtex 5000 fabric withstands a hydrostatic 

head of 5000 mm per cm2 of tent, before water can penetrate 

its surface coating. Outtex 5000 fabrics also comply with CPAI-

84 standards for fi re retardancy, ensuring that tents in the 

AvantGarde Collection meet the highest standards for safety 

and all-weather comfort. 

Features AvantGarde Collection
Decorative

Steel poles

The tents in the AvantGarde collection, are immediately 

recognisable by their decorative print exterior in a delicious 

shade of light Mocca. Inside, the complementary colours of the 

striped inner tents and other accessories add a pleasant sense of 

peaceful calm and well-being to camping life. 

The Outwell Power Stability System (OPS 

System) makes perfect use of Heavy Duty 

steel poles to provide the ultimate in stability 

in modern tents. These carefully designed 

poles are used to create the best internal 

space inside practical family tents allowing 

the maximum use of the entire tent. Our 

poles are manufactured from steel tube 

which is galvanised to resist rust.

Having combined design, craftsmanship and the most advanced technology to create the ultimate 

tents. These include the trendy prints, stripes and accessories that are colour-coordinated inside 

and out, a drying rail for swimwear in the canopy or porch, and the nifty Outwell trolley carrier 

bag for easy tent transportation. 

Drying rails
This feature in the canopy or porch solves the dilemma of where 

to hang wet swimwear and towels once and for all.
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The Ohio Range
Made for pleasure

Ohio L

Both models of the Ohio are an unrivalled 

manifestation of superior Outwell quality in terms 

of interior climate, comfort and appearance. Seen 

from the outside, they blend quietly into any 

landscape or campsite, yet distinguish themselves 

by the sheer beauty of their novel design and 

trendy colour. Designed slightly differently on the 

inside, they both feature bedrooms along one 

side, opening the tent all the way through and 

leaving an incredibly large amount of standing-

height space for family use. The walk-in wardrobe 

in the XL – which can be accessed by doors from 

both bedrooms and from the living area – can be 

replaced by an optional 2-berth inner for overnight 

guests. The L model has a handy clothes rail 

opposite the bedrooms. Other key features that 

translate into strong selling points are the front 

ventilation wall which is sheltered from rain by the 

5.35-metre wide canopy, and the wide expanse 

of panorama windows with bottom-up curtains in 

the living area.
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Versatile and comfortable, the Ohio XL sleeps from 5 to 7 persons. One of the truly outstanding features 

of this tent is its 3 + 2 inners which both have two doors each: one leading to the living area and the 

other to the walk-in wardrobe which separates them. A zip-curtain doorway leads from the living area 

directly into the walk-in wardrobe. To sleep 7 persons, the wardrobe can be replaced by an optional 

2-berth inner. The Ohio XL is made of Outtex® 5000 fabric, and is equipped with the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System for maximum fl oor protection. Summer breezes have easy access through the front 

ventilation wall and the rear door. Other selling points include the large panorama windows with bottom-

up curtains, the imaginative print exterior, and the colour-coordinated accessories. The wide front 

canopy – with its convenient rails for drying wet swimwear – adds the fi nishing touch to this 

remarkable and novel tent. 

Ohio XL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290041
Recommendation: ..  For tent-proud families who want complete comfort 

in their camping home away from home.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 7 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 73 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 25.9 kg / Poles: 25.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 
Drying rails at each side of front canopy• 
Front ventilation wall• 
Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 
Walk-in wardrobe with clothes rail and zip curtain• 
Optional extra inner (to replace walk-in wardrobe)• 
Rear door• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents with two doors• 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included• 

The Ohio Range

Optional Extras

520166 - Footprint

520293 - Carpet
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Offering unparalleled comfort in moderate size, the Ohio L has sleeping accommodation for up to 

5 persons in a 3 + 2 universal inner tent. Excellent ventilation in the tent is ensured by the front 

ventilation wall and the rear door, while ultimate fl oor protection is ensured by the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System. The spacious living area has large panorama windows for maximum light intake as well 

as pleasure from holiday views. Other refi ned details include clothes rail, the wide front canopy equipped 

with drying rails for wet swimwear and clothing, the trendy print exterior, and the colour-coordinated 

accessories. The Ohio L is the obvious choice for families or persons who want superior comfort at 

home-away-from-home.

Ohio L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290040
Recommendation: ..  For quality-conscious campers who appreciate 

up-to-date comfort and convenience. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 76 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 20.5 kg / Poles: 21.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 
Drying rails at each side of front canopy• 
Front ventilation wall• 
Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 
Clothes rail• 
Rear door• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included• 

Optional Extras

520165 - Footprint

520292 - Carpet
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The Ohio Front Awning adds welcome space to the tent for kitchen and dining activities, or for relaxing 

with a drink on a summer evening. The awning can be completely open or closed, and is equipped with 

a detachable bathtub groundsheet. When the awning is closed, its integrated door becomes the front 

entrance to the tent. With their complementary contours, panorama windows, colours and fabric, the 

awning and tent together form a very eye-catching unit. 

Ohio Front Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290042 
Recommendation: ..  The ideal family gathering point 

in any kind of weather.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 25 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 13.3 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm

Awning front that can be fully closed  or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

The Ohio Range
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The Arkansas Range
New dimensions in comfort and convenience

Arkansas 5

This frankly impressive member of the Avant-

Garde collection sets new standards for hoop 

tunnel tents. Future-oriented in the latest Outwell 

designer trends and colours, though classic in 

concept, both versions of the Arkansas feature 

curved steel poles that dramatically improve 

tent stability. Interior climate and comfort are 

ensured by effective screen-house ventilation 

and the Outwell Sealed Ground System. The 

canopy at the front of the tent comes with the 

extremely useful rails for hanging and drying 

the family’s wet swimwear and towels. Other 

prominent features include the amazing inner 

tents in sensationally decorative stripes, and the 

panorama windows with bottom-up curtains that 

give occupants both the views and the privacy 

they wish to have. The Arkansas will defi nitely 

appeal to families who value thoroughly up-to-

date comfort in a tent that is straightforward in 

style. 
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The Arkansas Range

Optional Extras

520168 - Footprint

520295 - Carpet
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Impressive from fi rst sight in its enviously attractive Outwell print fabric, this version of the Arkansas 

sleeps up to 7 persons in bedroom inners designed in trendy, colour-coordinated stripes. Ultimate 

comfort in the spacious interior is maintained at all times by the effective screen-house ventilation and 

the Outwell Sealed Ground System. From the drawing boards of Outwell engineers, the Arkansas 7 

features curved steel poles which dramatically improve tunnel tent stability. Other key features include 

the canopy at the front of the tent with rails for hanging and drying wet swimwear, and the bottom-up 

curtains in all the panorama windows. The Arkansas 7 is certain to charm camping families who want 

luxurious comfort in a very liveable tent. 

Arkansas 7

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290051
Recommendation: ..  For families who want generous size and 

maximum comfort in a tent that is easy to use.  
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 7 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 30 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 27.3 kg / Poles: 27.1 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Front canopy • 

Mud valance on canopy• 

Drying rails at each side of front canopy • 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Repair kit included• 
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With trendy, colour-coordinated features, luxurious quality and straightforward charm, the Arkansas 5 

has a charisma all its own. It offers sleeping accommodation for up to 5 persons in a breathable 3 + 2 

universal inner, and features large panorama windows with bottom-up curtains in both the main tent and 

canopy. Interior comfort is maintained at all times by screen-house ventilation and the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System. Other strong selling points include the curved steel poles that dramatically improve 

tent stability, and the canopy with two incredibly handy drying rails for the family’s wet swimwear. The 

Arkansas 5 will be the right choice for families who want maximum comfort in an up-to-date tent that 

is not too large. 

Arkansas 5

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290050
Recommendation: ..  For families who want to feel at home away from home. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 20.8 kg / Poles: 19.1 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Front canopy • 

Mud valance on canopy• 

Drying rails at each side of front canopy • 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Repair kit included• 
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The awning for the front of the Arkansas attaches to the tent with clips and can be completely open or 

closed. It comes with a fully seam-sealed fl ysheet and a detachable bathtub groundsheet, and is easy 

to pitch. With their complementary contours, panorama windows, colours and fabric, the awning and a 

Arkansas tent form a very eye-catching unit. 

Arkansas Front Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290052 (For Arkansas 5)
290053 (For Arkansas 7)

Recommendation: ..  The perfect all-weather kitchen, 
lounge or dining area.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  .............  20 x 76 cm (5) / 

22 x 76 cm (7)
Weight:  ................  11.2 kg (5) /

14.0 kg (7)
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm

Awning front that can be fully closed or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• Arkansas 5 Arkansas 7
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The Maryland Range
When comfort and size matter

Maryland XL

The Maryland range brings the luxurious comfort 

of the AvantGarde collection to families and 

groups of all constellations. Available in the 

decorative Outwell print and delicate shade 

of Mocca, the Maryland XL features maximum 

headroom throughout, creating truly spacious 

living and sleeping quarters. Optimal interior 

climate is ensured by fl exi vents and no-see-um 

mesh, while the fl oor is protected by the Outwell 

Sealed Ground System. In addition to the always 

popular bathtub groundsheet, the Maryland porch 

features a unique side door, as well as a rail for 

hanging the family’s swimwear and towels to dry. 

Other important selling points include the large 

panorama windows with bottom-up curtains, and 

the two skylights. The Maryland XL will give its 

occupants years of reliable comfort and service. 
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Offering the comforts of home-away-from-home, the Maryland XL can accommodate up to 10 persons 

in two 3 + 2 inner tents which come in the trend-setting stripes that are colour-coordinated with the 

artistic AvantGarde print exterior and other trendy accessories. The huge dimensions of the central living 

area – 3.10 m x 3.60 m – are supplemented by the extra large porch, ensuring plenty of room for daily 

activities when the tent is fi lled to capacity. Large windows with bottom-up curtains and two skylights 

ensure well-lit interiors in both the main tent and porch. Other selling points include the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System in the main tent, the detachable bathtub groundsheet in the porch, the side door in the 

porch, and the convenient drying rail. Refi ned in every detail, the Maryland XL is sure to please quality-

conscious and tent-proud families. 

Maryland XL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290030
Recommendation: ..  For families who value high-quality 

comfort and design.  
Type of tent:  ......... Five room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 10 people
Rooms:  ................ 4 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 20 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 30.1 kg / Poles: 31.3 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Large porch with front and side entrance• 
Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 
Drying rail at one side of the porch• 
Mud valance on porch • 
Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 
Rear door• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included• 

The Maryland Range
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The Maryland Front Awning adds welcome space to the tent for food preparation and dining, or for relaxing 

with a drink on a summer evening. The awning can be completely open or closed, and is equipped with 

a detachable bathtub groundsheet. When the awning is closed, its integrated door becomes the front 

entrance to the tent. With their complementary contours, panorama windows, colours and fabric, the 

awning and tent together form a very eye-catching unit. 

Maryland Front Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290032
Recommendation: ..  The ultimate all-round shelter, 

living area, or spare room.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 21 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 10.1 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm

Awning front that can be fully closed or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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Premium Collection
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Stronger than ever in 2010, all three ranges of the Outwell Premium Collection come with 
inner tents in a NEW complementary green-in-green stripe that adds a special home-away-
from-home feeling to these large, convenient and practical family tents. 

Another customer-pleaser this year is the NEW awning in all three Premium ranges that 
adds an aesthetically attractive fi nishing touch of roominess and comfort. Brimming with 
innovative and refi ned Outwell features, the Floridas, Montana and Vermonts are destined to 
fi nd favour with campers who value a tent that is clearly designed to meet the needs of the 
multi-child family.

Premium Collection
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Premium Collection

Original Outwell colour design

Ring & Pin system for easy set up

Colour coded poles for easy set up

Bottom-up curtains in the panorama windows

Mud valance on canopy area

Outwell Sealed Ground System 

Pre-attached inner tents

Organiser pockets 

Adjustable pegging points 

Pre-attached luminous guy ropes 

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean

Large front canopy

Ventilation wall

Outtex® 5000
- uses the latest advances in technology in its development 

and with a hydrostatic head of 5000 mm (the hydrostatic 

head indicates the amount of water that 1 cm2 of tent 

fabric is able to withstand before water penetrates the 

surface coating) set the industry standard along with this 

it is fi re retardant to CPAI-84 Standards ensuring that we 

provide the optimum performance level available for your 

camping needs.

Features Premium Collection
Steel poles

Decorative

The Outwell Power Stability System (OPS System) makes 

perfect use of Heavy Duty steel poles to provide the ultimate 

in stability in modern tents. These carefully designed poles are 

used to create the best internal space inside practical family 

tents allowing the maximum use of the entire tent. Our poles 

are manufactured from steel tube which is galvanised to resist 

rust.

The Premium Collection is immediately 

recognisable by the innovative Outwell 

design of its trendy print interior. Inside, 

the complementary colours of the NEW 

and amazing green-in-green striped inner 

tents and other accessories add a new 

and pleasant sense of peaceful calm and 

well-being to the entire unit.

Continuing our philosophy of designing and supplying the best family camping tents on the market 

today we continue to apply all the standards and knowledge we have gained over the last decades in 

our Premium Collection. The tents in the Premium Collection can be recognised by the original Outwell 

colour panel design feature as well as using our unique Outtex® 5000 fabric throughout and they all 

come in the Outwell Trolley bag for convenience and easy transportation.

Outwell Trolley Carrier bag
- one of our unique features within the Premium Collection. 

The trolley carrier bag enables easy transport to and from 

campsites.
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Florida 5

The Florida Range
A tried-and-true choice

Premium in concept, design and quality, the 

popular Floridas have a distinct atmosphere of 

the good life this year with the NEW green-in-

green striped interiors and the optional extension 

and awning for all models. The range combines 

generous living space and exceptional standing 

height with excellent ventilation, the luxury of 

panorama windows with roll-up curtains, and 

host of outstanding Outwell features that add 

immeasurably to the pleasure and ease of holiday 

camping. Attractive inside and out, easy to pitch, 

and comfortable in all types of weather, a Florida 

is always a rock-solid choice in an affordable 

family tent. 
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The Florida Range

A revitalised approach to tunnel tents, the Florida 6 has sleeping accommodation for 6 persons in two 

adjustable inner tents with the NEW green-in-green stripe interiors on either side of a walk-in wardrobe 

that closes with a zip curtain. The fl oor of the ultra-roomy bedroom and living areas is protected by a 

sealed-in groundsheet, and optimal ventilation conditions are ensured by the rear door and the large, 

mesh-panelled windows on either side of the entrance. Another very strong selling point, the 5-metre 

wide canopy is fi tted with two full-width drying rails for the family’s swimwear, wet towels, etc. The 

Florida 6 is well lit by large, sloping panorama windows with bottom-up curtains to ensure the right 

balance between eye-level views and privacy, and comes with a long list of renowned Outwell features 

that add convenience and comfort to camping life. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290126
Recommendation: ..  For camping families who want the latest in modern 

convenience and comfort – based on solid, 
traditional quality. 

Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 23.4 kg / Poles: 25.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 
Drying rails at each side of front canopy• 
Front ventilation wall• 
Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 
Walk-in wardrobe with clothes rail and zip curtain• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 
Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included• 

Florida 6

Optional Extras

520169 - Footprint

520317 - Carpet

235
Inner 225

Inner215

150

270
640

510

Inner 180+180

270

215

150

510
180130

640

180

235/Inner 225  
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Unmistakably a Premium tent, the NEW Florida 5 tunnel sleeps fi ve persons in a 3 + 2 pre-attached 

and adjustable inner of breathable polyester. This roomy tent comes with the NEW green-in-green 

stripe interior, a front ventilation wall and rear door for superior indoor climate conditions, and large 

panorama windows with roll-up curtains for the right balance between daylight and privacy. Maximum 

weather protection is provided by the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) of double-coated 

polyethylene and the fully seam-sealed fl ysheet in Outtex® 5000. The NEW Florida 5 pitches fl ysheet fi rst 

or as one, and comes with a large front canopy as well as a long list of sophisticated Outwell features, 

including drying rails, a wardrobe clothes rail, and luminous pre-attached guys. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290123
Recommendation: ..  An affordable family tent that offers high-quality 

design, craftsmanship and comfort.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 75 x 35 x 35 cm / Poles: 17 x 75 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 18.9 kg / 19.8 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm, 2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 
Drying rails at each side of front canopy• 
Front ventilation wall• 
Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 
Wardrobe clothes rail• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents • 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 
Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 
Repair kit included • 

Florida 5

Optional Extras

520170 - Footprint

520318 - Carpet

220
Inner 205

Inner215

150

270
640

350

Inner 180+140

270

215

150

350
140

640

180

220/Inner 205 
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The Florida Range

360150

220

The attractive Front Extension adds an inviting sheltered area for kitchen activities, 

dining and relaxation. The panorama windows are fl ush with the windows on the tent, 

ensuring plenty of light and complementing the integrated design of both models. 

F lorida Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290124 (for Florida 5)
290127 (for Florida 6)

Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered 
area in front of Florida 5 or Florida 6.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  .............  13 x 59 cm (5)

24 x 80 cm (6)
Weight:  ................  5.9 kg (5) 

7.4 kg (6)
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Large panorama windows• 

Clips connect the extension to the tent poles• 

Mud valance• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• Florida 5 Florida 6

520150

235



Awning front that can be fully closed or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

520280

235

360280

220

Florida 5 Florida 6
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The NEW Florida Awning is an incredibly versatile addition to the comfort and convenience of camping 

life. A pleasing complement to the main tent with its large panorama windows with roll-up curtains, the 

easy-to-pitch awning clips securely onto the tent poles, and comes with adjustable pegging points and 

luminous pre-attached guys. All-weather use is ensured by the front which can be opened or closed 

completely, as well as the detachable bathtub groundsheet, and the Outtex® 5000 fl ysheet with taped 

seams. When closed, the awning front has its own door. 

F lorida Front Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290125 (for Florida 5)
290128 (for Florida 6)

Recommendation: ..  Adds valuable all-weather space for a wide 
variety of camping and family activities.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  .............  16 x 60 cm (5)

30 x 70 cm (6)
Weight:  ................  10.5 kg (5) 

13.0 kg (6)
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19 mm (5)

Steel poles 19/22 mm (6)
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The Florida Range

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Montana 6

 The Montana Range
The all-round family tent

Premium in concept and every detail, the 

Montana has long been particularly popular 

with multi-child families and others who like 

having plenty of elbow room for their holiday 

pursuits and leisure. A NEW front awning has 

been added to the Montana 2010 that further 

enhances this sense well-being and provides 

functional all-weather shelter for activities such 

as food preparation, dining and family table 

games. An easy-to-pitch tent that also offers 

ample headroom and excellent ventilation – 

plus the security of an Outtex® 5000 fl ysheet 

and the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG 

System), the Montana comes with a long list of 

famous Outwell features that make camping life 

a genuine and lasting pleasure. 
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The Montana Range

Optional Extras

520212 - Footprint

520330 - Carpet

215

180 180

120

120

110

585

415

115
215/Inner 205

Inner 215   120    120   110

585

215
Inner 205

Inner 180+180

415

More like an outdoor home than a tent, the extremely spacious Montana 6 pitches easily all in one 

go, sleeping up to 6 persons in its  universal 3 + 3 bedrooms with the NEW green-in-green stripe. In 

addition, the unique combination of the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) and the Outwell 

Power Stability System (OPS System) provides optimum protection against dust, dirt, insects and water. 

Sure to please for years to come, Montana 6 combines spacious living and sleeping quarters with 

large Vent-View windows and 3 doors. Other refi ned features include a cable entry point and 

organiser pockets. 

Montana 6

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290140
Recommendation: ..  Large families or people who really 

want lots of space.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 35 x 37 cm / Poles: 19 x 75 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 22.7 kg / Poles: 17.2 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Alloy 9.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Repair kit included• 
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215

415260

Providing a generous porch area for any variety of camping and campers’ needs, the Montana 6 Front 

Extension is equally suitable for drying wet swimwear or enjoying life in the comfort of one’s favourite 

camp chair. Attached to the front, the specially designed extension forms a complementary unit with the 

main tent, and will prove a versatile and popular choice with active camping families. 

Montana 6 Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290156
Recommendation: ..  Front extension to enlarge the sheltered 

area in front of your tent.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 17 x 67 cm
Weight:  ................ 9.3 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Large windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 



The Montana Range
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390

215

425

Meticulous Outwell attention to design details is immediately evident in the NEW Montana Awning. 

Complementing the main tent to perfection with matching panorama windows that let in plenty of 

daylight, and roll-up curtains that guard the family’s privacy, the awning clips securely onto the tent poles, 

and can be used fully open or closed. Other strong Outwell selling points in this easy-to-pitch awning 

include the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 5000 fl ysheet detachable bathtub groundsheet, reinforcement 

patches on all stress points, and luminous, as well as pre-attached guys. 

Montana 6 Front Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No:  ............... 290155
Recommendation: ..  A stylish complement to the Montana 6 

that adds appreciable comfort to the family 
camping experience.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 28 x 60 cm
Weight:  ................ 15.2 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Awning front that can be fully closed or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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Vermont L

The Vermont Range
Outdoor l iving comfort at its best

Maintaining all the well-known Premium attri-

butes combined with the NEW green-in-green 

striped interiors and adding a remarkably 

useful and attractive NEW side awning - with a 

detachable bathtub grondsheet - that fi ts both the 

L and XL, the Vermont range will continue to be 

a solid hit with customers. The front of the main 

tent can be extended to its full length to form a 

canopy in good weather, or closed completely in 

the event of a coolish evening breeze or summer 

shower. The front of the NEW side awning can 

also be fully opened or closed, and is equipped 

with a door for use when the awning is closed. 

Attractive to look at, comfortable to live in, and 

easy to pitch: a Vermont really does have it all. 
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The Vermont Range

Optional Extras

520216 - Footprint

520342 - Carpet

770
480

130 140
245

Inner215

220
Inner 210

Inner 140+ 160+140

The largest tent in the Vermont range, the XL provides sleeping space for up to 7 persons, as well as 

a fully enclosed living area that is protected from the elements, dirt and insects by the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System (OSG System). Strong selling points for this tent include built-in space for wardrobe 

and/or storage use, as well as a huge family porch that both doubles as a canopy and has a detachable 

bathtub groundsheet. Easy to pitch all in one go, Vermont XL has many practical features that add to the 

comfort and convenience of camping, such as a cable-entry point, light-cable tidies, low-light windows, 

vent-view windows and three entry doors for optimal ventilation, a half-opening door, organiser pockets, 

and the Outwell Guyline Retainer System. 

Vermont XL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290159
Recommendation: ..  For larger families who want luxury and the very best 

in indoor and outdoor living with great sleeping space 
for trouble free camping.

Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 7 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 25 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 29.6 kg / Poles: 24.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

3 upright steel poles

Full width opening and canopy• 

Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 

Walk-in wardrobe• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tent• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Repair kit included• 

480
160 140

215

130
770120

140 140

245

140

220/Inner 210
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Optional Extras

520215 - Footprint

520341 - Carpet
This extremely practical family tent has a fully enclosed living area that is protected from the elements, 

dirt and insects by the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). Sleeping up to 6 persons with 

built-in space for wardrobe and/or storage use, Vermont L features a huge family porch at the front of 

the tent that doubles as a canopy on glorious summer days. Vermont L is easy to pitch all in one go 

and has many practical features that add to the comfort and convenience of camping. These include a 

cable-entry point, light-cable tidies, low-light windows, vent-view windows, three entry doors for optimal 

ventilation, a half-opening door, organiser pockets, and the Outwell Guyline Retainer System. 

Vermont L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290158
Recommendation: ..  For families who want the best in indoor and 

outdoor living as well as good sleeping space 
along with internal space for storage.

Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 78 x 40 x 42 cm / Poles: 26 x 76 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 25.3 kg / Poles: 22.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm,

3 upright steel poles

Full width opening and canopy• 

Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 

Walk-in wardrobe• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tent• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Repair kit included• 

215
Inner 205

Inner 220+140415

Inner215
770 140

140

245

415
140

215

140
770120

140

245

140

220

215/Inner 205
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The Vermont Range

220

400
175

The Vermont Side Extension provides inviting shelter at the entrance to the tent and is a great place for 

relaxing. With its complementary contours and windows, the extension forms an attractive, integrated 

unit with the main tent.

Vermont Side Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290170
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered area 

at the entrance to the tent - perfect 
for both the Vermont XL and L.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 20 x 73 cm
Weight:  ................ 11.2 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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220

400
305

The amazing NEW Vermont Awning adds an appreciable amount of versatile all-weather living area 

to the family-friendly Vermont range. Easy to pitch with adjustable pegging points and pre-attached 

luminous guys, the awning has a detachable bathtub groundsheet and a fully seam-sealed fl ysheet of 

Outtex® 5000 for maximum protection. Designed with contours that blend in with the main tent and 

large panorama windows that have roll-up curtains, the NEW Vermont Awning is ideal for a wide variety 

of camping activities and family pastimes. 

Vermont Side Awning

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290171
Recommendation: ..  A versatile, comfortable and stylish 

addition for families who enjoy 
camping life to the fullest. 

Flysheet: ............... Outtex® 5000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 26 x 68 cm
Weight:  ................ 16.7 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Awning front that can be fully closed or completely open• 

The awning clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large panorama windows with roll-up curtains• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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DeLuxe Collection
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Two new ranges and several new models: DeLuxe has a model for everyone. Living up to 
its name, the DeLuxe Collection denotes high quality tents that provide superior camping 
comfort and convenience. One NEW DeLuxe feature that will especially please customers this 
year is the sealed-in groundsheet in all models that eases pitching, protects against draughts 
and insects, and helps keep interiors clean and tidy. 

Responding to customer feedback, Outwell has expanded the popular DeLuxe collection with 
two new ranges in 2010: the NEW Wisconsin range and the NEW Oakland range, as well as 
NEW models in the Michigan, Carolina, Nevada and Arizona ranges. Dealers and customers 
will be pleased to note that the evergreen Hartfords and Minnesotas remain part of the 
DeLuxe collection. 

DeLuxe Collection
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DeLuxe Collection

Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System)

Outwell Space Frame System (OSF System)

Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System)

Detachable groundsheet for porch area

Ring & Pin System for easy set up

Colour coded poles for easy set up

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors

Reinforcement patch on all stress points

Adjustable pegging points

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean

Outtex® 3000
Incorporating the most advanced technology, the 

standard-setting Outtex 3000 fabric utilised in the DeLuxe 

Collection withstands a hydrostatic head of 3000 mm 

per cm2 of tent, before water can penetrate its surface 

coating. Outtex 3000 fabrics also comply with CPAI-84 

standards for fi re retardancy, ensuring that tents in the 

DeLuxe Collection meet the highest standards for safety 

and all-weather comfort. 

Features DeLuxe Collection

The accumulation of years of knowledge, technology and design, the DeLuxe Collection 2010 is poised 

to be a popular market front-runner. Tents in the DeLuxe Collection are easily recognised by the 

attractive Outwell two-colour design, as well as the use of Outwell Outtex® 3000 fabrics throughout 

the series and worth mentioning for this years collection is also the Outwell Sealed Ground System 

in all models.

Extented Frame System

Steel poles

Duratec poles

Used on side cabins and on living rooms the innovative 

Outwell Extended Frame System creates an exceedingly 

spacious interior.

The Outwell Power Stability System (OPS 

System) makes perfect use of Heavy 

Duty steel poles to provide the ultimate in 

stability in modern tents. These carefully 

designed poles are used to create the 

best internal space inside practical family 

tents allowing the maximum use of the 

entire tent. Our poles are manufactured 

from steel tube which is galvanised to 

resist rust.

A strong, fl exible, lightweight fi breglass pole for use with smaller 

tents providing stability and performance when needed. Again 

having fi bres wrapped in different directions to provide a more 

stable pole these can be used where stiffness is required in 

dome and tunnel tent designs. 
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Wisconsin L 

The Wisconsin Range
DeLuxe comfort, convenience and charm

The NEW Wisconsin range combines the 

traditional qualities of Outwell DeLuxe models 

with a stylish appearance that oozes comfy 

charm and atmosphere. With prominent 

panorama windows that let in plenty of 

daylight and ensure maximum enjoyment of 

holiday views, the carefully considered interior 

logistics of the NEW Wisconsin offer occupants 

a strategically situated front and side door that 

yield undisturbed table space in the living area, 

and an entrance corridor to the bedrooms that 

provides much needed storage space. Mosquito 

net in both doors ensures excellent ventilation, 

while the rain-safe side door shields the entrance 

in all kinds of weather and adds an interesting 

visual detail. An optional front extension is also 

available. 
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The Wisconsin Range

Features Wisconsin

A natural-born market leader, the NEW Wisconsin represents a major breakthrough 

in tunnel tent design, and comes with carefully considered interior logistics and 

prominent panorama windows. 

Clothes rail
Located at the end of the corridor to the bedrooms the clothes rail aids general 

tidiness in the tent and helps keep holiday clothes looking the very best. 

Panorama Windows 
The large panorama windows let in plenty of 

daylight and ensure maximum enjoyment of 

holiday views and they also add a nice touch to 

the appearance of the tent.

Enclosed rain-safe door 

 
The rain-safe door makes it possible to leave the door 

open even in rainy weather and the new innovative 

strong PVC joint that connects the Duratec pole to the 

steel poles is fi xed to the poles to provide maximum 

stability.

Steel and duratec 
poles
The unique combination of steel poles and 

duratec poles used for the construction 

of the Wisconsin unites the best of two 

worlds and give high stability and yet a 

very fl exible tent. 
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This inviting NEW three room tunnel sleeps 4 persons in a two-bedroom inner with a divider curtain 

and large O-door opening from a corridor that provides out-of-the-way storage space. Easy to pitch 

as one or fl ysheet fi rst, the NEW Wisconsin L comes with adjustable pegging points and luminous pre-

attached guys, and is protected from the elements by a fully seam-sealed fl ysheet of Outtex® 3000 and 

the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). A standard door at the front and a rain-safe door at 

the side – both with mosquito net – enhance interior ventilation and comfort, while also providing easy 

access and ensuring good logistical fl ow. Other outstanding Outwell features include the large panorama 

windows, mesh pockets in the inner tent, organiser pockets facing the living area, a lamp holder and 

light cable tidies. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290208
Recommendation: ..  A stylish home-away-from-home that offers 

extraordinary comfort and convenience.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 37 x 67 mm
Weight:  ................ 26.1 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglas 9.5 mm

Enclosed rain-safe door• 
Large panorama windows• 
Pre-attached inner tents• 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 

Wisconsin L

Optional Extras

520194 - Footprint

520438 - Carpet

140
125

220

220
Inner 215

205
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The Wisconsin Range
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Specifi cally designed to complement the NEW Wisconsin L, the easy-to-pitch front 

extension has a fully seam-sealed fl ysheet in Outtex® 3000, and comes with luminous, 

pre-attached guys and adjustable pegging points. The strong and sturdy extension 

clips securely onto the tent poles, following the contours of the main tent and 

complementing it with four large, matching windows that let in plenty of summer 

daylight. The extension fi ts only the NEW Wisconsin L. 

Wisconsin Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290209
Recommendation: ..  Enhances the convenience, comfort and 

pleasure of camping in the NEW Wisconsin L.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 22 x 62 cm
Weight:  ................ 10.3 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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Michigan L

The Michigan Range
Big in size, comfort and convenience

The improved Michigan is a direct Outwell 

response to customers’ suggestions and wishes, 

and is the only range which offers both the 

Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System) 

and the Outwell Space Frame System (OSF 

System). Available in the Outwell two-tone 

shade of Mocca, Michigan features that are 

unique in tents of this size include the sealed-

in groundsheet and the exceptionally large front 

porch. Other strong selling points in this series 

are the O-shaped doors in the inner tents and 

the strategically situated skylight. The improved 

Michigan clearly targets camping families who 

value having a genuine home-away-from-home.
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The Michigan Range
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The improved Michigan XL offers uniquely spacious comfort that is only possible due to the integrated 

use of the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System) and the Outwell Space Frame System (OSF 

System). The result is three roomy side cabins that sleep up to 9 persons in three inner tents, a 

standing-height living room, and a wider and more attractive porch. Key features include the inner tents 

with O-shaped stow-away doors and half-mesh panels, the large windows, the strategically situated 

skylight, and the rear door in the cabin opposite the entrance. Interior comfort is enhanced by the 

sealed-in groundsheet in the cabin and living area and the detachable groundsheet in the porch. The 

Michigan XL will defi nitely appeal to discerning customers who want a moderately sized tent 

that is big on features.

Michigan XL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290224
Recommendation: ..  For customers who value space, comfort and a sense 

of well-being in their home-away-from-home.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 9 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 36 x 74 cm / Poles: 21 x 69 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 19.4 kg / Poles: 15.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19 mm, 

Duratec fi breglass 11/12.7 mm

Detachable groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520183 - Footprint

520398 - Carpet
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The result of innovative Outwell design, the improved Michigan L integrates the unique structural 

advantages of both the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System) and the Outwell Space Frame 

System (OSF System) to offer accommodation for up to 6 persons in two side cabins, a large, standing-

height living area, and a remarkably wider and more attractive porch. Maximum interior comfort is 

secured by the sealed-in groundsheet and the detachable groundsheet in the porch. Other strong selling 

points in the Michigan L include the skylight which ensures ample daytime light in the living area. The 

Michigan L is certain to meet the approval of camping families who want high-quality comfort in their 

home-away-from-home.

Michigan L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290223
Recommendation: ..  Designed for customers who want a moderately 

sized tent that focuses on comfort.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 33 x 70 cm / Poles: 18 x 69 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 15.9 kg / Poles: 13.2 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19 mm,

Duratec fi breglass 11/12.7 mm

Detachable groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520182 - Footprint

520397 - Carpet
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Dimensioned to fi t both the Michigan XL and Michigan L, the attractive Front Extension provides an 

inviting sheltered area for kitchen activities dining, and relaxation. Ensuring plenty of light, the large 

panorama windows are fl ush with the windows on the tent, complementing the integrated design of the 

entire Michigan range.

Michigan Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290227
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered area in 

front of your Michigan XL and Michigan L. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 16 x 50 cm
Weight:  ................ 6.2 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 12.7/13.5 mm

Large panorama windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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Carolina M

The Carolina Range
Comfort, functionally and style for family camping

The essence of DeLuxe concept and style, the 

Carolina range features the Outwell Extended 

Frame System (OEF System) that gives more 

headroom all the way to the edge of the tent 

throughout the living and bedroom areas. 

Carolinas are designed to deliver the utmost in 

interior living comfort, and come with an Outtex® 

3000 fl ysheet and Outwell Sealed Ground System 

(OSG System) for reliable all-weather protection. 

Another strong selling point is the large pano-

rama windows that let in generous amounts of 

daylight and enable occupants to enjoy holiday 

vistas to the full. With their renowned eye for 

detail, Outwell designers have added roll-up 

curtains that enable occupants to secure exactly 

the degree of privacy they wish to have. Stylish, 

comfortable and extremely functional, a Carolina 

offers customers real value for their money. 
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The Carolina Range

Features Carolina

With its obvious qualities that become even better on close inspection, the 

amazingly popular Carolina range strikes a chord with campers everywhere, 

offering them outstanding comfort and the convenience of refi ned Outwell features 

in an innovative and reliable tent.

Outwell Extended Frame System
Used all the way to the edge of the tent throughout the living and bedroom 

areas the Extended Frame System gives more headroom and spaciousness.

O-door on inner tent
The very practical stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors 

secure fast en easy pack-away of the inner tent door into 

the attached storage pocket. 

Outwell Sealed 
Ground System
- provides maximum comfort and protection 

from the elements, insects and dirt.
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This attractive three room tunnel tent sleeps 6 persons in two 2 + 1 vis-à-vis inners of breathable 

polyester. Designed with the ingenious Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF system) to provide 

standing height all the way to the walls in the living area and bedrooms, the tent has two doors and 

four vents to ensure excellent ventilation, as well as large windows for plenty of light. Indoor comfort 

is enhanced by the seam-sealed Outtex 3000® fl ysheet and the double-coated polyethylene fl oor of the 

Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). The NEW Carolina L is easy to pitch, and comes 

with luminous, pre-attached guys and adjustable pegging points. Other popular Outwell 

features that contribute to the convenience of camping life include mesh pockets in the 

inner tents and heavy-duty Outwell zips. 

Carolina L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290219
Recommendation: ..  A high-quality tent that offer spacious 

comfort for fi ve or six persons.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 33 x 78 cm
Weight:  ................ 19.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm

Excellent ventilation• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520191 - Footprint

520435 - Carpet
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The Carolina Range
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Offering major comfort in tent of moderate size, the NEW Carolina M sleeps 3 persons in a breathable 

polyester inner. This two room tunnel features the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System)

on the rear cabin and front, yielding exceptional standing height and creating a big-tent feeling that 

is enhanced by the large windows. The strategically located front and side doors ensure prime traffi c 

logistics, and provide excellent ventilation. With a fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the 

Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) in double-coated polyethylene for all-weather protection, 

the stylish and inviting NEW Carolina M comes with pre-attached luminous guys and adjustable pegging 

points that help make pitching easy.

Carolina M

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290220
Recommendation: ..  The ideal home-away-from-home 

for small families.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 27 x 77 cm
Weight:  ................ 19.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11 mm

Excellent ventilation• 

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520180 - Footprint

520395 - Carpet
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The NEW Carolina S sleeps 3 persons in a breathable polyester inner that is pre-attached, and comes 

with an O-shaped inner tent door. Designed in response to fi eld feedback, this small but remarkably 

roomy tent pitches either fl ysheet fi rst or as one, and employs the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF 

System) that makes possible the amazing amount of standing height. The adjustable pegging points and 

pre-attached luminous guys add to pitching ease, while the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and 

Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) provide reliable all-weather protection. Other noteworthy 

Outwell features in the charming NEW Carolina S include heavy-duty zips, mesh pockets in the inner 

tent, a lamp holder and light cable tidies.

Carolina S

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290217
Recommendation: ..  The perfect tent for campers who want big 

comfort in a small tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 28 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 13.7 kg
Poles:   ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11 mm

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520189 - Footprint

520433 - Carpet
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The Carolina Range

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Nevada M

The Nevada Range
Perfect for campers who want a small roomy tent

Compellingly stylish in appearance, the Nevada 

Range offers an amazing amount of practical 

comfort and living space to campers who want 

a small tent that has everything. The Outwell 

response to this demand is DeLuxe in both 

concept and quality: large windows for plenty of 

indoor light during the daytime, a large inner tent 

in a breathable fabric for bedroom privacy, and 

excellent indoor climate secured by the door and 

strategically located vents. A long list of Outwell 

designer details ensure that the Nevada range 

will be enthusiastically approved by campers 

who value high-quality comfort in compact size.
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The Nevada Range

Optional Extras
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Sleeping up to 6 persons, the Nevada L is a spacious family tent with one large universal and one small 

inner tent, besides exceptional living space for the active family. Quick and easy to pitch, the tent is 

equipped with an Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) that provides maximum comfort and 

protection against the elements, dirt and insects. Key Nevada L features that will appeal to customers 

include its excellent ventilation, large windows, two side doors (one of which is rain-safe and can be left 

open in rainy weather), an optional front door and light-cable tidies. The Nevada L is a straightforward 

family tent that will provide years of reliable service and trouble-free camping.

Nevada L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290236
Recommendation: ..  A spacious, comfortable family tent 

that is quick and easy to pitch.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 45 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 22.1 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 7.9/11.0/12.7 mm

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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Optional Extras
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A Nevada M is quick and easy to pitch, and provides comfortable sleeping accommodation for 4 or 

5 persons in its 3 + 2 universal inner tent. Offering generous amounts of living space for the family, 

this model features the full Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) for maximum comfort and 

protection from the elements as well as from insects and dirt. Other details in this very fl exible tent 

include large windows for the full benefi t of daylight and views, 2 side doors (one of which is rain-safe 

and can be left open in rainy weather), one front door, light-cable tidies, and excellent ventilation. All in all, 

Nevada M is a family-friendly tent that will provide years of reliable service and trouble-free camping. 

Nevada M

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290235
Recommendation: ..  For families or persons who want a roomy 

tent that is quick and easy to pitch. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 31 x 69 cm
Weight:  ................ 18.2 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 7.9/11.0/12.7 mm

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The Nevada Range
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Focusing clearly on camping comfort, the NEW Nevada S sleeps up to three persons in a breathable 

polyester inner. Maximum standing height in the living area of this innovative two room tunnel is ensured 

by the ingenious Outwell construction, while the three large windows ensure a generous supply of light 

during daytime hours. Reliable all-weather protection is secured by the Outwell Sealed Ground System 

(OSG System) and the fully-seamed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet. Easy to pitch, the NEW Nevada S comes with 

adjustable pegging points, and pre-attached luminous guys. An Outwell doormat is also included. 

Nevada S

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290245
Recommendation: ..  The ideal choice for campers who are looking 

for full-blown comfort in a small tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 30 x 64 cm
Weight:  ................ 11.6 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520218 - Footprint

520404 - Carpet
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Nevada L Side Extension
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The Nevada side extension provides inviting shelter at the entrance to the tent, and is a great place 

for kitchen activities or just relaxing. The contours and windows complement those of the main tent, 

forming an attractive and integrated unit. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290237  
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered 

area at the side to Nevada L. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 17 x 65 cm
Weight:  ................ 5.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 11.0 mm

Large panorama windows• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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The Nevada Range

Nevada M Front Extension
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Designed exclusively for the Nevada M, the NEW extension overlaps the main tent and clips securely 

onto its fi rst pole. The easy-to-pitch extension has reinforcement patches on all stress points, and a 

fully-seam sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet for maximum all-weather protection. With windows that match 

the height of those in the tent, the extension is a pleasing visual complement that will add welcome 

space for a wide variety of holiday camping activities. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290239
Recommendation: ..  A practical addition that adds stylish space 

and comfort the whole family will appreciate. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 16 x 65 cm
Weight:  ................ 6.2 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm

Large panorama windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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The Arizona Range
Designed for convenience and reliable comfort

With its perky, straightforward appeal and 

DeLuxe design, an Arizona will defi nitely fi nd 

favour with campers who prefer a traditional 

dome tent. Strong Arizona selling points include 

the front door that easily opens upward to serve 

as a front sunshade and the gear loft in the 

inner tent. Two skylights let in plenty of light, 

while an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the Outwell 

Sealed Ground System (OSG System) ensure 

that occupants have optimal indoor comfort 

in all types of weather. Meticulously designed 

and crafted in every detail, an inviting and 

comfy Arizona offers campers the full range of 

practical Outwell features that help turn holiday 

experiences into happy memories. 
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The Arizona Range
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This two room tent that sleeps 3 persons in a pre-attached inner is destined to be a hit with campers 

who prefer the homely snugness of a dome tent. Outstanding Outwell features that add to the comfort 

and pleasure of camping in the NEW Arizona L include the large front window that can be opened upward 

to function as a sunshade on the front of the tent, the two skylights that ensure a generous supply 

of daylight, and the O-shaped inner tent door that can be stowed away for daytime convenience. All-

weather protection is ensured by the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the Outwell Sealed 

Ground System (OSG System). Adjustable pegging points and pre-attached luminous guys make the 

NEW Arizona L exceedingly easy to pitch fl ysheet fi rst, or as one. 

Arizona L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290241
Recommendation: ..  This tent is suitable or 2 to 3 persons. It pitches 

quickly and easily without compromising space.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room dome tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 22 x 59 cm
Weight:  ................ 10.8 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0 mm

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520247 - Footprint

520403 - Carpet
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Oakland L

The Oakland Range
A NEW DeLuxe range with something for almost everyone

This impressive NEW Oakland range comes in 

four versions that can sleep from three to fi ve 

persons. Due to the innovative Outwell Extended 

Frame System, the XL, L and M versions offer 

occupants the superior comfort of exceptional 

standing height area that is protected against 

the elements by a fully-seamed Outtex® fl ysheet 

and a sealed, double-coated polyethylene fl oor. 

The pervading sense of airy spaciousness is 

enhanced in all versions by the remarkably large 

windows that yield the full benefi t of holiday 

views, while providing plenty of indoor daylight. 

Undoubtedly another Outwell evergreen in the 

making, there is an Oakland option for almost 

everyone.
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The Oakland Range

Features Oakland

With its striking appearance the four NEW Oaklands incorporate all the best from 

our current designs, bringing space, comfort, ease of use, protection and a range 

of even more features than before. 

Outwell Extended 
Frame System
Used cleverly in the structure on the front of 

the tent, the innovative Outwell Extended 

Frame System creates an exceedingly 

specious living room.

Outwell Sealed 
Ground System
- provides maximum comfort and protection from 

the elements, insects and dirt.

Panorama Windows 
The large panorama windows let in plenty of daylight and 

ensure maximum enjoyment of holiday views and they 

also add a nice touch to the appearance of the tent.
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Innovative inside and out, the NEW Oakland XL sleeps 5 persons in a universal 3 + 2 inner that is pre-

attached and adjustable, made of breathable polyester, and comes with mesh pockets. The extraordinary 

amount of standing height is made possible by the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System), while 

the large windows fi ll the interior with a generous supply of daytime light. With both a front and side 

door for prime logistics and ventilation, indoor comfort is protected at all times by the fully seam-sealed 

Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the double-coated polyethylene fl oor of the Outwell Sealed Ground System 

(OSG System). The NEW Oakland XL pitches fl ysheet fi rst or as one, and has adjustable pegging points 

as well as pre-attached luminous guys. Designed for multi-child families, the NEW Oakland will 

delight its target group from very fi rst glance.

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290321
Recommendation: ..  For active camping families who want practical 

comfort in a stylish and innovative tent. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 34 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 24.3 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm

Large windows on living area• 
Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents • 
Organiser pockets• 
Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 
Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 

Oakland XL

Optional Extras

520187 - Footprint

520444 - Carpet
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The Oakland Range

Appealingly imaginative in appearance, the NEW Oakland L sleeps 4 persons in a 2 + 2 universal inner 

that is both pre-attached and adjustable, and comes in breathable polyester for optimum comfort. Large 

windows light the spacious interior that is made possible by the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF 

System), while maximum protection from the elements is secured by the double-coated polyethylene 

fl oor of the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) and the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 

fl ysheet. Only one steel arch, pre-attached luminous guys and adjustable pegging points help make the 

NEW Oakland L easy to pitch. Other Outwell features include reinforcement patches on all stress points, 

organiser pockets in the living area, and heavy-duty Outwell zips. Designed to please in every detail, 

the NEW Oakland L will be a hit with two-kid families. 

Oakland L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290322
Recommendation: ..  For two-child families and others who want ample room 

and reliable comfort in an innovative tent. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 35 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 16.3 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm

Large windows on living area• 

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520186 - Footprint

520443 - Carpet
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Clearly intended for small-family camping or brief en route stops, the charming NEW Oakland M sleeps 

3 persons in a pre-attached inner of breathable polyester. Indoor comfort is enhanced by the surprisingly 

large amount of standing area made possible by the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System), 

and protected by the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the double-coated polyethylene of 

the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). Innovative and eye-catching with its large windows, 

the NEW Oakland M is quick and easy to pitch with only one steel arch, adjustable pegging points, and 

luminous, pre-attached guys. Other selling points that will please the target group include the O-shaped 

inner tent door, the heavy-duty Outwell zips, and the practical Outwell doormat.

Oakland M

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290323
Recommendation: ..  Ideal for overnight stops, short expeditions, or as 

the fi rst tent for a small family.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 23 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 12.2 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0 mm

Large windows on living area• 

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pocket in the inner tent• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520185 - Footprint

520442 - Carpet
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The Oakland Range

The NEW Oakland S is designed to provide reliable, big-tent comfort in a small, easy-to-pitch tent for 

overnight stops, hunting and fi shing expeditions, scouting trips, etc. With two separate rooms, the NEW 

Oakland S has large windows for plenty of indoor daylight, and comes with the Outwell Sealed Ground 

System (OSG System) in double-coated polyethylene for maximum fl oor protection and comfort. The 

Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet is fully seamed, and there are reinforcement patches on all tent stress points. To 

ensure easy pitching, the sturdy NEW Oakland S has only one steel arch, luminous, pre-attached guys, 

and adjustable pegging points. There are mesh pockets in the inner tent for storing small items, and an 

Outwell doormat is included.

Oakland S

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290324
Recommendation: ..  A multi-purpose small tent that 

gives occupants reliable comfort.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 26 x 60 cm
Weight:  ................ 11.0 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0 mm

Large windows on living area• 

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Mesh pocket in the inner tent• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520184 - Footprint
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Minnesota 6 

The Minnesota Range
Lots of room for the whole family 

The Minnesota is a particularly roomy range 

which features the Outwell Sealed Ground 

System – a fully sealed-in groundsheet that 

protects occupants against fl oor draughts, 

insects, dirt, etc. Combined with the Outwell 

Power Stability System, the result is an 

extraordinarily stable tent with huge inside 

dimensions. Concerns about wet inner tents 

are a thing of the past, because a Minnesota 

pitches all in one go. Moreover, all models come 

with a rain-safe door for protection in the event 

of inclement weather conditions. Other selling 

points include the large panorama windows, 

the universal inner tent and the excellent 

ventilation. To create extra outdoor living 

space and to provide protection from both sun 

and rain, a front extension is available for the 

4-berth and 6-berth versions. A Minnesota will 

defi nitely meet the approval of campers who 

want plenty of room. 
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The Minnesota Range
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Sleeping up to six persons in its spacious bedrooms, the Minnesota 6 also has a roomy living area for 

everyday camping activities. The tent is very straightforward in design and structure, and is equipped 

with the Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System). Its strong selling points include easy pitching 

and large panorama windows, as well as many other refi ned Outwell features. Attractive – and also 

outstanding value for money – the Minnesota will quickly become the family’s home-away-from-home.

Minnesota 6

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290257
Recommendation: ..  For families who want plenty 

of practical space.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 50 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 28.5 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 

Duratec fi breglass 9.5 mm

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520224 - Footprint

520411 - Carpet
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A Minnesota 4 is excellent value for the small family that needs a practical tent. Equipped with both the 

Outwell Sealed Ground System (OSG System) and the Outwell Power Stability System (OPS System), 

this tent provides effective all-weather protection against dirt, water and insects. The model is ideal for 

2 to 4 persons, packs easily and quickly, and is also well-suited to families who like to combine travelling 

and camping with a fl exible itinerary. 

Minnesota 4

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290255
Recommendation: ..  The perfect tent for couples 

and small families. 
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 49 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 23.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19/22 mm, 

Duratec fi breglass 9.5 mm

Pre-attached and adjustable inner tents• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The Minnesota Range
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Designed to form a complementary and integrated unit with the main tent, the Minnesota Front 

Extension is an inviting shelter at the entrance to the tent, and a great place to sit and relax. 

Minnesota 4 & 6 Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............   290260 (For Minnesota 4)
290262 (For Minnesota 6)

Recommendation: ..  For extending the sheltered area in front 
of Minnesota 4 or Minnesota 6. 

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  .............  62 x 19 cm (4) / 

62 x 21 cm (6)
Weight:  ................  9.1 kg (4) / 

10.0 kg (6)
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

Minnesota 4 Minnesota 6
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Hartford XL

The Hartford Range
The perfect holiday setting

Equipped with an outside pole construction for 

easy one-procedure pitching, the Hartford range 

is sure to delight customers in the market for large 

tents. The range also features side cabins with 

exceptional standing height made possible by 

the Outwell Extended Frame System. O-shaped 

stow-away doors lead into the pre-attached inner 

tents that sleep up to 12 persons in the largest 

version. Handsome and inviting, the porch in 

Gothic pole design adds a pleasing and practical 

touch. The large front and rear doors in the entire 

range ensure optimal ventilation, while the large 

windows and two skylights ensure ample interior 

light. A signifi cant factor in camping comfort and 

housekeeping, the sealed-in groundsheet deters 

draughts and generally keeps out dirt, insects 

and other pests. 
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The Hartford Range
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The standing-height bedrooms in all side cabins – made possible by the Outwell Extended Frame System 

(OEF System) – are one of the major selling points in the Hartford XXL. Another popular feature is the 

outside pole construction which enables easy one-procedure pitching – fl ysheet fi rst, or all as one. This 

roomy and refi ned tent sleeps up to 12 persons, and offers amenities such as pre-attached inner tents 

with O-shaped stow-away doors, as well as handy mesh organiser pockets. Protected by a sealed-

in Outwell groundsheet, the spacious living area is well-lit by large windows and two skylights, and 

complemented by the extended porch with a detachable groundsheet. 

Hartford XXL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290290
Recommendation: ..  For families and groups of up to 12 persons 

who want both space and privacy.
Type of tent:  ......... Five room dome tent
Sleeps:  ................ 12 people
Rooms:  ................ 4 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 43 x 75 cm / Poles: 25 x 63 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 24.6 kg / Poles: 14.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm

Detachable groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520242 - Footprint

520420 - Carpet
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Like other models in this range, the Hartford XL features the Outwell Extended Frame System 

(OEF System) that makes standing-height bedrooms possible. The outside pole construction enabling 

pitching in one easy procedure is another prime feature. A Hartford XL is well ventilated and well lit, 

and offers campers carefully designed and crafted Outwell details that include pre-attached inner tents 

with O-shaped stow-away doors, as well as strategically located organiser pockets throughout the unit. 

Focused on ultimate camping comfort, the Hartford XL has a sealed-in groundsheet in the interior, while 

the Gothic pole porch comes with a detachable groundsheet. Other Outwell selling points include a cable 

entry point and light-cable tidies. 

Hartford XL

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290292
Recommendation: ..  For families who want fl exibility 

and ease of use.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room dome tent
Sleeps:  ................ 8 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 40 x 69 cm / Poles: 17 x 61 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 20.9 kg / Poles: 11.0 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm

Detachable groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The Hartford Range

With its spacious living area and generously proportioned standing-height bedrooms made possible by 

the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System), the Hartford L and its extended Gothic pole porch 

offer full-fl edged comfort and convenience. Moreover, the outside pole construction makes a Hartford L 

easy to pitch in one procedure – fl ysheet fi rst, or all as one. Optimal interior light is ensured by the 

large windows and two skylights, while a door at both the front and rear of the tent provide refreshing 

ventilation. The sealed-in groundsheet offers maximum protection against the elements, as well as insects 

and dirt. Other hallmarks of Outwell design and craftsmanship include pre-attached inner tents equipped 

with handy mesh organiser pockets, a lamp holder and light-cable tidies. 

Hartford L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290294
Recommendation: ..  For families of up to 6 persons who give high 

priority to comfort and ease of use.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room dome tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. 32 x 67 cm
Weight:  ................ 26.7 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0/12.7 mm

Detachable groundsheet for porch area• 

Pre-attached inner tents• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent doors• 

Organiser pockets• 

Mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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Designed to fi t all three Hartford models, the multi-purpose front extension provides extra welcome 

space for any number of camping needs and activities. With matching contours and windows, a front 

extension forms an attractive unit with any tent in the Hartford range.

Hartford Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290296
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered area in 

front of all three Hartford models.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 19 x 62 cm
Weight:  ................ 6.0 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm

Large panorama windows• 

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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The Hartford Range

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Auxilliary Tents

Plenty of shade and shelter add immeasurably to 

the familiy’s comfort and pleasure at the campsite, 

beach, or at home in the garden. The attractive 

Oklahoma offers mesh-screen protection against 

insects, and is well suited for use as a gazebo, 

kitchen or storage tent. A detachable bathtub 

groundsheet also makes the equally versatile 

Alabama an obvious choice for a wide variety 

of camping and storage purposes, while the 

ingeniously straightforward sliding canopy is a 

perfect and fl exible solution for obtaining extra 

shade, shelter or privacy when and where it is 

needed. Also available in Mocca, the Outwell tarp 

provides added protection from wind or rain as 

required, while the strong windscreen provides 

a versatile wind shelter that adds a customised, 

well-groomed appearance to the family’s tent.

Oklahoma

Outwell shade or shelter
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Auxiliary Tents
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Featuring four doors with mesh screens to provide protection against insects, the attractive and versatile 

Oklahoma day tent has proved to be an excellent addition to the Outwell range of auxiliary tents. It is 

equally well suited for use as a gazebo next to a tent or at home in the garden, for cooking and/or dining 

activities, or as a general storage tent.

Oklahoma

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290361 (Mocca)
290360 (Sage Green)

Recommendation: ..  A multi-purpose day tent for use at the 
camp site or at home in the garden.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 30 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 16.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 22 mm

Detachable groundsheet• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
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This multi-purpose utility tent combines the high-quality Outtex® 3000 fabric with a detachable bathtub 

groundsheet to provide an ideal storage facility on family camping expeditions. With its large rear door, 

front window and canopy, the Alabama complements any tent in the entire Outwell collection. 

Alabama

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290367
Recommendation: ..  The ideal multi-purpose utility tent for 

family camping expeditions. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 28 x 90 cm
Weight:  ................ 11.8 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 16 mm

Large rear window and rear door• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
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Auxiliary Tents
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The Outwell sliding canopy is the ideal way of creating shaded and/or sheltered living space next to a 

tent or at home in the garden. Ideal as an outdoor lounge or dining area, the innovative Sliding Canopy 

offers a variety of options that make it possible to position the roof/wall to the best possible advantage. 

For example, it can be open on one side only, with the roof and other side closed to provide shade 

against the sun and/or privacy from neighbours. Both sides can also be slid upwards to turn the canopy 

into an open shelter. 

Sl iding Canopy

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290373 (Mocca) 
290371 (Sage Green)

Recommendation: ..  An ideal form of shade or shelter in a 
camping or garden environment. 

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 15 x 72 cm
Weight:  ................ 11.9 kg
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 19 mm

Fabric can slide on frame – various positions• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
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An Outwell tarp is an ideal way of creating either shade or shelter at the front or side of a tent, or for a 

tent to stand in. The two accompanying poles secure the tarp and help produce a pleasant and attractive 

shelter from both sunshine and rain. Size: 3.5 m x 3.5 m. 

Tarp

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290376 (Mocca)
290375 (Sage Green)

Recommendation: ..  For creating shade or shelter from 
sunshine and rain.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 13 x 65 cm
Weight:  ................ 4.0 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 22 mm, 

spring linked

Easy to pitch• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress point• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
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Auxiliary Tents
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The Outwell windscreen is made of strong Outtex® fabric and provides exceptional shelter from the wind. 

The full length window ensures a good view, while the spiked poles make pitching easy and add to the 

stability of the screen. 

Windscreen

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  560131 (Mocca) 
560134 (Sage Green)

Recommendation: .. For use as shelter from the wind. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Pack size:  ............. 12 x 54 cm
Weight:  ................ 2.5 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 16 mm, 

spring linked

Easy to pitch• 

Oxford nylon pole sleeves• 

Ground spikes for extra stability• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
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Smart Tunnal Concept
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Completely NEW and innovative in concept, the NEW Outwell Smart Tunnal* pop-up comes in 
three arrestingly stylish tents that look like cosy mini versions of a full-size tunnel. 

The most versatile model in this series is the NEW 2-person Vision 200, which can be folded 
with or without its removable poles for the smallest pack size and easiest possible portability, 
and is available in blue, lime or red. Both the 3-person Fusion 300 and 2-person Fusion 200 
have an extended porch area and two large windows, and come in Sage Green, Blue Heaven, 
red or Mocca. All NEW Smart tunnals come with the full range of sophisticated features that 
are the hallmark of Outwell quality and design.

Smart Tunnal Concept

*Pat. Pending
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Smart Tunnal Concept

Outwell Fixed Ground System 

Extended porch area 

Pre-attached inner tent 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points 

Pre-attached luminous guy ropes 

Outtex® 3000
- uses the latest advances in technology in its development 

and with a hydrostatic head of 3000 mm (the hydrostatic 

head indicates the amount of water that 1 cm2 of tent 

fabric is able to withstand before water penetrates the 

surface coating) set the industry standard along with this 

it is fi re retardant to CPAI-84 Standards ensuring that we 

provide the optimum performance level available for your 

camping needs.

Features Smart Tunnal Concept
Smart Tunnal Concept

Porch area

Without compromising on size and looking like mini versions of 

a full-size tunnel tent the NEW Outwell Smart Tunnal pop-up 

tents are very unique and innovative and with the advantages 

of the pop-up fast erect concept they are sure to give their 

owners hours of fun and happy camping.

Both the 3-person Fusion 300 and 

2-person Fusion 200 have an extended 

porch area and two large windows which 

are absolutely unique for a pop-up tent.

Outwell designers have once again risen the bar for tent design, and innovative quality by introducing 

a number of innovative, market-leading features in the NEW Smart Tunnal pop-up Concept. 

Compact pack size 
All three versions of the Smart Tunnal pop-up tents have 

compact pack size. The Vision 200 come with a pack size of 

85 cm in diameter and by removing the hoop poles it can be 

folded into a pack size of only 50 cm in diameter. 
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Fusion 200 & Fusion 300

The Smart Tunnal
NEW design, NEW features – reliable Outwell comfort

Versatile innovation at its best, the NEW Smart 

Tunnals combine perky appearance with reliable 

Outwell comfort, resulting in tents that are 

exceedingly easy and convenient to transport. 

All three models have a pre-attached inner with 

a mesh pocket, as well as an Outtex® 3000 

fl ysheet. With removable hoop poles, the novel 

Vision 200 is designed for extremely compact 

folding and maximum portability, while the 

Fusion 200 and Fusion 300 offer campers the 

Outwell Fixed Ground System (OFG System), a 

porch and two large windows. All models come in 

a rainbow of pleasing trendy colours; Fusion 200 

and Fusion 300 in Sage Green, Blue Heaven, red 

or Mocca; Vision 200 in blue, lime or red.  
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Smart Tunnal Concept

The big chap in the Smart Tunnal range, the NEW Fusion 300 pop-up sleeps up to 3 persons in a 

pre-attached inner tent of breathable polyester. With a fully seamed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and the 

Outwell Fixed Ground System (OFG System) for maximum all-weather protection against the elements, 

strong selling points in the well-ventilated NEW Fusion 300 pop-up include extended porch and two 

large windows. Other prime Outwell features include reinforcement patches on all stress points, pre-

attached luminous guys, heavy-duty Outwell zips, and a mesh pocket for handy storage in the inner 

tent. Irresistibly attractive with its big tunnel format, the NEW Fusion 300 offers reliable Outwell 

comfort in an ever-ready pop-up. Available in Sage Green, Blue Heaven, red or Mocca. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290409 (Sage Green)
290413 (Blue Heaven)
290414 (Mocca)
290416 (Red)

Recommendation: ..  A convenient, comfortable and sturdy pop-up for 
overnight stays, short trips, or guests in the garden.

Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 storage area 
Pitching way:  ........ In one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Dia. 95 x 2 cm
Weight:  ................ 5.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 6.3/6.9 mm

Compact pack size• 
Extended porch• 
2 large windows• 
Good ventilation• 
Pre-attached inner tent• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Mesh pocket in the inner tent• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Fusion 300

115/Inner 105

205
185

380

240

120

205
Inner 185

Inner 2
40

380

120

115
Inner 105 cm
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The NEW Fusion 200 pop-up sleeps 2 persons comfortably in this mini version of the popular Outwell 

tunnels. Designed for comfort, the NEW Fusion 200 is equipped with an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet that is fully 

seam-sealed, as well as the Outwell Fixed Ground System (OFG System) for maximum fl oor protection. 

Sleeping comfort in this well-ventilated tent is ensured by the pre-attached inner of breathable polyester. 

Like all tents in the NEW Smart Tunnal range, the NEW Fusion comes with superior Outwell features, 

including a handy mesh storage pocket in the inner tent, pre-attached luminous guys, reinforcement 

patches on all stress points, and heavy-duty Outwell zips. With its two large windows and extended 

porch, the NEW Fusion 200 will be a strong contender in the pop-up market. Available in Sage 

Green, Blue Heaven, red or Mocca. 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290399 (Sage Green)
290400 (Blue Heaven)
290401 (Mocca)
290402 (Red)

Recommendation: ..  For reliable big tent comfort when the situation 
calls for pop-up convenience.

Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 2 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 storage area 
Pitching way:  ........ In one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Dia. 85 x 2 cm
Weight:  ................ 4.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 6.3/6.9 mm

Compact pack size• 
Extended porch• 
2 large windows• 
Good ventilation• 
Pre-attached inner tent• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Mesh pocket in the inner tent• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Fusion 200

110/Inner 100

370

230

120

165
145

Inner 2
30

370

120

110
Inner 100 cm

165
Inner 145
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Smart Tunnal Concept

Vision 200 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290391 (Lime)
290392 (Blue)
290393 (Red)

Recommendation: ..  A very portable compact tent that is ideal for 
moving camp frequently.

Type of tent:  ......... One room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 2 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom
Pitching way:  ........ In one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Breathable polyester
Pack size:  ............. Dia. 85 x 2 cm
Weight:  ................ 3.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Duratec fi breglass 6.0 mm

Compact pack size• 

Good ventilation• 

Pre-attached inner tent• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Mesh pocket in the inner tent• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

The new Vision 200 sleeps 2 persons in the well-ventilated comfort of a pre-attached breathable inner, 

and is protected against the elements by a fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet. Among other strong 

Outwell attributes, the NEW Vision 200 has reinforcement patches on all stress points, pre-attached 

luminous guys, heavy-duty Outwell zips, and a mesh pocket for handy storage in the inner tent. 

Sturdy and easy to carry, the NEW Vision 200 will be a reliable companion for outdoor campers 

on the move. Available in blue, lime or red. 

105/Inner 95

5 240

265

165
145

Inner 240

265

105
Inner 95 cm

165
Inner 145
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Touring Collection
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Looking to new horizons, Outwell introduces the Touring collection of three NEW motorhome 
awnings that attach securely and easily to any van or camper. The handsome and versatile 
motorhome awnings include a connector pole, gutter piping, and sewn-on Velcro fastenings, 
and can also integrate with a wide variety of multi-functional connectors that ensure reliable 
stability and transition between the motorhome vehicle. 

Distinctly Outwell, the three ranges come in a NEW charcoal grey that complements any 
camping vehicle, with a striped front on the optional inner tent in matching greys and blacks. 
All ranges offer the features customers associate with Outwell tents, an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet, 
panorama windows, and a zip-out groundsheet. Practical and inviting, any model in the NEW 
Touring collection will add high-quality comfort to the family’s on-the-road holidays.

Touring Collection
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Touring Collection

Original Outwell colour design

Ring & Pin system for easy set up

Colour coded poles for easy set up

Zip-out groundsheet 

Optional inner tent with trendy print interior

Adjustable pegging points 

Pre-attached luminous guy ropes 

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean

Outtex® 3000
Incorporating the most advanced technology, the 

standard-setting Outtex 3000 fabric utilised in the DeLuxe 

Collection withstands a hydrostatic head of 3000 mm 

per cm2 of tent, before water can penetrate its surface 

coating. Outtex 3000 fabrics also comply with CPAI-84 

standards for fi re retardancy, ensuring that tents in the 

DeLuxe Collection meet the highest standards for safety 

and all-weather comfort. 

Features Touring Collection

Everyone that enjoys travelling with a van or camper, and want more living and sleeping area when 

parked will look forward to the NEW Touring Collection. Outwell expertise and knowledge have been 

applied to this new collection and it comes with a variety of well-known Outwell features. 

Steel poles

Optional inner tents

The Outwell Power Stability System (OPS 

System) makes perfect use of Heavy 

Duty steel poles to provide the ultimate in 

stability in modern tents. These carefully 

designed poles are used to create the 

best internal space inside practical family 

tents allowing the maximum use of the 

entire tent. Our poles are manufactured 

from steel tube which is galvanised to 

resist rust.

All three Touring models come in a NEW charcoal grey with 

optional inner tents that are immediately recognisable by the 

striped front in matching greys and blacks.
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Mountain Road

The Road Range
The art of relaxing in comfort and style

Introducing three ranges of motorhome aw-

nings, the NEW Coastal Road, NEW Country 

Road and NEW Mountain Road bring the comfort 

and quality of Outwell tunnel tents to the world 

of camping vehicles. Compatible with any van 

or camper, these NEW motorhome awnings add 

standing-height living space that are protected 

by an Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and a zip-out 

groundsheet. All three motorhome awnings 

are easy to pitch, connect effortlessly to the 

camping vehicle, and can be left standing at the 

campsite when the family wishes to drive their 

van or camper elsewhere. Stylish and practical, 

the NEW motorhome awnings come in a trendy 

Outwell shade of grey that is colour-coordinated 

with the front wall of the optional inner for that 

special home-away-from-home touch. 
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The Road Range

Ready and raring to go, the NEW Mountain Road connects easily to vans and campers. Panorama windows 

yield a generous supply of daylight for the well-ventilated interior, while maximum protection from the 

elements is ensured by the zip-out groundsheet and the fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet. 

The front door raises full length to form a sunshade, and the rain-safe side door offers an alternative 

entrance in the event of a summer shower. Pitching is fl ysheet fi rst or as one, and is made easy by 

adjustable pegging points and luminous, pre-attached guys. Extremely versatile, the motorhome awning 

can be left standing while the family enjoys holiday pursuits elsewhere.

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290450
290453 (for UK)

Recommendation: ..  For mobile holidaymakers who value versatile comfort.
Type of tent:  ......... One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ................ 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Pack size:  ............. 33 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 25.3 kg
Poles:  ..................   Duratec fi breglass 12.7/13.5 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Tent to connect to vans and campers• 
Front door can be set up as an canopy• 
Enclosed rain-safe door• 
Panorama windows• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 

Mountain Road

Optional Extras

520279 - Footprint

520498 - Carpet

225
Inner 215

Inner
140

340

Inner 210

350
130

140
340

220

130

210
350

Optional
extra inner

225/Inner 215

290456 - Inner 
290459 -  Inner (for UK)
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The stylish motorhome awning is protected against the elements by a fully seam-sealed Outtex® 3000 

fl ysheet and a zip-out groundsheet and the interior is lit by large panorama windows and accessed by 

a side door equipped with black No-See-Um mesh that ensures excellent ventilation. Bellows form an 

attractive and reliable transition between the tent and vehicle, while the front can be half or fully opened. 

Easy to pitch, the NEW Country Road motorhome awning comes with luminous, pre-attached guys and 

adjustable pegging points. Other Outwell features include the front awning with a brow pole and 

reinforcement patches on all stress points.

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290451
290454 (for UK)

Recommendation: ..  A comfortable standing-height addition to any camping vehicle.
Type of tent:  ......... One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ................ 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene 
Pack size:  ............. 33 x 80 cm
Weight:  ................ 23.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 16/19 mm, Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Tent to connect to vans and campers• 
Large panorama windows• 
Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 
Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 
Adjustable pegging points• 
Pre-attached guy ropes• 
Luminous guy ropes• 
Heavy duty Outwell zips• 
Outwell doormat included• 

Country Road

Optional Extras

520280 - Footprint

520499 - Carpet

225
Inner 210

Inner140
340

Inner 210
240

80

140
340

240210

80

Optional
 extra inner

225/Inner 210

290457 - Inner 
290460 -  Inner (for UK)
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The Road Range

Coastal Road

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290452
290455 (for UK)

Recommendation: ..  The ideal motorhome awning for campers who 
want plenty of room.

Type of tent:  ......... One room tunnel tent
Rooms:  ................ 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® 3000 with taped seams
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 32 x 81 cm / Poles: 17 x 77 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 14.6 kg / Poles: 16.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 19 mm, Duratec fi breglass 12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Tent to connect to vans and campers• 

Large front canopy• 

Large mesh front wall• 

Fully seam-sealed fl ysheet for maximum protection• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520281 - Footprint

520500 - Carpet
Stylishly handsome and inviting, the NEW Coastal Road comes with a large front canopy that adds 

valuable space for camping activities. Excellent ventilation is provided by the mesh front wall which can 

be fully opened or closed from the inside, while the Outtex® 3000 fl ysheet and a zip-out groundsheet 

ensure maximum protection from the elements. The large panorama windows let in generous amounts 

of natural light during the day, as well giving occupants the full benefi t of scenic views. Easy to pitch – 

fl ysheet fi rst or as one, the NEW Coastal Road connects easily and securely to any van or camper, 

making the motorhome awning suitable for en route stops, as well as lengthy holiday stays. 

225
Inner 210

Inners 210
400 175

Inner 
140

Inner 
140

450
150

400

450
140

140

150

210 175

Optional
 extra inners

225/Inner 210

290458 - Inner 
290461 -  Inner (for UK)
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Classic Collection
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Continuing to bear all the hallmarks of stylish Outwell design and quality, the Classic 
collection blends them together in four spacious ranges to create user-friendly tents packed 
with exciting features. This year’s collection introduces the NEW Trout Lake 5 and the NEW 
Trout Lake 4, as well as front extension for both tents. 

The other three ranges are the tremendously innovative and successful Indian Lake which 
comes in one version, plus the evergreen Wolf Lake 7, Wolf Lake 5, Bear Lake 6 and Bear 
Lake 4. An optional side extension is available for all tents in the Wolf Lake and Bear Lake 
ranges. 

Classic Collection
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Classic Collection

Features Classic Collection

The Classic 2010 Collection incorporates the full spectrum of Outwell expertise and standards with 

modern design and engineering to create products with traditional family-tent values. In addition to 

the unique look and feel of its polycotton outer tents, models in the Classic 2010 collection are readily 

identifi able by their original Outwell colour-panel design and Outtex® Airtech fabric. Other quality 

features include the full, zip-out PVC groundsheet and the alloy tent poles. The result is a collection 

of tents that are comfortable in all climates. 

Original Outwell colour design

Ring & Pin system for easy set up

External pole sleeves

Colour coded poles for easy set up

Double guy point for extra stability

Luminous guy ropes

Inner tent in polycotton

Full zip-out groundsheet

Low light window

Outwell Dry Zip system avoids leakage

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean

Zip-out groundsheet
The full, zip-out PVC Tarpaulin groundsheet keeps 

water, insects and dirt out of the tent, and helps make 

housekeeping easy. 

Al loy poles
Sturdy, aluminum high quality alloy poles provide the support 

for the tent structure and the ultimate in stability. The poles 

are hard anodized, for the maximum possible protection 

against corrosion and wear.

Outtex Airtech
This fabric is designed to keep tents comfortable, especially on 

hot days. The woven fabric has a water-repellent coating on the 

outside which allows droplets to form and run off the tent. As 

the weight from the rain increases, the fabric seals itself and 

becomes waterproof. Outtex Airtech is highly resistant to UV 

decay, and will last for years with proper care. 
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Wolf Lake 5

The Lake Range
The ultimate in indoor cl imate comfort

Designed for ultimate convenience and func-

tionality, the Classic Lake range features a 

breathable Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet of polycotton 

that ensures a refreshingly stable indoor climate. 

Foremost among the strong-selling members 

of the Lake range is the Indian Lake tipi which 

is based on the famous traditional dwelling of 

the nomadic Native Americans of the Great 

Plains. All tents in the entire Lake range come 

with a full zip-out ground sheet for ultimate 

fl oor protection, and have superior structural 

stability that is enhanced by durable alloy poles 

and numerous guy points. Strikingly innovative 

and stylish, any tent in the Outwell Lake range 

will make its occupants the envy of campsites 

everywhere.
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The Lake Range

Optional Extras

520252 - Footprint

520451 - Carpet

215
Inner 205

510

Inner 140+140+180

Inner215
640

260
130

140
510

180

215

640
130

130

130

140

215/Inner 205

Wolf Lake 7 offers spacious sleeping accommodation for up to 7 persons in its 2 + 3 universal inner 

tent and one 2-berth inner. Designed for maximum fl exibility and convenience, the inner tents feature 

D-doors and full-length mesh pockets. The full zip-out groundsheet keeps insects and other pests at bay, 

while three outside doors with no-see-um mesh and four vent-view windows give cool and refreshing 

breezes full access to the tent. With fi ve large panorama windows to provide a generous supply of light, 

the zip-off canopy shelters the entrance from sunshine or rain and adds a pleasing fi nishing touch to 

this attractive tent. 

Wolf Lake 7

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290502
Recommendation: ..  For families who want easy pitching 

and roomy, reliable comfort.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 7 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 37 x 95 cm / Poles: 38 x 109 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 38.5 kg / Poles: 29.0 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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Optional Extras

520251 - Footprint

520450 - Carpet

215
Inner 205

Inner215
640

260
130 360

Inner 140+180

360
140 180

215

640
130

130

130

215/Inner 205

The Wolf Lake 5 is comfortable, inviting, and just plain cosy. Approached from the outside, the handsome 

profi le is dominated by the zip-off canopy and the large panorama windows. Additional vent-view 

windows augment the three no-see-um mesh doors in providing screen-house ventilation, while the 

fl oor area is protected by a full zip-out groundsheet. Designed to perfection, the roomy interior sleeps 

up to 5 persons in a pre-attached universal inner tent with full-length mesh pockets. The easy-to-pitch 

Wolf Lake 5 is generously equipped with popular Outwell features. 

Wolf Lake 5

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290500
Recommendation: ..  Highly recommended for tent-proud 

families of up to 5 persons.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 34 x 110 cm / Poles: 25 x 105 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 28.1 kg / Poles: 24.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Large front canopy with mud valance• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The Lake Range

210

390
140

Easy to pitch, the Wolf Lake Side Extension fi ts both the Wolf Lake 7 and the Wolf Lake 5. 

The extension creates an inviting shelter area at the side entrance to the tent, and is a 

great place for kitchen activities and relaxation. 

Wolf Lake Side Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290504
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered area at the 

side to both Wolf Lake 7 and Wolf Lake 5.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 24 x 94 cm
Weight:  ................ 15.0 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

Large panorama windows• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290520
Recommendation: ..  For large families who like plenty of room. 

Well suited for camping in hot weather.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 40 x 101 cm / Poles: 24 x 100 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 25.9 kg / Poles: 28.8 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Zip-off front canopy• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Specifi catiotttttt ns:s:s:s:s  

Art. No.: ............ ..... ... 29052220
Recommmendeee atiatat on:oo  ..  For lara ge families who like plenty of room. 

Well suited for camping in hot weather.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 40 x 101 cm / Poles: 24 x 100 cm10101000000
Weight:  ................ Tent: 25.9 kg / Poles: 28.8 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm,

2 upright steel poles
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Optional Extras

520265 - Footprint

520461 - Carpet
This spacious version of the Bear Lake sleeps 6 persons comfortably in 4 + 2-berth inner cabins that 

have standing height. Easy to pitch, the stability of this tent is enhanced by the sturdy alloy pole system 

and the numerous guying points. Other strong selling points include the zip-out tarpaulin groundsheet 

in the living area, the zip-off front canopy, low-light windows, no-see-um mesh screen doors, 2 side 

doors, 1 front door, and excellent all-round ventilation. Bear Lake 6 is a high-quality family tent that will 

provide years of service life and trouble-free camping. 

Bear Lake 6
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320

Inner 150+150

210
Inner 195
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125
125

220

320

220

125
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125

170

150 150

210/Inner 195

The Bear Lake 4 is a comfortable 4-berth family tent that offers a spacious living area and full standing 

height in the universal 2 + 2 inner tents. Strong features that customers will value include a full zip-

out PVC tarpaulin groundsheet, a zip-off front canopy and low-light windows. No-see-um mesh screen 

doors, 1 front door and 2 side doors ensure excellent all-round ventilation. Yet another example of 

Outwell quality and ingenuity, the Bear Lake 4 will give its occupants years of reliable service. 

Bear Lake 4

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290519
Recommendation: ..  For families who want a quality tent that is 

well suited to camping in hot weather.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 37 x 95 cm / Poles: 31 x 93 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 25.0 kg / Poles: 20.8 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm,

2 upright steel poles

Zip-off front canopy• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520264 - Footprint

520460 - Carpet
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Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290522
Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered area at the 

side to either Bear Lake 6 or Bear Lake 4.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 22 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 8.0 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

Large windows• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

Specifi catiotttttt ns:s:s:s:s  

Art. No.: ............ ..... ... 29052222
Recommmendeee atiatat on:oo  ..  Designeg d to extend the sheltered area at the

side to either Bear Lake 6 or Bear Lake 4.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 22 x 70 cm
Weight:  ................ 8.0 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm
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The Bear Lake Side Extension creates an inviting shelter area at the entrance to the 

tent, and is a great place for kitchen activities and relaxation. Its large panorama 

windows ensure plenty of interior light and are fl ush with the windows on the tent. A 

Bear Lake Side Extension fi ts both Bear Lake 6 and Bear Lake 4. 

Bear Lake Side Extension
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The Lake Range

To save time, a Bear Lake can be pitched without the zip-off front canopy. The canopy 

can be attached later – or left off entirely when there is enough natural shade. 

Bear Lake 6 shown without Canopy

I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Optional Extras

520266 - Footprint

520486 - Carpet
Celebrating the easy-pitch-and-pack tents of Native Americans on the Great Plains, this back-to-basics 

tipi offers all the comfort customers expect of an innovative Outwell product. The Indian Lake pitches 

fl ysheet fi rst – or as one – with only one telescopic alloy pole in the centre, and sleeps up to 6 persons 

in a 3 + 3 universal inner. Four panorama windows with roll-down curtains let in generous amounts of 

daylight, while excellent ventilation is secured by the vent at the top of the tent, the rain-safe vents 

above the windows, and the no-see-um mesh door between the living area and the adjoining porch 

area. Maximum fl oor comfort is ensured by a zip-out groundsheet, and there is a detachable bathtub 

groundsheet in the porch. Other handy Outwell features include organizer pockets under the windows 

in the living area, and full-length mesh pockets in the inner tents. The Indian Lake will defi nitely delight 

campers who like plenty of room and comfort with an accent of adventure. 

Indian Lake

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290533
Recommendation: ..  For families who enjoy camping in a high quality 

tent with a unique sense of history.
Type of tent: .......... Three room tipi tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 25 x 87 cm / Poles: 20 x 87 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 21.4 kg / Poles: 14.2 kg
Poles:  ..................   Alloy poles #6063,

30.8-52 mm / 19 mm / 9.5 mm

Detachable bathtub groundsheet for porch area• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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With ample sleeping space for 5 persons in a large 2 + 3 universal inner made of polycotton, superior 

indoor climate in the NEW Trout Lake 5 is provided by the Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet, fi ve ventilation 

windows, and three doors – one of them rain-safe. Maximum all-weather comfort is ensured throughout 

the bedrooms and standing-height living area by a zip-out PVC groundsheet. Easy to pitch, the NEW 

Trout Lake comes with luminous guys, adjustable pegging points and heavy-duty Outwell zips. Other 

practical features that will please customers include full length mesh pockets in the inner tents and 

organiser pockets in the living area, as well as a lamp holder and light cable tidies. 

Trout Lake 5

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290513
Recommendation: ..  For campers who want a stylish, functional tent 

with superior indoor climate.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 5 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 40 x 93 cm / Poles: 30 x 93 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 20.7 kg / Poles: 19.0 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 16/22 mm

2 upright steel poles 

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520260 - Footprint

520469 - Carpet
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Offering the superior indoor comfort of the Classic collection, the NEW Trout Lake 4 sleeps 4 persons in 

a 2 + 2 inner tent of breathable polycotton. The Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet and zip-out PVC groundsheet 

ensure reliable protection against the elements, while fi ve ventilation windows and three doors – one 

of them rain-safe – provide ideal ventilation. Easy to pitch with adjustable pegging points and luminous 

guys, the NEW Trout Lake 4 comes with a long list of popular Outwell features that hit with customers, 

including reinforcement patches on all stress points, full length mesh pockets in the inner tents, and 

heavy-duty Outwell zips. An Outwell doormat is also included.

Trout Lake 4

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290511
Recommendation: ..  Ideal for families who want big comfort in a 

medium-sized tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. PVC Tarpaulin
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 35 x 100 cm / Poles: 16 x 89 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 19.1 kg / Poles: 16.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Alloy poles #6063, 16/22 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520262 - Footprint

520470 - Carpet
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The Trout Lake Front Extension clips securely onto the poles of the main tent, adding versatile standing-

height space for a wide variety of family camping activities. With the Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet to ensure 

prime climatic conditions, the front extension is easy to pitch, and comes with luminous guys, adjustable 

pegging points, and reinforcement patches on all stress points. The contours and large windows of the 

front extension match those of the tent, forming a unit that is both attractive and practical. 

Trout Lake Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290512 (for Trout Lake 4)
290514 (for Trout Lake 5)

Recommendation: ..  Designed to extend the sheltered 
area in front of Trout Lake.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  .............  21 x 92 cm (4)

23 x 95 cm (5)
Weight:  ................   9.8 kg (4)

10.8 kg (5)
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles #6063, 22 mm

The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

Large windows• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

205

320260

205

370260

Trout Lake 4 Trout Lake 5
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The Outwell windscreen is made of strong Outtex fabric, and provides exceptional shelter from the 

wind. The full-length window ensures a good view, while the spiked poles make pitching easy and 

add to the stability of the screen. 

Windscreen

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 560135
Recommendation: ..  For use as shelter from the wind. 
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 13 x 59 cm
Weight:  ................ 3.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Aluminium poles #6063, 16 mm

Oxford nylon pole sleeves• 

Ground spikes for extra stability• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

An Outwell tarp is an ideal way of creating either shade or shelter at the front or side of a tent, or 

for a tent to stand in. The two accompanying poles secure the tarp and help produce a pleasant and 

attractive shelter from both sunshine and rain. Size: 3.5 m x 3.5 m. 

Tarp

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290535
Recommendation: ..  For creating shade or shelter 

from sunshine and rain.
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 10 x 88 cm
Weight:  ................ 4.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Aluminium poles 22 mm, 

spring linked

Reinforcement patch on all stress point• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 
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The NEW Comfort Collection introduces four ranges of tents that combine breathable 
polycotton fabrics with customer-approved designs, to create top-quality tents that bear all 
the hallmarks of Outwell innovation and expertise. All tents in the NEW comfort collection 
come in the NEW shade of Mocca with a light-coloured fl ysheet, as well as a double coated 
polyethylene zip-out groundsheet. 

The NEW Comfort Collection presents a large number of tunnel versions in the Missouri, 
Yukon and Hudson River ranges, as well as the eye-catching Prarie River tipi. A windscreen 
and a tarp complete this impressive collection that is sure to fi nd favour with campers who 
know a fi ne tent when they see one.

Comfort Collection
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Comfort Collection

Features Comfort Collection

The polycotton fabric used in the Comfort 2010 Collection allows the tents to breathe, keeping them 

cooler in hot weather and warmer in cold weather. Features vary from model to model, but include 

selling points such as coated TC fl ysheet, double-coated polyethylene zip-out groundsheet, steel 

poles and universal inner tents. The Comfort 2010 Collection presents the latest in modern, comfort 

oriented features – based on the fi nest camping traditions.

Zip-out groundsheet

Hanging Point 
System

Made of double-coated polyethylene the zip-out 

groundsheet keeps water, insects and dirt out of 

the tent, and helps make housekeeping easy.

The unique Outwell taped hanging-

point system distributes the weight 

on the inner tent.

Steel poles
The Outwell Power Stability System (OPS System) makes 

perfect use of Heavy Duty steel poles to provide the ultimate 

in stability in modern tents. These carefully designed poles 

are used to create the best internal space inside practical 

family tents allowing the maximum use of the entire tent. Our 

poles are manufactured from steel tube which is galvanised 

to resist rust.

Outtex® Airtech
This fabric is designed to keep tents comfortable, especially on 

hot days. The woven fabric has a water-repellent coating on the 

outside which allows droplets to form and run off the tent. As 

the weight from the rain increases, the fabric seals itself and 

becomes waterproof. Outtex Airtech is highly resistant to UV 

decay, and will last for years with proper care. 

Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System)

Full zip-out groundsheet 

Ring & Pin System for easy set up

Colour coded poles for easy set up

Pre-attached universal inner tents

Organiser pockets

Adjustable pegging points

Outwell doormat to keep indoors clean
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Missouri River 4

The River Range
Stays cooler in hot weather and warmer in cold

Integrating the practical advantages of poly-

cotton fabrics with market-tested design and 

craftsmanship, Outwell proudly introduces the 

NEW River range with its noticeably better indoor 

climate and outstanding durability. All tents in 

the NEW River ranges come in the appealing 

NEW shade of Mocca, and are equipped with 

a long list of the sophisticated features that 

make Outwell famous, including a coated TC 

fl ysheet and double-coated polyethylene zip-out 

groundsheet. Designed to be superior in every 

detail, a tent from the NEW River range will 

deliver the quality comfort campers expect from 

Outwell.
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Optional Extras

520273 - Footprint

520493 - Carpet
This version of the NEW Missouri River sleeps 7 persons in two vis-à-vis bedrooms: one a 2 + 2 universal 

inner; the other with a three-person cabin that can be stowed away. Focusing squarely on spacious 

comfort, the Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System) creates airy standing height throughout the 

tent that is enhanced by the broad expanse of large windows, while the breathable polycotton fl ysheet 

and zip-out groundsheet provide ultimate indoor comfort and protection from the elements. With four 

side doors for optimum ventilation and traffi c logistics, plus its eye-catching colours and design, the NEW 

Missouri River 7 is sure to win the hearts and minds of families in the market for a high-quality tent. 

Missouri River 7

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290586
Recommendation: ..  For multi-child families who want real comfort 

in their holiday home-away-from-home.
Type of tent:  ......... Four room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 7 people
Rooms:  ................ 3 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 38 x 97 cm / Poles: 18 x 94 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 33.4 kg / Poles: 19.4 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

4 side doors• 

Large panorama windows • 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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Optional Extras

520190 - Footprint

520434 - Carpet
Likeable on sight, the NEW Missouri River 4 accommodates 4 persons in the comfort of a 2 + 2 polycotton 

inner tent equipped with full-length mesh pockets, and a standing-height living area with both a front 

and side door. The tent pitches fl ysheet fi rst or as one, and comes with the remarkable Outtex® Airtech 

fl ysheet for ideal indoor climate, and a zip-out groundsheet for maximum fl oor comfort at all times. 

Pitching is made easy by luminous guys, adjustable pegging points, and heavy-duty Outwell zips. 

Other Outwell features that customers value include organiser pockets in the living area, reinforcement 

patches on all stress points, as well as a lamp holder and light cable tidies.

Missouri River 4

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290585
Recommendation: ..  For families who want high-quality comfort and 

fl exibility in their camping home.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene 
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 37 x 90 cm / Poles: 14 x 90 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 23.2 kg / Poles: 14.5 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Front and side door• 

Large panorama windows • 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The River Range

This small but spacious tent has it all: a breathable polycotton inner that sleeps 3, generous standing height 

made possible by the ingenious Outwell Extended Frame System (OEF System), plus the Outtex® Airtech 

fl ysheet and a zip-out groundsheet that provide all-weather comfort and maximum fl oor protection. A single 

steel pole, luminous guys and adjustable pegging points make the NEW Missouri River exceedingly easy to 

pitch. Among other features customers will appreciate, are the trendy NEW Mocca colour combination, the 

full-length mesh pockets in the inner tent, and the reinforcement patches on all stress points. 

Missouri River 3

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290584
Recommendation: ..  Ideal for families who want high-quality comfort and 

convenience in a stylish small tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. 35 x 90 cm
Weight:  ................ 23.3 kg
Poles:   ..................  Steel poles 19 mm, Duratec fi breglass 11.0/13.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Large panorama windows • 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520189 - Footprint

520433 - Carpet
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Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Large panorama windows • 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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Optional Extras

520224 - Footprint

520491 - Carpet

Yukon River 6

A genuine eye-catcher with its sleek design and NEW shade of Mocca, this model of the NEW Yukon River 

sleeps 6 persons in the roomy comfort of a 3 + 3 universal inner tent of breathable polycotton. With 

the standing height to the outer walls of the tent, the three doors – one rain-safe – provide excellent 

ventilation and interior logistics. Optimum indoor climate and protection against the elements are 

secured in the NEW Yukon River 6 by the Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet and the zip-out groundsheet. Other 

strong selling points include the large and practical windows that let in generous amounts of daylight, 

convenient full-length mesh pockets in the inner tents, luminous guys and adjustable pegging points.

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290589
Recommendation: ..  A tent that will please families looking for practical 

convenience combined with genuine comfort and trendy style.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 35 x 106 cm / Poles: 16 x 106 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 26.7 kg / Poles: 15.7 kg
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 9.5/8.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles
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This stylish member of the NEW Yukon River family sleeps 4 persons in a 2 + 2 universal inner of 

breathable polycotton. Designed with the comfort-conscious family in mind, the NEW Yukon River yields 

an amazingly generous amount of standing-height space that is well lit by the large and attractive 

windows. Easy to pitch with the aid of luminous guys and adjustable pegging points, the NEW Yukon 

River 4 pitches fl ysheet fi rst or as one, while the Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet and zip-out groundsheet 

secure optimum indoor climate and protection against the elements. Carefully crafted Outwell features 

that will interest customers include the NEW shade of Mocca, reinforcement patches on all stress points, 

and the organiser pockets in the interior. 

Yukon River 4

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290587
Recommendation: ..  An excellent choice for families who want 

convenience and comfort in a high-quality tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. Tent: 29 x 93 cm / Poles: 19 x 92 cm
Weight:  ................ Tent: 22.6 kg / Poles: 13.9 kg 
Poles:  ..................  Steel poles 22 mm, Duratec fi breglass 9.5/8.5 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Enclosed rain-safe door• 

Large panorama windows • 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Lamp holder and light cable tidies• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520223 - Footprint

520490 - Carpet
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The extension clips securely onto the tent poles• 

 Large windows matching the height of the windows on the tent• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

150

Designed specifi cally to complement the NEW Yukon River 6 or the NEW Yukon River 4 respectively, 

these two front extensions with closed sides feature the same Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet that ensures 

optimum indoor climate at all times. Both front extensions clip securely onto the poles of the main tent 

for easy pitching, and come with adjustable pegging points, luminous guys and reinforcement patches 

on all stress points. With large windows the same height as those in the main tent, a NEW Yukon 

River Front Extension adds practical space and the fi nishing touch of relaxed comfort to the family’s 

holiday home.

Yukon River Front Extension

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...............  290588 (for Yukon River 4)
290590 (for Yukon River 6)

Recommendation: ..  Ideal for adding practical space and comfort 
to a NEW Yukon River. Please note that there 
is a specifi c model for each tent.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  .............  23 x 103 cm (4)

21 x 105 cm (6)
Weight:  ................  13.6 kg (4)

16.0 kg (6)
Poles:  .................. Steel poles 22 mm

200

325
270 280 425

215

Yukon River 4 Yukon River  6
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The captivating NEW Hudson River L sleeps four in this tent offering the amenity of a universal 2 + 2 

inner tent, as well as considerable standing-height space in the living area. Like other tents in the 

collection, the NEW Hudson River L has an Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet that helps keep indoor temperatures 

comfortable. The tent pitches easily, and has a zip-out groundsheet for maximum fl oor comfort. Other 

pitching aids include adjustable pegging points, luminous guys and heavy-duty Outwell zips. Five large 

windows let in plenty of light during daytime hours, while two doors provide superb ventilation. 

Noteworthy details that will catch customers’ attention include the trendy Mocca colour and 

the full-length mesh pockets in the inner tent.

Hudson River L

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290583
Recommendation: ..  For campers who want versatile comfort 

in a family-friendly tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 4 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene 
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. 36 x 90 cm
Weight:  ................ 25.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Duratec fi breglass 11.0/12.7 mm, 

2 upright steel poles

Panorama windows• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520272 - Footprint

520489 - Carpet
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Outwell takes a refreshing approach to camping life by introducing a small family tent with big-time 

comfort. Sleeping three persons in a polycotton inner with an O-shaped door, the NEW Hudson River M 

offers a standing-height living area that is lit by three large windows. Pitching is fl ysheet fi rst or as 

one, and is made easy by heavy-duty Outwell zips, luminous guys, and adjustable pegging points. The 

Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet helps maintain a comfortable indoor climate in both hot and cold weather, while 

the zip-out groundsheet ensures maximum protection from the elements. Stylish and appealing with 

its trendy shade of Mocca, the NEW Hudson River M will be a dream come true for many young 

camping families. 

Hudson River M

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290582
Recommendation: ..  Ideally suited to young families who want 

big comfort in a small tent.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. 29 x 77 cm
Weight:  ................ 19.9 kg
Poles:  ..................  Duratec fi breglass 11.0/12.7 mm, 

2 upright poles

Large windows• 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extras

520271 - Footprint

520488 - Carpet
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The hip NEW Hudson River S brings fully-fl edged Outwell comfort to a sitting-height tent that sleeps 

up to 3 persons in a polycotton inner with an O-shaped door. Ideal for any excursion where standing 

height is not a priority, the NEW Hudson River S pitches easily, fl ysheet fi rst, with the aid of adjustable 

pegging points, heavy-duty Outwell zips and luminous guys. The Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet helps maintain 

the best possible indoor climate, while the zip-out groundsheet ensures maximum fl oor-level comfort. 

Other practical features in the NEW Hudson River S include the convenient full-length mesh pockets in 

the inner tent.

Hudson River S

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290581
Recommendation: ..  The perfect tent for short en route 

stays or excursions.
Type of tent:  ......... Two room tunnel tent
Sleeps:  ................ 3 people
Rooms:  ................ 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene 
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. 29 x 72 cm
Weight:  ................ 13.6 kg
Poles:  ..................  Duratec fi breglass 9.5/11.0 mm

Large windows • 

Stow-away O-shaped inner tent door• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tent• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 

Optional Extra

520270 - Footprint
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500

140

Made of strong Outtex® Airtech fabric, the Outwell windscreen provides excellent shelter from the 

wind. The easy-to-pitch windscreen has Oxford nylon pole sleeves and ground spices for extra 

stability, and comes with luminous guys. As attractive as it is practical, the Outwell windscreen 

features a full-length window stripe that ensures a good outward view. 

Windscreen

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 560136
Recommendation: ..  A highly versatile tent accessory 

that adds comfort and style to 
the family’s campsite. 

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 11 x 60 cm
Weight:  ................ 3.5 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles 16 mm

Full–length window stripe• 

Oxford nylon pole sleeves• 

Ground spikes for extra stability• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 

The Outwell tarp is ideal for creating additional sheltered area adjacent to the tent. Suitable for use 

in either sunshine or rain, the Outtex® Airtech tarp has reinforcement patches on all stress points, 

and comes with pre-attached, luminous guys.

Tarp

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290591
Recommendation: ..  A quick and easy way of adding 

extra sheltered space for a 
wide range of family camping 
activities.

Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Pack size:  ............. 11 x 82 mm
Weight:  ................ 3.8 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles 22 mm

Reinforcement patch on all stress point• 

Pre-attached guy ropes• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Easy to pitch• 230

350
Max width 350



One centre pole• 

Top ventilation• 

Organiser pockets• 

Full length mesh pockets in the inner tents• 

Reinforcement patch on all stress points• 

Adjustable pegging points• 

Luminous guy ropes• 

Heavy duty Outwell zips• 

Outwell doormat included• 
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The NEW Prairie River tipi sleeps 6 persons in a polycotton 3 + 3 universal inner with a zip divider. 

Inspired by the traditional prairie home of Native Americans, the NEW Outwell tipi has one centre pole 

and pitches fl ysheet fi rst or as one. The Outtex® Airtech fl ysheet ensures the best possible indoor climate 

in all types of weather, while the zip-out groundsheet provides maximum fl oor comfort and protection 

from the elements. Like its ancestors, the NEW Prairie River has top ventilation and no windows. 

Outstanding features in this handsome tent include full-length mesh pockets in the inners, organiser 

pockets in the living area, reinforcement patches on all stress points, and heavy-duty Outwell zips. 

Prairie River

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 290580
Recommendation: ..  Ideal for quality- and comfort-conscious families who 

have a sense of tradition and fun.
Type of tent:  ......... Three room tipi tent
Sleeps:  ................ 6 people
Rooms:  ................ 2 bedrooms, 1 living room 
Pitching way:  ........ Flysheet fi rst or as one
Flysheet:  .............. Outtex® Airtech
Floor:  .................. Double-coated polyethylene 
Inner tent:  ........... Polycotton
Pack size:  ............. 26 x 89 cm
Weight:  ................ 24.4 kg
Poles:  .................. Alloy poles #6063, 30.8-52 / 9.5 mm 

Optional Extras

520267 - Footprint

520492 - Carpet

150
Inner 200+200

450

320
Inner 300

450
Inner

225
200

450

205

200

Inner 225

450

150

200 200
320/Inner 300
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The River Range
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Travel 
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Acquired through years of experience, Outwell expertise in individualising family camping 
homes is more than evident in the popular Outwell Kids range. Night-time comfort remains 
fi rmly in focus in 2010 with a brand new collection of sleeping bags, as well as fl ocks and 
airbeds in new colour-coordinated models and double thicknesses. Trendy colours feature 
strongly in the Outwell travel and daypacks section which offers three new travel bag series, 
and returns best-selling ranges in new and updated versions. 

In furniture, Outwell introduces new kitchen tables and wardrobes that unfold for immediate 
use, as well as lightweight chairs, tables and beds that fold to minimum size. And as always, 
Outwell presents a collection of superb accessories with new cookware featuring soft-touch 
handles, solar-powered lanterns, and a new green dinner service that will make any camping 
hostess proud. 
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Equipment & Accessories
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Outwell Kids
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The Outwell Kids has taken children and their parents with storm! The last year’s successful 
launch has more than proved that kids love having their own gear when the family goes 
camping.

Children will love it, the Kids Tunnel House is designed for use as an independent playhouse 
outside the family tent or at home in the garden. It is also suitable for indoors use in the 
children’s bedroom in the family home, inside the family tent, or inside a Kids Room inner.
 
Used inside the tent or a Kids Room inner, the tunnel can lead to the children’s entrance, 
providing young campers with an exciting private entrance to their own imaginary world. 
Wherever it is used, the Tunnel House will provide endless hours of playtime and pleasure. 
The tunnel and house can be used individually and are sold separately.

Children love Outwell Kids
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launch has more than proved that kids love having their own gear when the family goes 
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outside the family tent or at home in the garden. It is also suitable for indoors use in the 
children’s bedroom in the family home, inside the family tent, or inside a Kids Room inner.
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Kids House Tent
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .......  510390
Material:  ......  75D Polyester Taffeta
Open size:  ....  90 x 90 x 105 cm
Pack size:  .....  50 x 50 x 7 cm
Weight:  ........  0.9 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Pop-up play house
• Open and folds in seconds

KidKi s House Tent
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .......  510390
Material:  ......  75D Polyester Taffeta
Open size: ....  90 x 90 x 105 cm
PacPack size:  .....  50 x 50 x 7 cm
WeiWeightght: :  .. ..............  0.0.9 kgg
Pieces pper ccartoarton 6n 6

• Pop-up play house
• Open and folds in seconddss
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Outwell Kids

Kids Tunnel Tent
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .......  510391
Material:  ......  75D Polyester Taffeta
Open size:  ....  46 x 125 cm
Pack size:  .....  47 x 5 cm
Weight:  ........  0.8 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Pop-up play tunnel
• Open and folds in seconds
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The innovative children’s products Outwell has designed and introduced during recent seasons 

have cemented Outwell’s position at the forefront of family camping products.

 

Outwell Kids DINO Explorer continues to tackle camping from a boy’s point of view with 

a series of complementary accessories that are sure to please the family’s young men, 

including DINO Explorer sleeping bags, mattresses and self-infl ating mats. A NEW DINO 

Explorer pop-up tent as well as a chair and table are also part of the DINO Explorer 

assortment. Children like looking after their own belongings, and are proud of taking 

good care of them. And when they have their own gear, they can also join in the 

fun and excitement of helping Mom and Dad pack for the family’s holiday.

DINO is a brave and intrepid knight, a mighty hunter, and a fearless 

horseman. He is the action-fi lled Explorer mascot who is impatiently 

awaiting the arrival of some brothers. The essence of thrills and spills, 

DINO is the independent type with a gleam in his eye and a missing 

tooth. He loves the outdoor life, is undeterred by the sight of blood, 

climbs mountains, crosses deserts, and wrestles tigers with his 

bare hands. DINO Explorer is the manifestation of the amazing 

wonderland of Outwell Kids, and is very much looking forward to 

camping with all the other brave Outwell Explorer boys.

Kids DINO Explorer
Outwell Kids – for memorable family holidays



Kids DINO Explorer Pop-up Tent
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .......  512011
Type of tent:  .  Pop-up tent
Pitching way:   In one
Flysheet:  ......  Polyester
Floor:  ..........  Polyester PU coated
Poles:  ..........  Fibreglass 4.0 mm
Weight:  ........  1.5 kg
Bag size:  ......  Dia. 70 x 2 cm

Kids DINO Explorer Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 512040
Material:  .... Painted steel
Open size:  .. 60 x 36 x 69 cm
Pack size:  ... 65 x 15 x 12 cm
Weight:  ...... 1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• Seat height 25 cm
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag
• Max load 50 kg

Kids DINO Explorer Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 512042
Material:  .... 600D Polyester
Open size:  .. 35 x 35 x 35 cm
Pack size:  ... 42 x 13 x 13 cm
Weight:  ...... 1.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6
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Kids DINO Explorer

Brave and adventurous DINO Explorer boys will be proud to own the NEW pop-up tent from the Outwell 

DINO Explorer range, complemented by a colour-coordinated camp chair and the DINO Explorer table 

– all in the cool DINO Explorer pattern.

Kids DINO Explorer



Kids DINO Explorer Flask 0.5 L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 512080
Material:  .............. Aluminium
Volume:  ............... 0.5 Ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• Easy opening lid
• Low weight
• Bottle is taste and odour free

KidKidKidKidKidKids Ds Ds Ds Ds Ds DDs DINOIIIII  Explooooorerrerrerrerere  Flllaskaskaskaskssks  0.00000 5 L5 5 55 5 5 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ............... 512080
Material: .............. Aluminium
Volume: ............... 0.5 Ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• EasEasEasEaE yyy openenninginini  lid
• •••• LowLoLLoL  weight
• Bottle is isisisis tatatataastestestst  annnnnd oddd dour ffffreererere

Kids DINO 
Explorer Self-infl ating Mat
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 512050
Size:  .......... 160 x 51 x 3 cm
Pack size:  ... 52 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 12

• Carrier bag
• Compression straps

Kids DINO Explorer Mattress
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 512055
Size:  .......... 153 x 66 x 16 cm
Pieces per carton 6
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Kids need camping gear in their own size. The Kids DINO Explorer self-infl ating mat and mattress are sure 

to lull any brave warrior off to a sound holiday sleep fi lled with adventurous dreams.

Kids DINO Explorer



Kids DINO Explorer Cap
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 512066
Material:  .... Polyester
Pieces per carton 6

• Sun cap with easy velcro opening
• Adjustable size

Ridge hood, thermocollar 
insulation around the shoulder 

for extra protection against the 
cold, full length zip baffl e, anti-

snag zip guard, inside mesh pocket, 
and cap compression sack.
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Kids DINO Explorer

Kids DINO Explorer Sleeping Bag
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ......... 512020
Size:  .............. 165 x 70 x 40 cm
Body length:  ... 130 cm
Shell:  ............. 230T Microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .......... 2-way separating
Construction: ... Two layer, loose shell construction
Filling:  ........... 850 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ........... 230T Microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .......... App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ....... 20 x 34 cm

Kids DINO Explorer

Having their very own camping gear enables children to join in the fun of 

helping Mom and Dad pack for holidays - and with the DINO Explorer sleeping 

bag all boys will get a good night sleep after another adventurous day.



The innovative children’s products Outwell has designed and introduced during recent 

seasons have cemented Outwell’s position at the forefront of family camping products.

 

Kids FLOWIES Rose continues to approach camping from a girl’s point of view with a series 

of complementary accessories that are sure to please the family’s young ladies, including 

FLOWIES Rose sleeping bags, mattresses and self-infl ating mats. A NEW FLOWIES Rose 

pop-up tent as well as a chair and table are also part of the FLOWIES assortment. Children 

like taking care of their own belongings, and are proud of taking good care of them. And 

when they have their own gear, they can also join in the fun and excitement of helping Mom 

and Dad pack for the family’s holiday.

Rose is currently the only FLOWIES girl, but she hopes to have several kid sisters in the 

future. Rose is full of fun, adventure and – sometime – mischief. A pixie-like lady with a 

smudge on her forehead and chin, Rose fl its about on glistening wings, spreading freckled 

smiles wherever she goes. FLOWIES Rose is easily the prettiest and most enchanting 

princess in the whole wide and magical world of Outwell Kids, and she is very much looking 

forward to playing with all the other Outwell camper girls.

Thehehehee innovovovovatiatiatiaatiative vvv children’s products Outwtwwwell has designed aaand ndd inti troduced during recent

seasonns hssss ave cecemented Outweell’lll s ps ps position at the fororefront of family camping products.

Kids FLOWIES Rose continues to approach camping from a girl’s point of view with a series

of complementary accessories that are sure to please the family’s young ladies, including

FLOWIES Rose sleeping bags, mattresses and self-infl ating mats. A NEW FLOWIES Rose

pop-up tent as well as a chair and table are also part of the FLOWIES assortment. Children

like taking care of their own belongings, and are proud of taking good care of them. And

when they have their own gear, they can also join in the fun and excitement of helping Mom

and Dad pack for the family’s holiday.

Rose is currently the only FLOWIES girl, but she hopes to have several kid sisters in the

future. Rose is full of fun, adventure and – sometime – mischief. A pixie-like lady with a

smudge on her forehead and chin, Rose fl its about on glistening wings, spreading freckled

smiles wherever she goes. FLOWIES Rose is easily the prettiest and most enchanting

princess in the whole wide and magical world of Outwell Kids, and she is very much looking

f d t l i ith ll th th O t ll i l
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Outwell Kids – for memorable family holidays
Kids FLOWIES Rose



Kids FLOWIES Rose Pop-up Tent
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .......  511011
Type of tent:  .  Pop-up tent
Pitching way:   In one
Flysheet:  ......  Polyester
Floor:  ..........  Polyester PU coated
Poles:  ..........  Fibreglass 4.0 mm
Weight:  ........  1.5 kg
Bag size:  ......  Dia. 70 x 2 cm

Kids FLOWIES Rose Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 511040
Material:  .... Painted steel
Open size:  .. 60 x 36 x 69 cm
Pack size:  ... 65 x 15 x 12 cm
Weight:  ...... 1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Open and folds in a second
• Seat height 25 cm
• No assembly required
• High strength durable steel
• Lightweight and easy to carry
• Includes carrier bag
• Max load 50 kg

Kids FLOWIES Rose Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 511042
Material:  .... 600D Polyester
Open size:  .. 35 x 35 x 35 cm
Pack size:  ... 42 x 13 x 13 cm
Weight:  ...... 1.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6
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Kids FLOWIES Rose

Pretty and enchanting FLOWIES Rose princesses will be proud to own the NEW pop-up tent from the 

Outwell FLOWIES Rose range, complemented by a colour-coordinated camp chair and the FLOWIES Rose 

table – all in the lovely FLOWIES Rose pattern.

Kids FLOWIES Rose



Kids FLOWIES Rose Flask 0.5 L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............... 511090
Material:  .............. Aluminium
Volume:  ............... 0.5 Ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• Easy opening lid
• Low weight
• Bottle is taste and odour free

KidKidKidKiddds Fs FFs Fs Fs Fs Fs LOWLLLLL IES RoRoRoRoRoRoose sssss FlaFlaFlaFlaF sk ssssss 0.50.50.50.50.50.5.5 L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ............... 511090
Material: .............. Aluminium
Volume: ............... 0.5 Ltr.
Pieces per carton 12

• EasEasEasEaE yyy openenninginini  lid
• •••• LowLoLLoL  weight
• Bottle is isisisis tatatataastestestst  annnnnd oddd dour ffffreererere

Kids FLOWIES Rose 
Self-infl ating Mat
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 511050
Size:  .......... 160 x 51 x 3 cm
Pack size:  ... 52 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 12

• Carrier bag
• Compression straps

170170

Kids need camping gear in their own size. The Kids FLOWIES Rose self-infl ating mat and mattress are sure 

to lull any beautiful princess off to a sound holiday sleep fi lled with adventurous dreams.

Kids FLOWIES Rose

Kids FLOWIES Rose Mattress
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 511055
Size:  .......... 153 x 66 x 16 cm
Pieces per carton 6



Ridge hood, thermocollar 
insulation around the shoulder 

for extra protection against the 
cold, full length zip baffl e, anti-

snag zip guard, inside mesh pocket, 
and cap compression sack.

Kids FLOWIES Rose Cap
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 511080
Material:  .... Polyester
Pieces per carton 6

• Sun cap with easy velcro opening
• Adjustable size
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Kids FLOWIES Rose

Kids FLOWIES Rose Sleeping Bag
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ......... 511020
Size:  .............. 165 x 70 x 40 cm
Body length:  ... 130 cm
Shell:  ............. 230T Microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .......... 2-way separating
Construction:  .. Two layer, loose shell construction
Filling:  ........... 850 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ........... 230T Microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .......... App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ....... 20 x 34 cm

Kids FLOWIES Rose

Having their very own camping gear enables children to join in the fun of 

helping Mom and Dad pack for holidays - and with the FLOWIES Rose sleeping 

bag all girls will get a good night sleep after another adventurous day.



Kids love exploring the world around them, and they love having things the grown-

ups have. With Kids binoculars, they are prepared to explore the great outdoor 

universe around them. A Kids torch and headlamp will also come in handy as 

night closes in on the campsite and their adventures continue. The Outwell Kids 

products also include a set of three soft, lightweight balls and a Kids Key/Bottle 

Hanger, as well as the Kids Outdoor Game Set.

Outwell Kids

Kids Key/Bottle Hanger
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.:   .... 513050
Material:  .... Polyester webbing
Pieces per carton 10

• Multiple hanger for bottle, key, 
 mobile etc.
• Easy attachment for bottle 
• Safe hook for key
• Easy opening system 
 for children’s safety

Kids Softballs
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 513030
Material:  .... PVC Leather
Pieces per carton 12

Kids Binocular
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 513020
Material:  .... Plast/rubber
Size:  .......... 10 x 9 x 4 cm
Pieces per carton 10

• 6 x power with 20 mm 
    coated glass optics
• Compact pocket size
• Fast focusing system
• Adjustable eye piece

• Three softballs delivered in mesh bag
• Ball size: 4”
• Balls with three different patterns

Kids Headlamp
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 513012
Size:  .......... 5.7 x 4.2 x 3.5 cm
Pieces per carton 12

• Light source 5 LED
• Two different light functions
• Use: 3 X AAA batteries
• Red light function (one LED red)
• Operating time approx. 36 hours*

• Waterproof up to 10 meter
• Thermo-plastic rubber housing
• PC lens used for best shock resistant
• Use: 2 x ”1.5V” AA batteries
• Operating time: approx. 6 hours*

Kids Outdoor Game Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    513040
Material: ..... Neopren
Pieces per carton 10

• Frisbee 
• Soccer ball size 5”
• Racket set
• Pump
• Water proof neopren
• Black mesh bag
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* Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used.

Kids Torch
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 513010
Size:  .......... 16 x 5.5 cm
Pieces per carton 6
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Sleeping Bags
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Sweet dreams for everyone. Introducing nearly a whole NEW collection of sleeping bags, 
Outwell maintains its unwavering focus on night-time comfort. AvantGardes (the only 
repeats) and the NEW Lakeviews offer superior comfort in luxurious duck down, while the 
NEW Campers are fi lled with comfy Isofi ll and come in four lines featuring colour-coordinated 
stripes that complement the AvantGarde and Premium tents. With a two-layer construction 
and Isofi ll fi lling, the NEW Contours come in fi ve different sizes, while the roomy NEW Coastals 
feature a single-layer construction in junior as well as adult sizes. 

Tapered to ensure toasty sleeping temperatures, the NEW Clouds offer a reversible version in 
colours that cater especially for the fancies of the family’s boys and girls. All Outwell sleeping 
bags comply with European standard EN 13537, and have a user-friendly icon indicating 
seasonal suitability.

Sleeping Bags
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Sleeping Bags

Features Sleeping Bags

Ikons Sleeping Bags

Keeping warm is absolutely necessary for pleasant and refreshing nights outdoors. The Outwell 2010 

collection offers sleeping bag for any conditions in the perfect combination of outer and inner fabrics 

that provide the best insulation against cold. All sleeping bags are temperature rated in accordance 

with EN 13537 and have an accurate guide to the performance values of each bag.

Tmax

Tcomfort

Tlimit

Textreme

To determine temperature limits of sleeping bags 

objectively, the European standard EN 13537 

on requirements for sleeping bags specifi es the 

use of a computer-controlled thermal manikin 

similar in shape and size to the human body. A 

sleeping bag containing a manikin is placed inside 

a temperature controlled climate chamber and 

tested in accordance with a prescribed procedure 

to determine the thermal insulation properties of 

the bag. 

Recommended temperature limits are based 

on the insulation properties measured and on 

knowledge of how the human body reacts to 

thermal conditions during sleep. (All double bags 

are tested with one manikin only and therefore 

the temperatures are most likely to be different 

from the ones stated if two persons are using the 

bags).

The Outwell compression sack reduces 

sleeping bag storage size, while the 

Outwell square pack sack is excellent 

for storage.

Outwell sacks

Large, shaped hood with drawstring

Internal pocket for personal possessions

Quick-drying Isofi ll® insulation

Loose-shell quilting (eliminates cold spots)

Strap for hanging and airing sleeping bag

Large thermocollar for ensured comfort

Easy glide zip system

Full-length zip baffl e 
(prevents heat loss around zip)

Seasons One Layer
Off-set

Two Layer
Off-set

Isofi ll
Siliconised hollow 

fi bre that gives optimum 
warmth and insulation

Duck Down Zip Together Heavy
Duty Zips

Square Pack
Sack

For exellent 
storage

Cap Compression
Sack

Reduces storage 
size
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AvantGarde

Designed to complement the AvantGarde tent collection, the two colour-coordinated AvantGarde sleeping bags fi lled with duck down in both a double and a single version. The single is equipped with left/right zips 

and can be zipped together with another single bag for double use, or spread out for use as a blanket. Fabricated in a down-proof polycotton shell and lining that ensure comfortable and well-ventilated warmth, 

AvantGarde sleeping bags come with refi ned details that include a full length zip baffl e, an easy glide zip system, an inside mesh pocket, a square pack sack, and an easy-reference season icon.

AvantGarde
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ............  330680
Size:  .................  210 x 90 cm
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton Down proof
Zipper:  .............   5# YKK 2-way open - Auto 

lock, “L” shape
Construction: ......   One layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............   700 gram Duck Down 80:20
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton Down proof
Weight:  .............  App. 1900 gram
Pack size:  ..........  43 x 52 x 50 cm

AvantGarde Double
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ............  330681
Size:  .................  210 x 170 cm
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton Down proof
Zipper:  .............   5# YKK 2-way open - Auto 

lock, “L” shape
Construction: ......   One layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1400 gram Duck Down 80:20
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton Down proof
Weight:  .............  App. 3500 gram
Pack size:  ..........  43 x 56 x 54 cm

Luxury down fi ll, full 
length zip baffl e, zip 

together, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 

and square pack sack.

Luxury down fi ll, full 
length zip baffl e, zip up 

into two single sleeping 
bags, easy glide zip 

system, inside mesh pocket 
and square pack sack.
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Sleeping Bags

Designed for ultimate sleeping comfort, the NEW Lakeview sleeping bags come in both a single and a double version fi lled with luxurious natural duck down that keeps campers warm and comfy all night long. 

With a box wall construction that keeps the down in place, the NEW Lakeview sleeping bags have a shell and lining of soft touch microfi bre polyester, and feature easy glide zip system and a full-length baffl e to 

prevent heat loss. Both NEW Lakeviews have an inside mesh pocket for stowing personal items, square pack sack and come with an easy-reference icon for ascertaining seasonal suitability. 

Lakeview

Lakeview 
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330678
Size:  .................  220 x 80 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................   Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Box wall construction
Filling:  ..............   700 gram Duck Down 55:45
Lining:  ..............   Soft touch microfi bre 

polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1400 gram
Pack size:  ..........  35 x 40 x 15 cm

Lakeview Double 
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330679
Size:  .................  220 x 150 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................   Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Box wall construction
Filling:  ..............   1400 gram Duck Down 55:45
Lining:  ..............   Soft touch microfi bre 

polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 2700 gram
Pack size:  ..........  45 x 50 x 24 cm

Soft fabrics, full length 
zip baffl e, easy glide zip 

system, inside mesh pocket 
and square pack sack.

Soft fabrics, full length 
zip baffl e, twin zip for easy 
accessability, easy glide zip 

system, inside mesh pocket 
and square pack sack.



Designed to coordinate with the colours of the AvantGarde collection, all four sleeping bags in the NEW Camper series with lining in Mocca stripes have Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that ensures 

reliable night-time comfort by minimising cold spots, making the Camper Lux and Camper Double suitable for temperatures ranging from +20˚C all the way down to -14˚C. The NEW Campers come in four 

different insulation weights – including one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton fl annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy-glide 

zip system opens two ways, and is protected by a full length baffl e that prevents heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability. 

Camper

Camper Lite
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330666
Size:  .................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  700 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 1650 gram
Pack size:  ..........  40 x 34 x 15 cm

Camper
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330667
Size:  .................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1300 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 2200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  43 x 40 x 20 cm

Open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, 

zip together, easy glide 
zip system, inside mesh 

pocket and square pack 
sack.

Open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, 

zip together, easy glide 
zip system, inside mesh 

pocket and square pack 
sack.
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Camper

Designed to coordinate with the colours of the AvantGarde collection, all four sleeping bags in the NEW Camper series with lining in Mocca stripes have Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that ensures 

reliable night-time comfort by minimising cold spots, making the Camper Lite and Camper suitable for temperatures ranging from +21˚C all the way down to -18˚C. The NEW Campers come in four different 

insulation weights – including one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton fl annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy-glide zip 

system opens two ways, and is protected by a full length baffl e that prevents heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability. 

Camper Lux
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330668
Size:  .................  235 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1750 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 3800 gram
Pack size:  ..........  48 x 42 x 25 cm

Camper Double
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330669
Size:  .................  235 x 170 cm 
Body length: .......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1600 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 3200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  50 x 46 x 24 cm

Hood for more warmth, 
built-in pillow, open up 

as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, zip together, easy 

glide zip system, inside mesh 
pocket and square pack sack.

Hood for more warmth, 
built-in pillows, open up 

as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 
and square pack sack.
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Designed to coordinate with the colours of the Premium collection, all four sleeping bags in the NEW Camper series with lining in green stripes have Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that ensures 

reliable night-time comfort by minimising cold spots, making the Camper Lux and Camper Double suitable for temperatures ranging from +20˚C all the way down to -14˚C. The NEW Campers come in four 

different insulation weights – including one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton fl annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy-glide 

zip system opens two ways, and is protected by a full length baffl e that prevents heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability. 

Camper

Camper Lite
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330662
Size:  .................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....   Two layer 

off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  700 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 1650 gram
Pack size:  ..........  40 x 34 x 15 cm

Camper
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330663
Size:  .................  210 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....   Two layer 

off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1300 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 2200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  43 x 40 x 20 cm

Open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, zip 

together, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 

and square pack sack.

Open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, zip 

together, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 

and square pack sack.
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Designed to coordinate with the colours of the Premium collection, all four sleeping bags in the NEW Camper series with lining in green stripes have Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that ensures 

reliable night-time comfort by minimising cold spots, making the Camper Lite and Camper suitable for temperatures ranging from +21˚C all the way down to -18˚C. The NEW Campers come in four different 

insulation weights – including one double model – and have a polycotton shell and soft cotton fl annel lining. All single models can be opened for use as a blanket or zipped together, while the easy-glide zip 

system opens two ways, and is protected by a full length baffl e that prevents heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates seasonal suitability. 

Camper

Camper Lux
Specifi cations:
Art. No:  ............  330664
Size:  .................  235 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1750 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 3800 gram
Pack size:  ..........  48 x 42 x 25 cm

Camper Double
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330665
Size:  .................  235 x 170 cm 
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Polycotton 
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1600 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft cotton fl annel
Weight:  .............  App. 3200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  50 x 46 x 24 cm

Hood for more warmth, 
built-in pillow, open up 

as a blanket, full length zip 
baffl e, zip together, easy 

glide zip system, inside mesh 
pocket and square pack sack.

Hood for more warmth, 
built-in pillows, open up 

as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, easy glide zip 

system, inside mesh pocket 
and square pack sack.
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Designed to meet a variety of seasonal needs, the NEW Contour 1500, 1900 and 2300 come in three different insulation weights of Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that minimises cold spots. 

Prominent features in the NEW Contours include the soft touch shell and lining of microfi bre polyester, as well as the hood with the handy built-in pillow that can be zipped off for use as a cushion. All Contour 

single models can be zipped together - without the hood - which enables two bags to be combined a one large sleeping bag while retaining maximum air circulation at the feet, or to be opened fully for use as a 

blanket. Easy glide zip system which has a full length baffl e to prevent heat loss along the zip. NEW Contour sleeping bags are well suited for camping, caravan or home use, and come with the Outwell season 

indicator. 

Contour

Contour 1500
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330521
Size:  .................  225 x 90 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell: .................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  650 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1500 gram
Pack size:  ..........  37 x 30 x 15 cm

Contour 1900
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330523 
Size:  .................  225 x 90 cm 
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell: .................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:   ..............  1100 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1900 gram
Pack size:  ..........  37 x 35 x 18 cm

Contour 2300
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330525
Size:  .................  225 x 90 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell: .................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1550 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 2300 gram
Pack size:  ..........  39 x 30 x 20 cm
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Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip 
together (without hood), open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, easy glide zip system, 
inside mesh pocket and square pack sack.

Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip 
together (without hood), open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, easy glide zip system, 
inside mesh pocket and square pack sack.

Hood with built-in pillow can be zipped off, zip 
together (without hood), open up as a blanket, 
full length zip baffl e, easy glide zip system, 
inside mesh pocket and square pack sack.
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Contour XL
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330526
Size:  .................  235 x 105 cm
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1200 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............   Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 2100 gram
Pack size:  ..........  42 x 35 x 25 cm

Contour Double
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330529
Size:  .................  225 x 150 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................   Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, 

“L” shape
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  2200 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............   Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 3750 gram
Pack size:  ..........  45 x 35 x 25 cm
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The NEW Contour XL and Double provide the comfort of extra length and width, and come with 1200 gram of Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that ensures optimum warmth and comfort. Prominent 

features in these two sleeping bags include the soft touch shell and lining of microfi bre polyester, as well as the hood with the handy built-in pillow that can be zipped off for use as a cushion. Zipping two NEW 

Contour XLs together or making two single bags from one NEW Contour Double is a cinch with the easy glide zip system. Both models have an Outwell seasonality icon that helps customers select the NEW 

Contour model that best meets their needs. 

Contour

Hood with built-in pillow 
can be zipped off, zip 

together (without hood), 
open up as a blanket, full 

length zip baffl e, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket and 
square pack sack.

Hood with built-in pillows 
can be zipped off, zip up 

into two sleeping bags, open 
up as a blanket, full length zip 

baffl e, easy glide zip system, 
inside mesh pocket and square 

pack sack.



Coastal Junior
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330509
Size:  .................  170 x 70 cm
Body length:  ......  170 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Single layer construction
Filling:  ..............  350 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton
Weight:  .............  App. 850 gram
Pack size:  ..........  30 x 20 cm

Coastal Single
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330507
Size:  .................  200 x 90 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Single layer construction
Filling:  ..............  875 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton
Weight:  .............  App. 1350 gram
Pack size:  ..........  35 x 20 cm
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With a junior, single and double version, the NEW Coastal series offers a sleeping bag for everyone in the entire family. These roomy, rectangular bags offer cosy night-time comfort in a soft touch polyester shell 

with polycotton lining, and are insulated with Isofi ll® fi lling in a single layer construction. Other noteworthy features in the NEW Coastal sleeping bags include the easy glide zip system, the full length zip baffl e that 

prevents heat from escaping through the zip, and a handy cap compression sack. All NEW Coastals bear the Outwell reference icon that helps families choose the bags that best meet their seasonal needs. 

Coastal

Coastal Junior
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330511
Size:  .................  170 x 70 cm
Body length:  ......  170 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Single layer construction
Filling:  ..............  350 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton
Weight:  .............  App. 850 gram
Pack size:  ..........  30 x 20 cm

Open up as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, zip together, easy glide 
zip system inside mesh pocket 
and cap compression sack.

Open up as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, zip together, easy glide 
zip system inside mesh pocket 
and cap compression sack.

Open up as a blanket, full length 
zip baffl e, zip together, easy glide 
zip system inside mesh pocket 
and cap compression sack.



Sleeping Bags Accessories

The extensive Outwell selection of accessories for sleeping bags includes practical 

and hygienic liners for mummy and rectangular bags, as well as the comfortable 

Outwell Pillow designed especially for use in a sleeping bag.

Liner Rectangular
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 330499
Fabric: ........ Polycotton
Open size: ... 190 x 75 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 350 gram
Pack size:  ... 9 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Cap Compression Sack
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 340432
Fabric:  ....... Nylon
Open size:  .. Dia. 23 x 36 cm
Pieces per carton 10

•  Nylon compression 
     sack with 4 straps

Sleeping Bags

Liner Mummy
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 330498
Fabric:  ....... Polycotton
Open size:  .. 225 x 80 x 50 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 250 gram
Pack size:  ... 7 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 10
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Coastal Double
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330508
Size:  .................  200 x 150 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock, “L” shape
Construction:  .....  Single layer construction
Filling:  ..............  1375 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Polycotton
Weight:  .............  App. 2250 gram
Pack size:  ..........  40 x 25 cm

Open up as a blanket, full 
length zip baffl e, zip together, 
easy glide zip system 
inside mesh pocket and cap 
compression sack.

Pillow
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 330500
Fabric:  ....... Polycotton
Open size:  .. 40 x 30 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 200 gram
Pack size:  ... 11 x 26 cm
Pieces per carton 6

The NEW Coastal series offers a sleeping bag for everyone in the entire family. This roomy, 

rectangular double bag offer cosy night-time comfort in a soft touch polyester shell with polycotton 

lining, and are insulated with Isofi ll® fi lling in a single layer construction. 

Coastal



Designed in colours that appeal to boys and girls, the NEW Cloud Convertible Blue and Convertible Violet feature a unique tapered shape with a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation. The soft touch shell 

and lining encase Isofi ll® fi lling in a two layer off-set construction that prevents cold spots in the sleeping bag. Adjustable in length as children grow, both NEW Cloud Convertibles come with a comfort hood, as 

well as the easy glide zip system that is enhanced by the full length zip baffl e to prevent heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates when the NEW Cloud Convertibles are ideally suitable 

for use.

Cloud

Cloud Convertible, Violet
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330635
Size:  .................   150 x 70 x 45 cm /

180 x 70 x 45 cm
Body length:  ......  130 cm / 160 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  400 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  30 x 20 cm

Unique tapered shape with foot box 
construction providing extra room and 

ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot 
area to maximise comfort, comfort hood, 

full length zip baffl e, able to adjust length 
as child grows, easy glide zip system, inside 
mesh pocket and cap compression sack.

Cloud Convertible, Blue
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330634
Size:  .................    150 x 70 x 45 cm /

180 x 70 x 45 cm
Body length:  ......  130 cm / 160 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....   Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  400 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1200 gram
Pack size:  ..........  30 x 20 cm

Unique tapered shape with foot box 
construction providing extra room and 

ventilation options, zip ventilation at foot 
area to maximise comfort, comfort hood, 

full length zip baffl e, able to adjust length 
as child grows, easy glide zip system, inside 

mesh pocket and cap compression sack.
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Sleeping Bags

Designed in a unique tapered shape with a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation, the NEW Cloud 200 is fi lled with 850 gram of Isofi ll® insulation, while the NEW Cloud 300 is fi lled with 1150 gram. 

Encased in a shell of soft touch microfi bre polyester, the two layer structure of the insulation material protects against cold spots in the sleeping bag. Both the NEW Cloud 200 and NEW Cloud 300 come with a 

comfort hood, as well as the easy glide zip system with a full length zip baffl e that prevents heat loss along the zip. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates when the NEW Cloud 200 and NEW Cloud 300 are 

ideally suitable for use.

Cloud

Cloud 200
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330630
Size:  .................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  850 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1250 gram
Pack size:  ..........  35 x 20 cm

Cloud 300
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330631
Size:  .................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............   2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1150 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1500 gram
Pack size:  ..........  37 x 22 cm
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Unique tapered shape 
with foot box construction 

providing extra room and 
ventilation options, zip ventilation 

at foot area to maximise comfort, 
comfort hood, full length zip baffl e, 

left/right zip together, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 

and cap compression sack.

Unique tapered shape 
with foot box construction 

providing extra room and 
ventilation options, zip ventilation 

at foot area to maximise comfort, 
comfort hood, full length zip baffl e, 

left/right zip together, easy glide zip 
system, inside mesh pocket 

and cap compression sack.



The NEW Cloud 400 and NEW Cloud XL have a unique tapered shape that features a zipped foot box for extra room and ventilation. Both sleeping bags have a soft touch shell of microfi bre polyester, and a two 

layer structure of Isofi ll® insulation – 1300 gram in the NEW Cloud 400, 1000 gram in the NEW Cloud XL – that protects against cold for maximum night-time comfort. Both the NEW Cloud 400 and NEW Cloud 

XL can be zipped together with another 400 or XL model, and come with the easy glide zip system with a full length baffl e. The handy Outwell reference icon indicates when the NEW Cloud 400 and NEW Cloud 

XL are ideally suitable for use.

Cloud

Cloud 400
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330632
Size:  .................  220 x 80 x 65 cm
Body length:  ......  200 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............  2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1300 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1850 gram
Pack size:  ..........  38 x 25 cm

Cloud XL
Specifi cations:
Art. No.: ............  330633
Size:  .................  230 x 90 x 75 cm
Body length:  ......  210 cm
Shell:  ................  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Zipper:  .............    2-way open - Auto lock
Construction:  .....  Two layer off-set construction
Filling:  ..............  1000 gram Isofi ll
Lining:  ..............  Soft touch microfi bre polyester
Weight:  .............  App. 1600 gram
Pack size:  ..........  38 x 23 cm

Unique tapered shape with foot box 
construction providing extra room and 

ventilation options, zip ventilation at 
foot area to maximise comfort, comfort 

hood, full length zip baffl e, left/right zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside mesh 

pocket and cap compression sack.

Unique tapered shape with foot box 
contruction providing extra room and 

ventilation options, zip ventilation at 
foot area to maximise comfort, comfort 

hood, full length zip baffl e, left/right zip 
together, easy glide zip system, inside mesh 

pocket and cap compression sack.
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AvantGarde 1900 gram Polycotton Down proof 700 gram Duck Down 80:20 Polycotton Down proof 43 x 52 x 50 cm 3 176

AvantGarde Double 3500 gram Polycotton Down proof 1400 gram Duck Down 80:20 Polycotton Down proof 43 x 56 x 54 cm 3 - 4 176

Lakeview 1400 gram Microfibre polyester 700 gram Duck Down 55:45 Microfibre polyester 35 x 40 x 15 cm 2 - 3 177

Lakeview Double 2700 gram Microfibre polyester 1400 gram Duck Down 55:45 Microfibre polyester 45 x 50 x 24 cm 2 - 3  177

Camper Lite, Mocca stripe 1650 gram Polycotton 700 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 40 x 34 x 15 cm 1 - 2 178 

Camper, Mocca stripe 2200 gram Polycotton 1300 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 43 x 40 x 20 cm 2 - 3  178

Camper Lux, Mocca stripe 3800 gram Polycotton 1750 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 48 x 42 x 25 cm 3 - 4 179

Camper Double, Mocca stripe 3200 gram Polycotton 1600 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 50 x 46 x 24 cm 1 - 2  179

Camper Lite, Green stripe 1650 gram Polycotton 700 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 40 x 34 x 15 cm 1 - 2 180 

Camper, Green stripe 2200 gram Polycotton 1300 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 43 x 40 x 20 cm 2 - 3 180

Camper Lux, Green stripe 3800 gram Polycotton 1750 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 48 x 42 x 25 cm 3 - 4 181

Camper Double, Green stripe 3200 gram Polycotton 1600 gram Isofill Cotton flannel 50 x 46 x 24 cm 1 - 2 181

Contour 1500 1500 gram Microfibre polyester 650 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 37 x 30 x 15 cm 2 182

Contour 1900 1900 gram Microfibre polyester 1100 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 37 x 35 x 18 cm 2 - 3 182

Contour 2300 2300 gram Microfibre polyester 1550 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 39 x 30 x 20 cm 3 182

Contour XL 2100 gram Microfibre polyester 1200 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 42 x 35 x 25 cm 2 - 3 183

Contour Double 3750 gram Microfibre polyester 2200 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 45 x 35 x 25 cm 2 - 3 183

Coastal Junior, Violet 850 gram Polyester 350 gram Isofill Polycotton 30 x 20 cm 2 184

Coastal Junior, Blue 850 gram Polyester 350 gram Isofill Polycotton 30 x 20 cm 2 184

Coastal  1350 gram Polyester 875 gram Isofill Polycotton 35 x 20 cm 2 184

Coastal Double 2250 gram Polyester 1375 gram Isofill Polycotton 40 x 25 cm 2 185

Cloud Convertible, Violet 1200 gram Microfibre polyester 400 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 30 x 20 cm 2 186

Cloud Convertible, Blue 1200 gram Microfibre polyester 400 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 30 x 20 cm 2 186

Cloud 200 1250 gram Microfibre polyester 850 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 35 x 20 cm 2 187

Cloud 300 1500 gram Microfibre polyester 1150 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 37 x 22 cm 3 187

Cloud 400 1850 gram Microfibre polyester 1300 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 38 x 25 cm 3 - 4 188

Cloud XL 1600 gram Microfibre polyester 1000 gram Isofill Microfibre polyester 38 x 23 cm 2 188

Model Weight  Shell  Filling  Lining  Pack size Seasons  Temperature Page

Sleeping Bags Guide
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I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g
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Because nothing is more important to the family’s camping experience than a good night’s 
sleep, Outwell again offers a new and improved collection of fl ocks and airbeds. All Outwell 
fl ocks are easy to infl ate and defl ate and come with or without integrated pumps. Foremost 
in the collection is the NEW double-thickness AvantGarde with unique subsurface air pockets 
that increase sleeping comfort, plus a built-in 12V/230V pump. 

Flock Deluxe introduces a double-thickness Mocca fl ock in both a single and double version 
that will complement AvantGarde interiors, while a NEW double model with a 4D battery 
pump has been added to the Flock Classic series. This year’s pumps include a NEW 12V 
Cyclone pump that is rechargeable, ergonomic and compact, as well as a new compact Sky 
pump that is battery driven. 

Flocks & Mats
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Flocks & Airbeds

Ideal for luxury family camping the range of fl ock airbeds has been expanded with the NEW raised fl ock 

AvantGarde in Mocca which comes with a unique subsurface of air pockets for excellent sleeping comfort. 

The fl ock also comes with a built-in 12V/230V pump and a carrier bag.

Flock AvantGarde

AvantGarde King
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...   360471

360472 (for UK)
Size:  ........  198 x 152 x 45 cm
Pieces per carton 1



Among other prominent models this year is the NEW Mocca fl ock Deluxe which comes in a single and double-sized raised model. The fl ocks come with a soft velour cover on tough PVC material that makes them 

very comfortable to sleep on. Each has a built-in 12V/230V pump and a carrier bag included.

Flock DeLuxe w/pump

Single
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...   360448
360450 (for UK)

Size:  ........  205 x 80 x 38 cm
Pieces per carton 2

Double
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...    360449
360451 (for UK)

Size: .........  205 x 135 x 38 cm
Pieces per carton 2
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Our Flock Deluxe come with a soft velour cover on tough PVC material that makes them very comfortable to sleep on. Each has a double seal valve for quick infl ation as well as defl ation. Carrier bag included.

Flock Deluxe

Single
Specifi cations:   
Art. No.: ...  360445
Size: .........  195 x 73 x 18/28 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Double
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ...  360446
Size:  ........  195 x 133 x 18/28 cm
Pieces per carton 4

King
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ...  360447
Size: .........  195 x 150 x 18/28 cm
Pieces per carton 4

KING

DOUBLESINGLE
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Perfect for camping or at home for guests - the fl ock Excellent airbed comes with a stabilised edge construction in black trim as well as soft velour cover on tough PVC material that makes it very comfortable to 

sleep on. All airbeds come with double seal valve for quick infl ation as well as defl ation. Carrier bag included.

Flock Excellent

Single
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...  360460
Size: .........  205 x 80 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Double
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ...  360461
Size: .........  205 x 135 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

King
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ...  360462
Size: .........  205 x 155 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

KING

DOUBLESINGLE
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Flock Classic w/pil low & pump

The fl ock Classic airbeds with both pillow and built-in foot pump for easy infl ation are perfect for camping 

– the soft velour cover on tough PVC material makes the airbeds very comfortable to sleep on. Each has a 

double seal valve for quick infl ation as well as defl ation.

Single
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360440
Size: .........  195 x 73 x 18/28 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Double
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360441
Size:  ........  195 x 133 x 18/28 cm
Pieces per carton 4

DOUBLE

SINGLE
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The Classic range has been expanded with the NEW fl ock Classic double which comes with a built-in battery pump. All fl ocks in the range come with a soft velour cover on tough PVC material that makes them 

very comfortable to sleep on. Carrier bag included. 

F lock Classic

Single
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360422
Size:  ........  195 x 73 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Double w/pump
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360428
Size:  ........  195 x 135 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Double
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360425
Size:  ........  195 x 135 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

King
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ...  360423
Size:  ........  205 x 157 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

DOUBLESINGLE

KINGDOUBLE
W/PUMP
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Box
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...  360136
Size:  ........  200 x 74 cm
Pieces per carton 5

Pillow
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...  360306
Size:  ........  30 x 34 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Double
Specifi cations:   

Art. No.: ...  360146
Size:  ........  200 x 130 cm
Pieces per carton 3

The airbeds are a convenient way to provide an extra bed for the night – and thanks to the construction you will sleep comfortably on a cushion of air.

Airbeds
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The range of electric pumps features a NEW rechargeable Tornado Pump 12V in ergonomic and compact design and the NEW compact Sky Pump which is ideal to take camping as well as great for use at home. 

The complete range of pumps both hand, foot as well as the electric pumps make it easy and comfortable to infl ate as well as defl ate the airbeds.

Pumps

Tornado Pump 
12/230V rechargeable
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590336
12V/230V rechargeable pump
Supplied with 2 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Suitable for both 12V and 230V
Ergonomic design
Pieces per carton 6

Tornado Pump 
12/240V re. (for UK)
Art. No.: ..... 590337
Pieces per carton 6

Thunder Pump 230V
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590332
Supplied with 7 different nozzles
230V high performance pump
For both infl ating and defl ating
Practical padded carrier bag
Pieces per carton 6

Thunder Pump 230V (for UK)
Art. No.: ..... 590333
Pieces per carton 6

Tornado Pump 
12V rechargeable
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590335
Supplied with 2 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Suitable for 12V
Ergonomic design
Compact size
Pieces per carton 4

Storm Pump 12V
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590330
Supplied with 7 different nozzles
12V high performance pump
For both infl ating and defl ating
Practical padded carrier bag
Pieces per carton 6
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Foot Pump 3 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590211
Supplied with 3 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Pieces per carton 12

Foot Pump 5 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590221
Supplied with 3 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Pieces per carton 10

Sky Pump 12V/230V
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590325
Supplied with 5 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Suitable for both 12V and 230V
Pieces per carton 12

Sky Pump 240V (for UK)
Art. No.: .....  590326
Pieces per carton 12

Sky Pump 4D
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ........ 590324
Compact size
Supplied with 2 different nozzles
For both infl ating and defl ating
Suitable for batteries
Use: 4 x D batteries
Pieces per carton 6

Pump 2-Way
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590320
The 2-way pump is twice as
effective as a regular pump
and is supplied with 3 different
nozzles for both infl ating
and defl ating
Pieces per carton 6

Dome Pump
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590121
Pieces per carton 12
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Self-infl ating mat with anti-slip

Self-infl ating Mats
Focusing on sleeping comfort

Enjoying life to the full depends on getting 

a good night’s sleep. Outwell focuses on 

designing self-inflating mats that offer comfort 

fully comparable to that of airbeds. The two 

AvantGarde models have been designed to 

complement the entire AvantGarde range: one 

that is 10 cm thick, one that is 5 cm thick, 

and both in the pleasing AvantGarde shade 

of Mocca. Another strong item in the Outwell 

selection is self-inflating mats with an antislip 

back that helps keep the mat securely in place 

when the sleeper turns or stirs during the night. 

Certain to meet the approval of many camping 

customers, six different models of these anti-

slip mats come in four different thicknesses 

ranging from 2.5 cm to 7 cm. The popular, 

self-inflating Premium mats also continue to 

play an important role in the 2010 collection, 

combining comfort and lightweight with a soft 

velour surface and a strong polyester base. All 

self-inflating mats come with Outwell’s best 

wishes for a good night’s sleep.
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Self-inflating Mats - AvantGarde

The AvantGarde self-inflating mattress is comfortable as an airbed and manufactured from printed ripstop polyester and tunnel construction foam. The mattresses inflate in less than a couple of minutes by 

opening the valve and feature anti-slip back that helps keep the mat in place. The AvantGarde mats are available in two different thicknesses – 5 and 10 cm – the choice is up to you then.

Single 5.0 cm
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ..............  500149
Size:  ...................  200 x 60 x 5.0 cm
Pack size: .............  15 x 63 cm
Weight: ................  App. 1.9 kg
Pieces per carton 8

Single 10.0 cm
Specifi cations: 
Art. No.: ..............  500148
Size:  ...................  200 x 60 x 10.0 cm
Pack size: .............  19 x 63 cm
Weight: ................  App. 3.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6

General features

• Anti-slip dots

• Quick infl ation

• Easy operating valve

•  Includes carrier bag for easy 
transportation and storage
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Self-infl ating mats
Specifi cations: 

DOUBLE, 5.0 CM
Art. No.: ...  500085
Size: .........  188 x 130 x 5.0 cm
Pack size: ..  22 x 64 cm
Weight: .....  App. 4.2 kg
Pieces per carton 6 

PILLOW, 7.0 CM
Art. No.: ...  500084
Size: .........  40 x 30 x 7.0 cm
Pack size: ..  7 x 32 cm
Weight: .....  App. 0.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

Self-infl ating mats
Specifi cations: 

SINGLE, 2.5 CM
Art. No.: ...  500080
Size:  ........  183 x 51 x 2.5 cm
Pack size: ..  16 x 27 cm
Weight: .....  App. 1.1 kg
Pieces per carton 12

SINGLE, 3.8 CM
Art. No.: ...  500081
Size:  ........  183 x 51 x 3.8 cm
Pack size: ..  12 x 53 cm
Weight: .....  App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 10

 
 

SINGLE, 5.0 CM
Art. No.: ...  500082
Size:  ........  200 x 60 x 5.0 cm
Pack size: ..  16 x 62 cm
Weight: .....  App. 2.2 kg
Pieces per carton 8

SINGLE, 7.0 CM
Art. No.: ...  500083
Size:  ........  200 x 60 x 7.0 cm
Pack size: ..  18 x 62 cm
Weight: .....  App. 2.8 kg
Pieces per carton 6

SINGLE, 3.8 CM

The self-inflating mattress is comfortable as an airbed and manufactured from ripstop polyester and die-cut foam. The range of self-inflating mats with an anti-slip back helps keep the mat securely in place 

when the sleeper turns or stirs during the night. Certain to meet the approval of as many customers as possible, six different models of these anti-slip mats come in four different thicknesses ranging from 

2.5 cm to 7 cm. All the mattress inflates in less than a couple of minutes by opening the valve.

Self-inflating Mats w/anti-sl ip

SINGLE, 2.5 CM

SINGLE, 5.0 CM

SINGLE, 7.0 CM DOUBLE, 5.0 CM

PILLOW, 7.0 CM

General features

• Anti-slip dots

• Quick infl ation

• Easy operating valve

•  Includes carrier bag for easy 
transportation and storage
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The popular, self-inflating Premium mats also continue to play an important role in the 2010 collection, combining comfort 

and lightweight with a soft velour surface and the polyester base adds strength together with the open cell foam. The 

mattress inflates in less than a couple of minutes by opening the valve.

Premium mats
Specifi cations: 

SINGLE, 3.8/5.0 cm
Art. No.: ... 500146
Size:  ........ 195 x 75 x 3.8/5.0 cm
Pack size:  . 20 x 75 cm
Weight:  .... App. 3.4 kg
Pieces per carton 8

DOUBLE, 3.8/5.0 cm
Art. No.: ... 500147
Size:  ........ 195 x 130 x 3.8/5.0 cm
Pack size:  . 25 x 67 cm
Weight:  .... App. 4.8 kg
Pieces per carton 6

DOUBLE, 3.8/5.0 CM

PILLOW

 
 

PILLOW
Art. No.: ... 500144
Size:  ........ 50 x 32 cm
Pack size:  . 10 x 27 cm
Weight:  .... App. 0.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

SINGLE, 3.8/5.0 CM

General features

• Soft velour top

• Built-in pillow edge

• Quick infl ation

• Easy operating valve

•  Includes carrier bag for easy 
transportation and storage

Self-inflating Premium Mats
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All packed and ready to go. Strengthening its hand in the travel bag and daypack market, 
Outwell introduces three NEW travel bags: three Voyager trolleys for longer journeys; the 
Duffl e L and Duffl e M in black or red for short holidays; and the slightly smaller Escape L and 
Escape M in navy or orange for short trips. 

New and stylish colours feature strongly in the entire collection, which again this year 
includes the popular Outwell wash bags. The Urban, Active and Adventure ranges continue 
to characterise the daypack collection with many new features; among others two NEW 
Urbans – one with a padded computer compartment. Other NEW items include the Mocca 
picnic series with a colour-coordinated blanket, plus a folding picnic basket and a shoulder 
bag version each containing a complete dinner service set for four. Electric cool boxes are 
also well represented in this year’s collection.

Travel & Daypacks



Voyager M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380435
Fabric:  ....... 900D/210D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 50 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 3.3 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Voyager L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380436
Fabric:  ....... 900D/210D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 70 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 3.5 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Voyager XL
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380437
Fabric:  ....... 900D/210D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 115 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 4.1 kg
Pieces per carton 4
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Pointing the way forward, the NEW Voyager range crosses new frontiers in wheeled cargo bags – the trolleys are very practical and stylish and can be used for all forms of travel. Our popular Global range with its 

tough looking “aluminium” wheels comes in three different sizes. All the bags are ideal for long and short haul journeys – opening in two halves for ease of use and maximum storage with plenty of compartments.

Voyager & Global

Global 125
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380442
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 125 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 4.9 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Global 90
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380441
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 90 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 4.7 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Global 50
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380440
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 50 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 4.1 kg
Pieces per carton 4

General features
• 2-position telescopic drag handle

• Compression straps

• Interior compression/holder straps

• Easy glide rubber wheels

• Two front compartments

• Easy accessable top pocket

• Inside mesh pockets

• Comfortable handles

•  Packaway harness shoulder system 

(M version)

General features
• Double deck duffl e bag

• 2-position telescopic drag handle

• Compression straps

• Unzips into a suitcase

• Interior compression/holder straps

• Wide shoulder strap with anti-slip pad

•  Direct zip access to main 

compartment

• Easy glide rubber wheels

• Inside mesh pocket

• Two top front pockets

• Zip out expanding

• Two large compartments

• Comfortable top handle

• Elasticated drawcord
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The Duffl e bag range is a complete NEW range of trendy travel bags that are very practical, functional – and smart. They are perfect for a weekend get-a-away and feature easy access to 

the main compartment by opening the top and easy adjustable shoulder strap with anti-slip pad. They come in the NEW warm red colour and a classic black. Also NEW is the Escape range 

in navy and the NEW and very modern orange. Both the 45 ltr. and the 75 ltr. version have roomy side pockets and are made of heavy duty fabric – ideal for shorter trips. 

Duffle & Escape

Duffl e M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  380455 – Black
380458 - Red

Fabric:  ....... 1680D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 55 ltr. 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Escape M 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  380462 – Navy
380465 – Orange

Fabric:  ....... 1680D/1200D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 45 ltr. 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.4 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Escape L 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  380463 – Navy
380466 – Orange

Fabric:  .......  1680D/1200D 
Polyester

Volume:  ..... 75 ltr. 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Duffl e L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  380456 – Black
380459 - Red

Fabric:  ....... 1680D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 80 ltr. 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

General features
• Front pocket with organiser

•  Easy adjustable shoulder strap 

with anti-slip pad

• Roomy side pockets

• Easy accessable velcro pockets

• Magnetic closing zip cover

• Comfortable top handle

General features
• Front pocket 

•  Easy adjustable shoulder strap 

with anti-slip pad

• Roomy side pockets

• Window for name tag 



Commute & Traveller

The popular Commute and Traveller range is our lightweight bags - both available in two different sizes. The 

bags come with zipped pockets as well as shoulder carrier straps for easy use and are perfect for travel as well 

as a roomy sports bag.
Traveller M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 380470
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 45 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 0.9 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Commute 70
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 380476
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 70 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.3 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Traveller L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 380471
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Volume:  ..... 85 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.2 kg 
Pieces per carton 6

General features
• Three front zip pockets

• Ventilated wet compartment

• Large main compartment

• Shoulder strap with anti-slip pad

• Comfortable top handle

General features
• Two side pockets

• Front pocket

• Large main compartment

• Shoulder strap with anti-slip pad

• Comfortable top handle

•  Easy compression holder at the front

Commute 50
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 380475
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 50 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.0 kg
Pieces per carton 6
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General features
• Waterproof PVC leather material

• Wide shoulder strap with anti-slip pad

• Comfortable top handle

• Can be carried as rucksack

• Compression straps

• Comfortable handle at each end

• Large main compartment

Packer L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380486
Fabric:  ....... PVC Leather
Volume:  ..... 90 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Packer M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 380485
Fabric:  ....... PVC Leather
Volume:  ..... 75 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

The practical waterproof duffl e bag Packer is made of PVC leather material and available in two sizes. The light and very durable bag with wide shoulder straps with anti-slip pads will go anywhere with you. In 

addition, the travel bag range offers two wash bags in two sizes designed especially for use in places like campsite shower rooms. Both bags can be hung on their strategically positioned hook to display their 

contents to best advantage, and contain a mirror as well as many useful compartments. Our handy pack sacks come in three sizes and made from water-repellent nylon they are indispensable when going on 

tour in the various outdoor elements.

Packer, Wash Bags & Pack Sacks

Pack Sack S
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 531080
Fabric:  .......    Water-repellent 

nylon
Size:  .......... Dia. 20 x 52 cm
Pieces per carton 10

 

 

Pack Sack M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 531082
Fabric: ........    Water-repellent

nylon
Size:  .......... Dia. 25 x 57 cm
Pieces per carton 10 

Pack Sack L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 531083
Fabric: ........    Water-repellent 

nylon
Size:  .......... Dia. 25 x 67 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Wash Bag S
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390486
Fabric:  ....... Water proof Tarpaulin
Size:  .......... 25 x 15 x 15 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 240 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

Wash Bag M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390487
Fabric:  .......  Water proof 

Tarpaulin
Size:  .......... 28 x 15 x 17 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 300 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

General features
• Hanging hook

• Front zip pocket

• Two inside zip pockets

• Detachable mirror

• Easy access to main compartment
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Daypacks in the Urban collection are ideally suited for purposes such as commuting to and from university, the offi ce, or shopping. Our NEW daypack Traverse has a practical separate padded computer compartment 

that keeps laptops safe from the rest of the pack’s contents. The pack will be available in two different colours. Our NEW Classic range comes in three colours with ergonomic S-shaped shoulder straps as well as 

several pockets that easily keep all bits and pieces together.

Urban Daypacks - Traverse & Classic

• Mesh side pockets

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Inside MP3 pocket

• Front pocket w. organiser

• Adjustable chest belt

• Ergonomic S-shaped padded shoulder straps

• Two main compartments

• Key clip hanger

• Mesh side pockets

•  Separate padded computer 

compartment

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Inside MP3 pocket

• Two front pockets

• Adjustable chest belt

•  Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

shoulder straps

• Compression straps

• Two main compartments

• Key clip hanger

• Inside organiser pockets

• Elasticated drawcord

Classic
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  390375 - Green
390376 - Black
390377 - Red

Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 22 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 400 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

RED

BLACK GREEN

BLACK

Traverse
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  390393 - Blue
390394 - Black

Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 27 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.1 kg
Pieces per carton 10

BLUE
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The Club and City daypacks each come in three colours with front zip pocket and headset entrance . Club and City are both collections of Urban daypacks designed for a multitude of usage from college and 

offi ce use to general shopping around.

Urban Daypacks - Club & City

• Ergonomic S-shaped padded shoulder straps 

• Inside zip room

• Zip side pocket

• Front pocket with organiser

• Comfortable top handle

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Inside MP3 pocket

RED

BLACK

Club
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390322 - Black
390323 - Red
390324 - Blue

Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 25 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 575 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

BLUE

• Mesh side pockets

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Inside MP3 pocket

• Front zip pocket

•  Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

Shoulder straps

• Big main compartments

• Key clip hanger

City
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390335 - Navy
390336 - Black
390337 - Orchid

Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume:  ..... 20 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 440 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

BLACK

ORCHID

NAVY
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Active daypacks are appropriate for all-day hiking and skiing expeditions, etc. The Hiker features attachment for walking stick, hip belt and adjustable chest belt as well as 

air fl ow back system, and is available in light blue, orange and black. The daypack Cross comes in no less than four trendy colours with air fl ow back system and ergonomic 

S-shaped shoulder straps and is also hydration compatible.

Active Daypacks - Hiker & Cross

• Mesh side pockets

• Front zip pocket

• Adjustable chest belt

• Hip belt

• Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

 shoulder straps

•  Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

shoulder straps

• Walking stick attachment

• Mesh side pockets

• Front pocket with organiser

• Comfortable top handle

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Air fl ow back system

• Top pocket

• Compression straps

• Hydration compatible

• Adjustable chest belt

• Hip belt

• Key clip hanger

• Air fl ow back system

• Hydration compatible

LIME

Cross
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390360 - L. Blue
390361 - Lime
390362 - Orchid
390363 - Red

Fabric: ........   600D Polyester/Dobby
Volume: ...... 16 ltr.
Weight: ....... App. 550 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

Hiker
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390385 - L. Blue
 390386 - Orange
390387 - Black

Fabric:  .......  600D Diamond Ripstop 
Polyester/Dobby

Volume:  ..... 20 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 600 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

L. BLUE

L. BLUE

ORCHID

BLACK

ORANGE
RED
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The Core daypack range features a comfortable top handle, ergonomic S-shaped padded shoulder straps and big main compartment as 

well as refl ective piping. A range of daypacks designed for all day active walks and skiing adventures in the hills & mountains.

Active Daypacks - Core

• Comfortable top handle

• Air fl ow back system

• Refl ective piping

Core
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390410 - Royal
390412 - Orange
390414 - Lime

Fabric: ........    600D Ripstop 
Polyester/Dobby

Volume: ...... 25 ltr.
Weight: ....... App. 550 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

• Mesh side pockets

• 2 front pockets

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Inside MP3 pocket

• Chest belt

• Ergonomic S-shaped padded 

 shoulder straps

ROYAL

LIMEORANGE
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Tour
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  390350 - Blue
390351 - Red
390352 - Lime
390353 - Black

Fabric: ........    600D Ripstop 
Polyester/Dobby

Volume: ......    30 ltr.
Weight: .......    App. 900 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

BLUE

LIME

RED

• Front pocket

• Waterproof zips

•  Rain cover in separate 

compartment

• Air fl ow back system

• Hydration system

• Mesh side pockets

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Chest belt

• Padded hip belt

• Elasticated drawcord

• Walking stick attachment

Trail
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    390380 - Black
390381 - Royal

Fabric: ........    600D Polyester/Diamond
Ripstop Polyester

Volume:  ..... 20 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 650 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

• Side pockets

• Front pocket with organiser

• Inside organiser pockets

• Prepared for MP3 player

• Ergonomic S-shaped padded shoulder straps

• Hip belt

• Adjustable chest belt

• Elasticated drawcord

• Air fl ow back system

ROYAL

BLACK

BLACK
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Our Adventure Daypacks Trail and Tour are intended for really rigorous activities, such as mountaineering or seriously challenging hiking. Trail comes with adjustable chest belt, air fl ow back system and several 

pockets and it easily keeps all your bits and pieces together. The daypack Trail is available in to colours black and royal. Always keeping in mind the importance of fashion and colours the Tour daypack has been 

updated in a trendy black version. It is the ideal sized hydration pack with several features such as water proof zips, chest belt, padded hip belt, air fl ow back system as well as rain cover in separate compartment 

for everybody on the move. Both packs are extremely affordable and designed for the adventurous walker, scrambler and rambler.

Adventure Daypacks – Trail & Tour



Picnic Calabash
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 390954
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Weight:  ...... App. 2.8 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•   Complete dinner set 

for 4 persons

•  Large cooler compartment

•  Comfortable shoulder strap

• Insulated bottle holder

Picnic Blanket
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390935
Fabric:  .......    Polyester fl annel 

with PVC backing
Size:  .......... 135 x 170 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 900 gr.
Pieces per carton 10

• Easy carrier/storage pocket

• Waterproof back side

The NEW and up-dated range of stylish picnic sets for outdoor living can be taken anywhere for camping, family days out or special occasions. Keep the food and drink lovely and cool with the NEW practical 

Picnic Folding Basket or smart Picnic Shoulder Bag in the trendy Mocca colour. The existing models Cascade and Calabash have also been updated with the NEW Mocca colour and each of the picnic sets featuring 

glasses, cutlery, plates and a cool-bag section for 2-4 persons (depending on the model) – just making your event easier and more fun.

Picnic Bags & Picnic Folding Basket

Picnic Shoulder Bag
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 390964
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Weight:  ...... App. 2.1 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set 

for 4 persons

• Large cooler compartment

• Shoulder strap

Picnic Folding Basket 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 390961
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg 
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set 

for 4 persons

• Large cooler compartment

• Attached adjustable cover
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Picnic Cascade
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 390951
Fabric:  .......  600D Polyester
Weight:  ...... App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 4

•  Complete dinner set 

for 2 persons

•  Large cooler 

compartment

•  Comfortable shoulder 

strap

• Insulated bottle holder
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Our range of 12V/230V cooler boxes offer even better cooling, insulation and other quality features for 

everyday uses. The portable electric boxes all have cooling and heating functions and are available in both 

35 litres and 45 litres. 

Cool Boxes 

Cool Box 45 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    530751 – 12V/230V
530752 – 12V/230V 
(for UK)

Volume:  ..... 45 ltr.
Size:  .......... 60 x 48 x 38 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 8.4 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Works upright and lying

• Two convenient handles

• Split lid

• Cooling and heating function

• Warm 65°C

• Inside divider

• Practical cable storage

•  Can be used for both 

12V and 230V

•  Cool 18-25°C below 

outside temperature

Cool Box 35 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    530747 – 12V/230V
530748 – 12V/230V 
(for UK)

Volume: ...... 35 ltr.
Size:  .......... 53 x 32 x 43 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 7 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Works upright and lying

• Two convenient handles

• Additional lid for easy access

• Cooling and heating function

• Cool 18-25°C below outside temperature

• Warm 65°C

• Inside divider

• Can be used for both 12V and 230V
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Travel & Daypacks

Cool Boxes

Within the range you will also fi nd a 12V and a 12V/230V cool box that will easily work in your car or out on the campsite. The boxes 

are designed to keep the contents approximately 20°C below the outside temperature – this cooler box is indispensable for picnics 

or camping trips.

Cool Box 24 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530755 – 12V
Volume:  ..... 24 ltr.
Size:  .......... 40 x 30 x 44 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 5.2 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Cool and warm setting

• Cool 18-25°C below outside 

 temperature

• Warm 50-60°C

• Can be used for 12V

Cool Box 24 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    530756 – 12V/230V
530757 – 12V/230V 
(for UK)

Volume:  ..... 24 ltr.
Size:  .......... 40 x 33 x 44 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 5.2 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Cool and warm setting

• Cool 18-25°C below outside 

 temperature

• Warm 50-60°C

• Can be used for both 12V

 and 230V
 

AC/DC Adaptor
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    530744
530745 
(for UK)

Pieces per carton 10

• For connection of 12V thermoelectric
 cooling appliances to 230V
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Sturdy, stylish design for outdoor comfort. Careful design and craftsmanship make Outwell’s 
outdoor furniture classics in the camping world. The popular Mocca and Titanium series 
continue this year, while the NEW Blacktop collection consisting of trendy black lightweight 
chairs, tables and beds that fold to minimum size have been added to the folding furniture 
and Summer collections. 

Kitchen furniture has been updated with two signifi cantly NEW tables that unfold for use in 
seconds without further ado, and a brand NEW series of Outwell Cupboards are available 
in both AvantGarde Mocca and black. Big progress has been made in the Outwell wardrobe 
section where all models now unfold for immediate use, and come with handsome top surfaces 
in either AvantGarde Mocca or grey design. Folding baskets for storage or portable purposes 
conclude this year’s Outwell furniture collection. 

Furniture
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The series of outdoor furniture complementing the AvantGarde tent range in a very stylish Mocca-coloured stripe. 

The range of outdoor furniture consists of comfortable and light chairs, beds and stools – all easy to carry and 

to store when not used for relaxation. Lightweight is a crucial criterion for our furniture along with supreme 

practicality in all camping and holiday environments. 

Outdoor Furniture

Baffi n
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661321
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 42 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 2 in 1 table and foot-rest

Yukon
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661271
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 40 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 0.5 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Multipurpose stool and foot-rest

General features:

• Fabric of high quality textiline

• Aluminium frame

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Lightweight and easy to carry

Northwest
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661261
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 39 x 35 x 70 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.1 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Melville
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661216
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.6 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions

Furniture
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Outdoor Furniture

General features:

• Fabric of high quality textiline

• Aluminium frame

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Lightweight and easy to carry

Ontario
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661231
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 60 x 70 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions

Columbia
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661211
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.7 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Head support

• 7 positions

Nova Reclining Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661241
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 67 x 90 x 127 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.2 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions

Alberta
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661281
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.3 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Multipurpose foot-rest

Pillow
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661331
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Size  ........... 38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

The very stylish Mocca-coloured stripe also reveals itself in our very comfortable Ontario and 

Columbia chairs. Featuring seven positions the Nova chair will adjust to every mode of relaxation 

and the Alberta camping furniture is very useful with its multipurpose foot-rest and just right for 

those treasured holiday moments - it is now time to relax.
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Victoria
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661311
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.3 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 5 positions

• Detachable pillow 

• Sunshade

Devon Lounger
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661301
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 62 x 190 x 29 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions

To make the outdoor furniture even more comfortable and relaxing we have designed the Devon Lounger 

offering the best within true relaxing outdoor furniture together with the Hudson Relax chair. Our two sun beds 

are called Victoria and New Foundland and they both have a detachable pillow as well as 5 positions to offer.

Outdoor Furniture

New Foundland
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661291
Fabric: ........ Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.9 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 5 positions

• Detachable pillow

Hudson Relax Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661221
Fabric: ........ Textiline
Open size: ...   68 x 100 x 115 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Slide positions with lock

• Side cup holder table



The range of outdoor furniture in the very exclusive looking Titanium colour consists of comfortable and light 

chairs, beds and stools – all easy to carry and to store when not used for relaxation. Lightweight is a crucial 

criterion for our furniture along with supreme practicality in all camping and holiday environments. 

Outdoor Furniture

Baffi n
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661320
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 42 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 2 in 1 table and foot-rest

Yukon
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661270
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 40 x 42 x 46 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 0.5 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Multipurpose stool and foot-rest

General features:

• Fabric of high quality textiline

• Aluminium frame

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Lightweight and easy to carry

Northwest
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661260
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 39 x 35 x 70 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight:  ...... App. 1.1 kg
Max load:  ... 75 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Melville
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661215
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.6 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions
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The exclusive Titanium colour also reveals itself in our very comfortable Ontario and Columbia 

chairs. Featuring seven positions the Nova chair will adjust to every mode of relaxation and the 

Alberta camping furniture is very useful with its multipurpose foot-rest and just right for those 

treasured holiday moments - it is now time to relax.

Outdoor Furniture

Ontario
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661230
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 60 x 70 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• 7 positions

Columbia
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661210
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 80 x 118 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.7 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Head support

• 7 positions

Nova Reclining Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661240
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 67 x 90 x 127 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.2 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions

Alberta
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661280
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 47 x 90 x 45 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.3 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Multipurpose foot-rest

Pillow
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  661330
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Size:  .......... 38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10



Victoria
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661310
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.3 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 5 positions

• Detachable pillow 

• Sunshade

Devon Lounger
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661300
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 62 x 190 x 29 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 7 positions

To make the outdoor furniture even more comfortable and relaxing we have designed the Devon Lounger 

offering the best within true relaxing outdoor furniture together with the Hudson Relax chair. Our two sun 

beds are called Victoria and New Foundland and they both have a detachable pillow as well as 5 positions 

to offer.

Outdoor Furniture

General features:

• Fabric of high quality textiline

• Aluminium frame

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Lightweight and easy to carry

New Foundland
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661290
Fabric: ........ Textiline
Open size:  .. 58 x 188 x 32 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.9 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 5 positions

• Detachable pillow

Hudson Relax Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661220
Fabric: ........ Textiline
Open size: ...   68 x 100 x 115 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Slide positions with lock

• Side cup holder table
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Our selection of exclusive, comfortable and lightweight chairs has been extended with the three NEW Mocca-

coloured striped chairs – all three chairs are designed to give maximum ergonomic benefi t to the sitter. 

Without compromising on comfort the fl exibility and unique construction of these chairs ensure a signifi cantly 

smaller pack size (minimum 15 cm) compared to other outdoor furniture on the market. 

ErgoFlexi Outdoor Furniture

General features:

Ergonomic sitting comfort• 

Fabric of high quality textiline• 

Aluminium frame• 

Open and folds in seconds• 

Small compact pack size• 

No assembly required• 

Lightweight and easy to carry• 

Pillow
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  661338
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Size:  .......... 38 x 18 x 6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Winniepeg 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 661337
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 60 x 76.5 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 12 x 60 x 91 cm 
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

7 positions• 
Detachable pillow• 

Whitehorse
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 661335
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 60 x 76.5 x 119 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 12 x 60 x 103 cm 
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

7 positions• 
Head support• 

Watson 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 661336
Fabric:  ....... Textiline
Open size:  .. 60 x 76.5 x 97 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 12 x 60 x 83 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

7 positions• 

15 cm 
space saving 

Small compact pack 
size compared to other 
outdoor furniture



The range of lightweight folding furniture in combinations of stripes in the Mocca colour complements the 

AvantGarde tent range. Across the range we have the Director Chair with side table together with the Club 

Chair Deluxe, a classic design taking up a minimum of space and the compact Folding Chair Deluxe or Arm 

Chair that allows an entire family to sit around the table. The Arm Chair Deluxe and Camper Deluxe provide 

excellent support for a relaxing time.

Folding Furniture

Club Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661142
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Folding Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661112
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Director Chair w/side table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661152
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4
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Practical carrier bag for easy 

storage and portability

Arm Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661127
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Arm Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661107
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Camper Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661122
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Folding Furniture

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Reclining Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661117
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size: ...    88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Lounger Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661147
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...    73 x 70/120 x 90 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ......    App. 5.8 kg
Pack size:  ...    110 x 33 x 29 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed L Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661137
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ... 80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661132
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

The Reclining Chair Deluxe is a must – providing plenty of support, wonderful to sit in with your 

feet up taking away the stress of everyday life. Zip off the foot-rest and you have a chair to 

sit up in. The Lounger Deluxe is delight to lay out in catching the rays and shilling away a few 

hours. The lightweight beds are extremely stable and ideal companions for a nap in the shade 

and perfect for a good night’s sleep – available in two sizes standard and large.
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The range of lightweight folding furniture in combinations of stripes in the black colour complements the 
complete tent range. Across the range we have the Director Chair with side table together with the Club 
Chair Deluxe, a classic design taking up a minimum of space and the compact Folding Chair Deluxe or Arm 
Chair that allows an entire family to sit around the table. The Arm Chair Deluxe and Camper Deluxe provide 
excellent support for a relaxing time.

Folding Furniture

Club Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661140
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Folding Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661110
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Director Chair w/side table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661150
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4
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Practical carrier bag for easy 

storage and portability

Arm Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661125
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Arm Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661105
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Camper Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661120
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Folding Furniture

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Reclining Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661115
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size: ...    88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Lounger Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661145
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...    73 x 70/120 x 90 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ......    App. 5.8 kg
Pack size:  ...    110 x 33 x 29 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed L Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661135
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ... 80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661130
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

The Reclining Chair Deluxe is a must – providing plenty of support, wonderful to sit in with your 

feet up taking away the stress of everyday life. Zip off the foot-rest and you have a chair to 

sit up in. The Lounger Deluxe is delight to lay out in catching the rays and shilling away a few 

hours. The lightweight beds are extremely stable and ideal companions for a nap in the shade 

and perfect for a good night’s sleep – available in two sizes standard and large.
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The range of lightweight folding furniture in combinations of stripes in the green colour complements the 

green tent range. Across the range we have the Director Chair with side table together with the Club Chair 

Deluxe, a classic design taking up a minimum of space and the compact Folding Chair Deluxe or Arm Chair 

that allows an entire family to sit around the table. The Arm Chair Deluxe and Camper Deluxe provide 

excellent support for a relaxing time.

Folding Furniture

Club Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661141
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 65 x 47 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 50 x 20 cm
Pieces per carton 4

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Folding Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661111
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  60 x 50 x 75 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 77 x 20 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Director Chair w/side table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661151
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...  87 x 50 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 60 x 18 cm
Pieces per carton 4
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Practical carrier bag for easy 

storage and portability

Arm Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661126
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 80 x 55 x 79 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 87 x 19 x 17 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Arm Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661106
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 85 x 58 x 105 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 105 x 26 x 27 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Camper Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661121
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 67 x 58 x 99 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 93 x 32 x 21 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Folding Furniture

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• Titan coloured aluminium frame

• Lightweight and easy to carry

• Max. load of 125 kg

Reclining Chair Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661116
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size: ...    88 x 66/115 x 93 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 97 x 26 x 30 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Lounger Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661146
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ...    73 x 70/120 x 90 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ......    App. 5.8 kg
Pack size:  ...    110 x 33 x 29 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed L Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    661136
Fabric: ........ Polyester
Open size: ... 80/97 x 210 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 104 x 20 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Bed Deluxe
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   661131
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 63/72 x 190 x 44 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 95 x 20 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

The Reclining Chair Deluxe is a must – providing plenty of support, wonderful to sit in with your 

feet up taking away the stress of everyday life. Zip off the foot-rest and you have a chair to 

sit up in. The Lounger Deluxe is delight to lay out in catching the rays and shilling away a few 

hours. The lightweight beds are extremely stable and ideal companions for a nap in the shade 

and perfect for a good night’s sleep – available in two sizes standard and large.
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The trendy Summer collection includes among other things a beach tent, folding basket and soft cool bags. The 

beach tent Miami is very easy to pitch on the beach using sturdy duratec poles and will be useful for storage and 

protection. The folding basket as well as the three cooltime bags are ideal for picnics and camping trips.

Folding Basket Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531123
Fabric:  ....... 600D Polyester
Open size:  .. 25 x 52 x 34 cm
Weight:  ...... App. 1.3 kg
Pack size:  ... 5 x 46 x 29 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Summer Collection

Cooltime S Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390975
Fabric:  .......  600D Polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: ...... 10 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 0.45 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap

• Mesh pocket

Cooltime M Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390976
Fabric:  .......  600D Polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: ...... 20 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 0.95 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap

• Mesh pocket

• Compression straps

• Two carrier handles

Cooltime L Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 390977
Fabric:  .......  600D Polyester 

with PVC lining
Volume: ...... 30 ltr.
Weight:  ...... App. 1.3 kg
Pieces per carton 10

• Shoulder strap

• Mesh pocket

• Compression straps

• Two carrier handles

Miami Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ............ 290381
Recommendation:    Beach tent for protection 

and storage
Type of tent:  ...... Beach tent
Pitching way:  ..... Flysheet fi rst
Flysheet:  ........... Outtex® 3000
Floor:  ...............  Double-coated 

polyethylene
Pack size:  .......... 12 x 56 cm
Weight:  ............. App. 2.5 kg
Poles: ................  Duratec 7.9 mm
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The trendy striped Summer series includes several chairs which is ideal for the beach, garden or casual 

campsite. Across the range you have the Beach Chair and Folding Beach Chair together with the Low Seater, 

and the Comfort Chairs – both for children and adults – perfect when it is time to relax.

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• High strength durable steel

• Lightweight and easy to carry

Summer Collection

Comfort Chair Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661181
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 20 x 17 x 87 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Low Seater Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661187
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 60 x 42 x 60 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 48 x 3 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Comfort Chair Jr. Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661180
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Pack size: .... 11 x 17 x 50 cm
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pieces per carton 6

• Includes practical carrier bag

Beach Chair Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661184
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 59 x 95 x 80 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight:  ...... App. 4.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 118 x 22 x 25 cm
Max load: .... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Beach Chair Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   531036
Fabric: ........ 600D Polyester
Open size:  .. 40 x 42 x 40 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 0.8 kg
Max load: .... 100 kg
Pieces per carton 10
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Lounger Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661186
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 60 x 170 x 88 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8.5 kg
Pack size:  ... 110 x 27 x 31 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 2

• Includes practical carrier bag

Cross Chair Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661185
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 83 x 55 x 100 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.2 kg
Pack size:  ... 110 x 20 x 14 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 4

• Includes practical carrier bag

In the trendy Summer series you also fi nd the Cross Chairs together with the relaxing freestanding Hammock and 

last but not least the comfortable Lounger perfect when it is time to relax.

General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of Polyester

• High strength durable steel

• Lightweight and easy to carry

Summer Collection

Foldable Hammock Summer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661182
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 115 x 270 x 83 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 17 kg
Pack size: .... 118 x 29 x 27 cm
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• Includes practical carrier bag
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Santiago Folding Director Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661176
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 80 x 55 x 55 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.9 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 15 x 15 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Opens and folds in seconds• 
Aluminium frame • 
Lightweight and easy to use• 
Includes practical carrier bag• 

Posadas Foldaway Bed
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660901
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 70 x 203 x 47 cm (WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8.4 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 100 x 19 x 19 cm
Pieces per carton 2

 Open and folds in seconds• 
Steel frame• 
Small pack size• 
 Includes practical carrier bag• 

With its style and strong appeal this NEW trendy furniture collection in modern black is sure to stand out on the camp site or in the back garden. 

The Mendoza Chair and the Rupert Table go hand in hand and are easy to assemble, lightweight and perfectly size for family meals. The NEW 

Santiago Director Chair is also very lightweight and it unfolds very easy and with its small pack size and great comfortability it is sure to be a 

winner. Complementing this new trendy range of modern furniture we have the relaxing and inviting NEW Posadas Foldaway Bed and Cordoba 

Camping Cot.

Rupert Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660981
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  ..  70 x 116 x 70 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 6.3 kg
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pack size:  ... 11 x 12 x 112 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Cordoba Camping Cot
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660900
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size: ...  85 x 210 x 40/55 cm 

(WxLxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 9.6 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 83 x 20 x 83 cm 
Pieces per carton 1

Opens and folds in seconds• 
No assembly required• 
Aluminium frame• 
Lightweight and easy to use• 

Open and folds in seconds• 
Steel frame• 
Small pack size• 
Includes practical carrier bag• 
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Blacktop Collection

Mendoza Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661175
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  ..  54 x 49 x 83 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2.1 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 88 x 53 x 9 cm
Pieces per carton 4

 Open and folds • 
in seconds
 No assembly • 
required
Aluminium frame• 
 Lightweight and • 
easy to use
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The range of folding furniture includes the relaxing and comfortable Comfort Chair which is available in 

4 different colours. The Comfort Chairs – both for children and adults – give your plenty of room to stretch 

out and relax. The circular shape offer surprising comfort – you just need to unfold and place it wherever you 

need a cosy lounge chair. The portable chair is ideal for use on the beach, at festivals or the campsite. The 

lightweight beach chair has adjustable side straps and is very easy to carry.

Comfort Chairs & Portable Beach Chairs

General features

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Fabric of polyester

• High strength durable steel

• Lightweight and easy to use

• Includes practical carrier bag

Folding Beach Chair
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    531030 (Blue)
531032 (Green)
531034 (Red)

Fabric: ........ 600D Polyester
Open size:  .. 40 x 42 x 40 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 0.8 kg
Max load: .... 100 kg
Pieces per carton 10

Comfort Chair, Light Green
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660914
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size: ... 76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Comfort Chair, Light Blue
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660913
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Comfort Chair Jr., Light Green
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660917
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pack size:  ... 11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Comfort Chair Jr., Light Blue
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660916
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pack size: .... 11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6
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Comfort Chair, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660902
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Comfort Chair Jr., Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660906
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pack size:  ... 11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6

Comfort Chair, Red
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660904
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 76 x 65 x 84 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.5 kg
Max load:  ... 125 kg
Pack size:  ... 20 x 17 x 87 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Comfort Chair Jr., Red
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660908
Fabric:  ....... Polyester
Open size:  .. 48 x 40 x 50 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.9 kg
Max load:  ... 50 kg
Pack size:  ... 11 x 17 x 50 cm
Pieces per carton 6



Folding Tables

In the range of tables we offer the popular AvantGarde Hamilton table with a new trendy grey design on the 

table top. The Hamilton tables together with the Toronto tables have a laminated table top and a practical mesh 

shelf underneath and height adjustable legs. The Edmonton table unfolds in seconds – it is stable and robust 

being scratchproof and the colour will not fade in the sun. Finally we have the Halifax L and S in the range – 

both are very low weight and have a small pack size. You just need to lay the table.

Toronto L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660977
Open size: ... 80 x 180 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 45 x 14 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 2

Toronto M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660978
Open size: ... 80 x 120 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 6.2 kg
Pack size:  ... 60 x 80 x 7 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 2
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General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• Lightweight

• Adjustable legs

• Small pack size

• Practical handles or carrier 

 bag for easy carrying

Hamilton - AvantGarde Grey
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660993
Open size: ... 80 x 150 x 43/65/70 (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ... 82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Hamilton - AvantGarde Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660992
Open size: ...  80 x 150 x 43/65/70 (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ... 82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 1

Hamilton
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660974
Open size: ...   80 x 150 x 43/65/70 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.0 kg
Pack size:  ... 82 x 78 x 8 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 1



Edmonton
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660991
Open size: ... 93 x 120 x 70 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8.0 kg
Pack size:  ... 120 x 24 x 13 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 2

Halifax S
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660990
Open size:  .. 55 x 84 x 70 cm (WxDxH)
Weight: ....... App. 4.7 kg
Pack size: .... 97 x 17 x 13 cm
Max load: .... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 4

Halifax L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660980
Open size:  .. 80 x 110 x 70 cm (WxDxH) 
Weight:  ...... App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ... 112 x 21 x 13 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 4
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General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• Lightweight

• Small pack size

• Practical handles or carrier 

 bag for easy carrying



In the elegant collection of bamboo tables you will fi nd a combination of natural beauty and 

modern design – your neighbour at the campsite will envy you. All the tables open and fold out in 

just a few seconds and they have a practical handle for easy carrying.

Tables - Bamboo

Dawson Picnic Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .........  660979
Open size: .......  150 x 86 x 67 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ..........  App. 12.9 kg
Pack size:  .......  86 x 36 x 10 cm
Max load table:   50 kg
Max load chair:   100 kg
Pieces per carton 1

General features:

• Bamboo tabletop with aluminium 

 frame

• Open and folds in seconds

• Practical handles for easy carrying

• Lightweight

• Small pack size

Calgary L Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660975
Open size: ... 120 x 90 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 60 x 90 x 7 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 2
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Calgary M Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660976
Open size: ... 90 x 90 x 68 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 90 x 45 x 7 cm
Max load:  ... 30 kg
Pieces per carton 2



Good food is a very important part of a successful holiday, and to do good cooking you need a good kitchen table. 

This year’s range of kitchen tables has been revamped with emphasis on easy assembling and more time to enjoy 

the holiday. The NEW Richmond and the NEW Sudbury kitchen tables both open and folds in seconds. The Richmond 

kitchen table features a handy sunken water basin, closed room for bin or gas as well as fully closed shelves and a 

windshield. The Sudbury also works as a complete workstation for the outdoors with a good–sized tabletop – easy 

to carry yet very stable when opened. 

Kitchen Tables
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Sudbury Kitchen Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660997
Open size:  ..  93 x 53 x 82/107 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 6.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 95 x 50 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Open and folds in seconds• 
No assembly required• 
Sturdy aluminium frame• 
Mesh ventilation for air circulation• 
Fully closed shelves• 
Windshield included• 
Adjustable legs• 
Organiser pockets• 
Small pack size• 
 Includes carrier bag for easy • 
storage and portability

Roll-up top• 
Additional mesh shelf• 
Windshield included• 
Covered shelf• 
Two side tables• 

Sturdy aluminium frame• 
 Includes carrier bag • 
for easy storage and 
portability

Richmond Kitchen Table
w/water basin
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660996
Open size:  ..   122 x 50 x 82/107 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 8 kg
Pack size:  ... 123 x 50 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Open and folds in seconds• 
No assembly required• 
Sturdy aluminium frame• 
With collapsible water basin• 
Mesh ventilation for air circulation• 
Fully closed shelves• 
Closed room for bin or gas cartridge• 

Windshield included• 
Adjustable legs• 
Organiser pockets• 
Small pack size• 
 Includes carrier bag for easy storage • 
and portability

Kitchen Table Windshield
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661020
Open size: ... 61 x 25 x 33 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.4 kg
Pack size:  ... 61 x 25 x 1 cm
Pieces per carton 10

• Windshield to place on table

• Easy placing on all table tops 

 with suction path

• Practical carrier bag

Regina Folding Kitchen Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 661014
Open size: ... 80 x 45 x 77 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 4.6 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 45 x 11 cm
Pieces per carton 1

• Sturdy aluminium frame

• Fully covered shelf

• No assembly required

• Lightweight - easy to carry

Vancouver Kitchen Table
w/Side Table
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660998
Open size:   ..  29 x 40 x 71 cm (WxDxH)

 66 x 34 x 80 cm (WxDxH)
58 x 40 x 71 cm (WxDxH)

Weight:  ...... App. 6.1 kg
Pack size:  ... 75 x 46 x 10 cm
Pieces per carton 1



Our range of NEW portable cupboards has our AvantGarde design on the top complementing our 

tent ranges. They are available in two sizes and in both black and Mocca. The cupboards open 

and folds in just few seconds and require no assembling. They will help improve the camping 

experience and keep clothes, food or just bits and pieces in proper place while away. 

Cupboards

Bahamas, Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660859
Open size:  .. 72 x 50 x 82 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 52 x 15 x 75 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Aruba, Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660857
Open size:  .. 107 x 50 x 87 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ... 51 x 14 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Aruba, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660856
Open size:  .. 107 x 50 x 87 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 7.2 kg
Pack size:  ... 51 x 14 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Bahamas, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660858
Open size:  .. 72 x 50 x 82 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.9 kg
Pack size:  ... 52 x 15 x 75 cm
Pieces per carton 1
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General features:

• Open and folds in seconds

• No assembly required

• Removable shelves

• Organiser pockets

• Hanging hooks on side

• Small pack size

• Mesh ventilation for air circulation

•   Includes carrier bag for easy

 storage and portability



With emphasis on easy handling and trendy design we are proud to present our NEW great range 

of portable wardrobes. They require no assembling and open and folds in seconds. They all provide 

general storage convenience and comes with mesh ventilation for air circulation, removable shelves and 

hanging capability so that you never have greased clothes again. To complement our tent collections we 

offer our three models in Mocca and black – both with the modern AvantGarde design on the top. 

Wardrobes

Domingo, Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660866
Open size:  .. 60 x 50 x 98 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 61 x 15 x 61 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Bermuda, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660867
Open size:  .. 60 x 50 x 140 (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 6.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 61 x 14 x 78 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Domingo, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660865
Open size:  .. 60 x 50 x 98 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 5.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 61 x 15 x 61 cm
Pieces per carton 1
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General features:

Open and folds in seconds• 
No assembly required• 
Removable shelves• 
Hanger bar• 
Organiser pockets• 
Hanging hooks on side• 
Small pack size• 
Mesh ventilation for air circulation• 
 Includes carrier bag for easy • 
storage and portability

Bermuda, Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660868
Open size:  .. 60 x 50 x 140 (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 6.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 61 x 14 x 78 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Martinique, Black
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660869
Open size:  .. 107 x 50 x 140 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 10.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 17 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Martinique, Mocca
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 660870
Open size:  .. 107 x 50 x 140 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 10.8 kg
Pack size:  ... 85 x 17 x 108 cm
Pieces per carton 1



The folding storage baskets help you stay organised while you are away. They come in four different sizes – all 

with alloy frame and comfortable handle on the side. The unique folding baskets which are just indispensable 

feature mesh side pocket and zip side pocket. The folding baskets are available in two trendy colours along side 

with the black version.

Folding Storage Baskets & Folding Baskets

Folding Storage Basket S
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590380
Open size: ...  30 x 19 x 15 cm 

(WxDxH)
Pack size:  ... 30 x 19 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Storage Basket M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590381
Open size: ...  43 x 33 x 15 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size:  ... 43 x 33 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Storage Basket L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590382
Open size: ... 46 x 33 x 26 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size: .... 46 x 33 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Storage Basket XL
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    590383
Open size: ...  33 x 33 x 66 cm 

(WxDxH)
Pack size: .... 33 x 33 x 5 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Basket
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   531120 – Black
 531121 – Red
 531122 – Lime Green

Fabric: ........ 600D Polyester
Open size: ... 25 x 50 x 29 cm
Weight: ....... App. 1.3 kg
Pack size: .... 5 x 46 x 29 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Handy folding basket with 

alloy frame and comfortable 

handle. Including mesh side 

pocket and zip side pocket. 
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General features:

• Alloy frame
•  Comfortable handle on the side
• Small storage size
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The extra special touch in camping convenience. Outwell accessories are designed to ease 
camping routines with an extra dash of pizzazz. Sure to do the hostess proud, this year’s 
new break-resistant tableware series comes in a transparent green that will grace any dining 
table. Camping chefs will like the revamped Outwell range of non-stick cook sets as well 
as the traditional stainless steel cookware – not to mention the pots and frying pans with 
removable soft-touch handles. 

All Outwell kettles are new this year, including the whistling models with a spout and soft-
touch handle in either red or black. Miscellaneous accessories include attractive salt and 
pepper grinders as well as colour-coordinated Outwell Mocca placemats, while the lamp and 
lantern section features new wind-up or solar-powered Titan and Metis models, new energy-
effi cient Vektors, as well as models that operate on LED technology. 

AccessoriesA
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A handsome acrylic series of Glasses that will do justice to a fi ne vintage for that special 

camping event, or present a favourite plonk to perfection whenever the neighbours stop by. 

Please enjoy the red and white wine Glasses as well as a variety of other Glasses. The series 

of acrylic break resistant tableware also consist of a rice bowl and a salad bowl.

Acryl Glass

Acryl Red Wine Glass
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530981
Height:  ...... 20 cm
Packing:  ..... 4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 24

Acryl Rice Bowl
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530985
Size:  .......... 8.5 x 14 cm (HxDia.)
Packing:  ..... 4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 10

Acryl High Ball Glass
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530982
Height:  ...... 15.5 cm
Packing:  ..... 4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 24

General features:

• Break resistant tableware

• Not recommended for use in

 dishwasher and microwave oven

• Do not use boiling water direct 

 on glass

Acryl Tumbler Glass
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530983
Height:  ...... 11.5 cm
Packing:  ..... 4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 24

Acryl Short Glass
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530984
Height:  ...... 7 cm
Packing:  ..... 6 pcs.
Pieces per carton 24

Acryl Salad Bowl
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530986
Size:  .......... 12 x 25.5 cm (HxDia.)
Packing:  ..... 1 pcs.
Pieces per carton 10

Acryl White Wine Glass
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530980
Height:  ...... 19 cm
Packing:  ..... 4 pcs.
Pieces per carton 24
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Acryl Service

Trendy NEW acrylic service series that will do justice at home or when you go camping. The NEW pitcher 

and Tumblers are perfect for cold lemonade on a hot summer’s day. The series of acrylic break resistant 

tableware also consist of a Salad Bowl Set including a salad server set. 

General features:

• Break resistant tableware

• Dishwasher safe 

• Do not use boiling water direct 

 on glass

Pitcher w/4 Tumbler Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530990
Pieces per carton 4

5 pcs.:
1 Pitcher (2,8 ltr.)• 
4 Tumblers (Height: 11.5 cm)• 

4 Tumbler Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530991
Pieces per carton 4

4 pcs.:
 4 Tumblers • 
(Height: 11.5 cm)

Salad Bowl Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530992
Pieces per carton 4

7 pcs.:
1 Salad Bowl (Dia. 25 cm)• 
4 Bowls (Dia. 14 cm)• 
1 Salad server set (30 cm)• 
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I n n o v a t i v e  F a m i l y  C a m p i n g



Dinner Plate 26 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530964
Pieces per carton 24

Egg Cup
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ....530971 

Pieces per carton 24

Coffee Cup/Plate
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530969 
Pieces per carton 24

Mug
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530970
Pieces per carton 24

Dessert Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530965 
Pieces per carton 24

Deep Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530966
Pieces per carton 24

Tray
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530967 
Pieces per carton 6

The melamine picnic sets have been designed with camping in mind – break resistant and dishwasher safe. 

The melamine is ideal for picnics or camping – it is lightweight, durable and easy to clean, everything you 

want from your tableware. This series of melamine tableware complement the AvantGarde collection.  

Melamine - AvantGarde

General features:

• Break resistant tableware

• Dishwasher safe

• Not to be used in microwave 

 oven
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Salad Bowl 22 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530960
Pieces per carton 6

Melamine Picnic Set for 2 persons
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   530962
Pieces per carton 16

 
8 pcs.:
• 2 Mugs
• 2 Dessert plates
• 2 Rice bowls
• 2 Dinner plates

Rice Bowl
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: 530968
Pieces per carton 24

Bowl with Lid
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530961
Pieces per carton 6

Melamine Picnic Set for 4 persons
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   530963
Pieces per carton 8 

16 pcs.:
• 4 Mugs
• 4 Dessert plates
• 4 Rice bowls
• 4 Dinner plates



The melamine picnic sets have been designed with camping in mind – break resistant and dishwasher 

safe. The melamine is ideal for picnics or camping – it is lightweight, durable and easy to clean, everything 

you want from your tableware. The sophisticated Flower design will impress any guest invited to your 

camping home.

Melamine - Flower

General features:

• Break resistant tableware

• Dishwasher safe

• Not to be used in microwave 

 oven

Dinner Plate 26 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530953
Pieces per carton 24

Coffee Cup/Plate
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530958 
Pieces per carton 24

Mug
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530959
Pieces per carton 24

Dessert Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530954 
Pieces per carton 24

Deep Plate 20 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530955
Pieces per carton 24

Tray
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530956 
Pieces per carton 6

Egg Cup
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ....530916 
Pieces per carton 24
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Salad Bowl 22 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530917
Pieces per carton 6

Melamine Picnic Set for 2 persons
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   530951 
Pieces per carton 16 

8 pcs.:
2 Mugs• 
2 Dessert plates• 
2 Rice bowls• 
2 Dinner plates• 

Rice Bowl
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: 530957
Pieces per carton 24

Bowl with Lid
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530950
Pieces per carton 6

Melamine Picnic Set for 4 persons
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   530952
Pieces per carton 8 

16 pcs.:
4 Mugs• 
4 Dessert plates• 
4 Rice bowls• 
4 Dinner plates• 



Cook Set

The cooking sets are made specially for traveling gourmets who like to have the complete dinner served 

together – all the sets provide everything you need in one convenient package.
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Cuisine Cook Set L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530832
Material: .....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish 
Pieces per carton 6

7 pcs.:
3 Pots (1 ltr., 1.5 ltr. & 3 ltr.)• 
 3 Fry pans • 
(Dia. 16.5 cm, 19 cm & 22 cm)
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Cuisine Cook Set M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530831
Material: .....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish 
Pieces per carton 6

5 pcs.:
2 Pots (1 ltr. & 1.5 ltr.)• 
 2 Fry pans (Dia. 16.5 cm & 19 cm)• 
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Active Cook Set L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530846
Material: .....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
2 Pots (2.2 ltr. & 2.7 ltr.)• 
1 Pan (Dia. 21.5 cm)• 
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Active Cook Set M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530845
Material: .....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
2 Pots (1.2 ltr. & 1.7 ltr.)• 
1 Pan (Dia. 19 cm)• 
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 



Cook Set
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Appetite Cook Set L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530839
Material:  .... Anodized Aluminium
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
2 Pots (2.7 ltr. & 3.7 ltr.)• 
1 Lid (Fits both pots)• 
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Gastro Cook Set
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530830
Material:  .... Aluminium
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
2 Pots (1 ltr. & 2 ltr.)• 
1 Pan (Dia. 18 cm)• 
1 Kettle and strap• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Appetite Cook Set M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530838
Material:  .... Anodized Aluminium
Pieces per carton 6

4 pcs.:
2 Pots (1.6 ltr. & 2.1 ltr.)• 
1 Lid (Fits both pots)• 
1 Gripper• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

Gourmet Cook Set L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530844
Material:  .... Stainless Steel
Pieces per carton 6

6 pcs.:
2 Pots with lid (3.3 ltr. & 4.3 ltr.)• 
1 Non-stick Pan (Dia. 21 cm)• 
1 Handle• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 

A chef is nothing without the right cookware and a quick, complete meal is easy to make with our NEW 

cook sets. In the revamped assortment we cater from anodized Aluminium Cook Sets with emphasis on 

non-stick to the more traditional stainless steel cook sets - just take your pick!

Gourmet Cook Set M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530843
Material:  .... Stainless Steel
Pieces per carton 6

6 pcs.:
2 Pots with lid (2.2 ltr. & 3.3 ltr.)• 
1 Non-stick Pan (Dia. 19 cm)• 
1 Handle• 
1 Mesh carrier bag• 



Frying Pans & Pots
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Feast Frying Pan 20 cm
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530862
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish 
Pieces per carton 6

Detachable soft touch handle• 

Feast Pot 2 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530866
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

Soft touch handle• 
Can be used on induction• 
Stainless steel lid• 

Feast Pot 3 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530867
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

Soft touch handle• 
Can be used on induction• 
Stainless steel lid• 

Feast Pot 4.5 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530868
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

Soft touch handle• 
Can be used on induction• 
Stainless steel lid• 

Feast Frying Pan 24 cm
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530863
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

Detachable soft touch handle• 

Feast Frying Pan 28 cm
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530864
Material:  ....  Aluminium with 

non-stick fi nish
Pieces per carton 6

Detachable soft touch handle• 

With our NEW range of frying pans and pots you are sure to fi nd everything you need for your camping kitchen. 

All NEW frying pans and pots are made of aluminium and are all non-stick and come with a soft touch handle. 



Kettles
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Compact Kettle, 0.8 ltr. 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530779
Material: ..... Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

Folding handle• 
Lightweight• 

Compact Kettle, 1.4 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530780
Material: ..... Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

Folding handle• 
Lightweight• 

Whistle Kettle, 2.3 ltr. 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530828
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Soft touch folding handle• 

Accessories

Compact Kettle, 1.4 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530782
Material: .....  Hard Anodized Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

Folding handle• 
Lightweight• 

Compact Kettle, 0.8 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530781
Material: .....  Hard Anodized Aluminium
Pieces per carton 12

Folding handle• 
Lightweight• 

Whistle Kettle, 1.6 ltr.
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530826
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Soft touch folding handle• 

Whistle Kettle, 1.6 ltr. 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530827
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Soft touch folding handle• 

Whistle Kettle, 2.3 ltr. 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530829
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Soft touch folding handle• 

Outwell offers a whole range of trendy kettles to complement your cook sets. In the assortment we offer 

kettles in aluminium, hard anodized aluminium or stainless steel – all lightweight and with hard surface 

treatment. Our trendy NEW whistling kettles feature soft touch handle and are available in classic black 

and hot red. 



Cooking & Cooking Utensils

Table Clip, 4 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530870
Pieces per carton 10
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Can Opener
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530463
Packing: ...... 2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 10

Folding version• 
With bottle opener• 

12 in 1 Scissor
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530460
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 10

Scissor• 
Screwdriver• 
Magnet• 
Knife• 
Bottle opener• 
Can opener• 

Wrench• 
Jar wrench• 
Wire stripper• 
Fish scaler• 
Wire cutter• 
Nut cracker• 

5 in 1 Opener
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530461
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 10

Knife blade• 
Corkscrew• 
2 Step boot lever• 
2 x Bottle opener• 

Salt & Pepper Grinder S
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530464
Material:  .... Stainless steel and acrylic
Size:  .......... Dia. 2 x 10 cm
Packing: ...... 2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 12

Salt & Pepper Grinder L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530465
Material:  ....  Stainless steel 

and acrylic
Size:  .......... Dia. 2.5 x 15 cm
Packing: ...... 2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 12

Multi Tool
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 590402
Weight:  ...... 240 gram
Size (closed): 10.6 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Stainless steel• 
 Pincers with needle nose pliers, • 
regular pliers and wire stripper
5.5 cm knife• 
5.5 cm saw• 
Large fl at screwdriver• 
Small fl at screwdriver• 
Philips screwdriver• 
Bottle opener• 
Small knife• 
Wood/metal fi le• 

Cutlery Set, 
Stainless Steel, 3 pcs. 
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530861
Pieces per carton 10

Placemat
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530871
Material:  .... Textiline
Size:  .......... 45 x 33 cm
Packing: ...... 2 pcs.
Pieces per carton 6

Easy cleaning• 

Remembering important details that are so easy to forget, Outwell has also added a variety of small, 

practical necessities to this year’s collection, such as handy and practical Salt & Pepper Grinder sets and 

Placemats in a trendy colour to match the AvantGarde melamine set.  



Cooking & Cooking Utensils
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Cahors Portable Grill
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590750
Open size:  .. 30 x 45 x 35 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 3 kg
Pack size:  ... 46 x 45 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 6

• Compact portable gas stove

•  1 Cartridge SG1220 

 self-sealing butane giving 

 2,5 hours burn time

• Built-in compartment 

 for gascartridge

• Auto push button ignition

• Spill tray

• Variable heat control

•  Built-in pressure safety device

• Packed in practical case

• Grill brush and scraper 36 cm

• Spatula 36 cm

• Tongs 36 cm

• Practical carrier bag

Portable Gas Stove
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590710
Material:  .... Stainless steel housing
Size:  ..........  34 x 30 x 8.5 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 1.7 kg
Pieces per carton 6

Utensil Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530462
Material:  .... Durable heat resistant nylon
Pieces per carton 10

• Ladle

• Serving spoon

• Fish slice

• Straining spoon

Gap Grill Tools
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590770
Material:  .... Stainless steel
Weight:  ...... App. 0.7 kg
Pack size:  ... 45 x 11 x 3 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Smells great. Tastes great – outdoor cooking with Outwell. Cooking outdoors is part of the whole camping 
experience. We can help to make the most of that with the Cahors Portable Grill or the Portable Gas Stove 
complemented by the Gap Grill Tools and the 4 pieces Utensil Set.



Water Carrier
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Water Carrier 10 ltr. Roll Up
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 560307
Pack size:  ... 30 x 5 x 5 cm
Pieces per carton 10

 • Adjustable tab
• Convenient carrier handle
• Small pack size and weight

Water Carrier 15 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 560310
Open size:  .. 23 x 23 x 23 cm (WxDxH)
Pack size:  ... 23 x 23 x 8 cm
Pieces per carton 24

Water Carrier 10 ltr.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 560305
Open size:  ..  20 x 23 cm (Dia.xH)
Pack size:  ...  20 x 8 cm (Dia.xH) 
Pieces per carton 24

•  Foldable water carrier 
 with comfortable handle 
 – convenient for hanging

Outwell offers a whole range of practical water carriers with comfortable handles and spouts for easy 
pouring. They all pack small and carry plenty, making it ideal for camping, caravanning, picnics or general 
garden use. 



Flasks 

Our popular stainless steel fl asks keep your drink either hot or cold. They both come with a practical lid 
cup – a must have when you go on those treasured holiday outings. 
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Agita Stainless Steel Flask
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  530769 (0.5 ltr.)
530770 (0.75 ltr.)
530771 (1.0 ltr.)

Material:  .... Rubber coated stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Unbreakable steel fl ask• 
Easy to open and close• 
Keeps your drink either hot or cold• 
Practical lid cup• 

Bartini Stainless Steel Flask
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: .....  530775 (0.5 ltr.)
530776 (0.75 ltr.)
530777 (1.0 ltr.)

Material: ..... Stainless steel
Pieces per carton 12

Unbreakable steel fl ask• 
Easy to open and close• 
Keeps your drink either hot or cold• 
Practical lid cup• 



Util it ies

In short, Outwell wants to be campers’ number-one option in one-stop shopping. Our assortment includes 
the Ratchet Tie Down and Shock Cord Set that will be useful in many cases. The Padlock Combination Lock 
can be used both at home and when going camping, and the Travel Kettle is ready to make you coffee 
when you have pitched the tent and gives you additionally two cups and spoons.

Travel Kettle
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  590410 
590411 (for UK)

Material:  ....  Stainless steel housing
Size:  ..........  16.5 x 10.5 x 16.5 cm 

(WxDia.xH) 
Volume:  ..... 450 ml
Weight:  ...... App. 550 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Including two cups and spoons
• Water level indicator
• Auto-shut off at boiling point
• Safety cut out at dry boil
• Tidy cord storage
•  Concealed heating element 

for easy cleaning

Travel Adapter
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590420 
Size:  .......... 5.5 x 6 cm (HxDia.)
Weight:  ...... App. 110 gram
Pieces per carton 6

• Worldwide power plug adaptor
• Can be used in approx. 150 countries
•  Suitable for all equipment without earthing 

Padlock
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530456
Pieces per carton 10

• Combination lock

Shock Cord Set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530457
Pieces per carton 10

• 6 cords with connecting ring

Ratchet Tie Down
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530455
Length:  ...... 4.5 m 
Pieces per carton 10

Neck Pillow
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  590405 - Lime Green
590406 - Light Blue
590407 - Black 

Material: ..... Nylon/Spendex
Filling:  ....... Micro bio beads
Size (closed):  30 x 30 x 8 cm 

(WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 300 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Very soft touch
• Massage function
•  Contours to support head 

and neck
• Use: 2 X AA batteries
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The utilities from Outwell consist of a wide range of different products – and just to mention a few you 
will fi nd Hangers, a Drying Rack and small pack sized Towels for your convenience. The Washing Line 
Kit with clothes pegs as well as the Broom and Dustpan for easy cleaning in the tent – you cannot travel 
without it.

Camping Washing 
Line Kit
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530458
Pieces per carton 10

• 8 rust free clothes pegs
•  6.3 m easy retractable washing line

Drying Rack
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531010
Fabric:  ....... Aluminium
Open size:  .. 110 x 110 x 142 cm (WxDxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 2 kg
Pack size:  ... 80 x 25 x 15 cm
Pieces per carton 1

Hanger, 4 pcs
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531110
Fabric:  ....... Aluminium
Open size:  .. 40 x 20 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 80 gram
Pack size:  ... 4.5 x 1 x 12 cm (WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Broom & Dustpan
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590375 
Material:  .... Plastic/Polymex
Weight:  ...... 125 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Practical broom/dustpan set
• Stores fl at - small size and low weight
• Easy cleaning in tents, tables etc.
• Easy getting into corners

Doormat
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531020
Size:  .......... 60 x 40 cm (WxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Mat to place in front of your tent

Pack Towel M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531050
Fabric:  ....... Microfi bre
Open size:  .. 40 x 90 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 80 gram
Pack size:  ... 6 x 10 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 10

Pack Towel L
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531052
Fabric:  ....... Microfi bre  
Open size:  .. 60 x 120 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 160 gram
Pack size:  ... 8 x 10 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 10

Pack Towel XL
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531054
Fabric:  ....... Microfi bre
Open size:  .. 60 x 150 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 200 gram
Pack size:  ... 8 x 13 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 10
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Fan Heaters

For chilly evenings the range of Outwell heaters will come in handy and to use 

against the summer mosquitoes we offer the handy Mosquito Hitting Swatter 

and the effi cient Bug Killer or the Mosquito Candles.

The outdoor citronella candles
helps to keep the mosquitoes
away. The burning time for each
candle is approx. 12 hours.

Mosquito Candle
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531113
Pieces per carton 10

Mosquito Candle Refi ll
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 531115
Pieces per carton 10

Fan Heater M
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  560710 – 230V
560711 – 230V (for UK)

Size:  .......... 27 x 18 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 4

•  Fan with 2 heating positions 
(400/800W) 

• Stepless thermostat
• Safety overheating protection
•  Auto turn off if not position correct

Bug Killer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  590370 – 230V
590371 – 230V (for UK)

Size:  .......... 35 x 21 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

•  Attracts insects with ultraviolet light 
• Rechargeable battery
•  Up to 10 hours continuous use 

with one charge
• Easy hanging
• Makes no noise
• With AC adaptorMosquito Hitting Swatter

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 590390 
Size:  .......... 21 x 49 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... 200 gram
Pieces per carton 10

• Bug zapper
• Electrical wire zapping the fl ying bugs
• Easy use with on/off switch
• Use: 2 x AA batteries
• Please note that this is not a toy

Lepus Fan/Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  531055
Pieces per carton 6

•  Foldable fan with 2 speeds
and integrated light

•  Use: 6 x D batteries

Hurricane Lantern, 28 cm
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560621
Pieces per carton 12
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• Use bulb max 40W 

 (with thread)

• 5 m transparent wire

• With hook for easy 

 hanging in tent

• On/off switch on wire

• High impact acrylic

• No assembly required

• With plug

Tauri Electric Tent Light
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  560590
560591 (for UK)

Material:  .... Steel
Size:  .......... 27 x 13 cm (HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

•  Use bulb max 20W 
(without thread)

•  5 m transparent wire 
•  With hook for easy hanging 

in tent
•  On/off switch on wire
•  Impact strengthened 
•  No assembly required
•  With plug

Merope Electric Tent Light
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560592
 560593 (for UK)

Material:  .... Acrylic
Size:  ..........  25 x 8.5 cm 

(HxDia.)
Pieces per carton 6

Electric Camping/Patio Heater
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560730
 560731 (for UK)

Material:  .... Aluminium cover
Size:  .......... Dia. 42.5 cm
Weight:  ...... 1.6 kg
Pieces per carton 1

• 1500W

• Halogen heating element

• Instant heat - safe and convenient

• Odourless heating

• To be used either indoor or outdoor

• 5 m cable cord for easy use

• With plug

Attractive interior lamps are a much-needed item within camping and both the Tauri and the 

Merope Electric Tent Lights are sure to illuminate those cosy summer evenings. For mid-tent 

suspension we also have the hanging Electric Camping / Patio Heater that will keep you warm 

on chilli summer nights and also provide your tent with a glowing pleasant light. 

Electric Tent Lights



Lanterns

* Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used.

Cetus Dynamo Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560557
Pieces per carton 10

• 12 LED 
• Hanging function
• Two different light functions 
• Compass 
•  Three functions: Wind-up, batteries 

and charging 230V
•  Wind-up for 5 minutes (130 times/min.), 

lighting can keep 20 minutes
• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
• Operating time: Approx. 4 hours*

Cetus Dynamo Lantern (for UK)
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560558
Pieces per carton 10

The range of lanterns for 2010 has been heavily extended with very attractive designed interior lanterns 

that will illuminate those cosy summer evenings and the range offers a wide selection of lanterns for both 

hanging and standing purpose. Worth highlighting is the NEW solar-powered Titan, the wind-up Metis 

model and the rechargeable Triton. 

Carina Dynamo Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560559
Pieces per carton 10

• 12 LED 
• Hanging function
• Two different light functions 
• Compass 
•  Three functions: Wind-up, 

batteries and charging 230V
•  Wind-up for 5 minutes 

(130 times/min.), lighting 
can keep 20 minutes

• Use: 3 x AAA batteries
•  Operating time: 

Approx. 4 hours*

Carina Dynamo Lantern 
(for UK)
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560560
Pieces per carton 10

Titan Solar rechargeable
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560546
Pieces per carton 6

15 LED• 
Hanging function• 
 Two functions: Solar charging panel • 
and charging 230V or 12V
 Operating time: Approx. 4.5 hours• 

Titan Solar (for UK)
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560547
Pieces per carton 6

Metis Dynamo Lantern
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560545
Pieces per carton 6

6 LED• 
Hanging function• 
 Wind-up for 1 minute• 
(180 times/min.), lighting 
can keep 25 minutes
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Sirius Lantern 
w/remote control
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560550
Pieces per carton 6

20 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Compass• 
Use: 4 x D batteries• 
Remote control• 
Use: 2 x AAA batteries• 
Operating time: Approx. 20 hours*• 

Jupiter Lantern rechargeable
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560532
Pieces per carton 6

Hanging function• 
Compass• 
Rechargeable stainless steel• 
Supply voltage: 230V cable pack• 
Flurescent l-tube with compass• 
2 m 12V car plug charger included• 
Operating time: Approx. 8 hours*• 

Jupiter Lantern (for UK)
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560536
Pieces per carton 6

Triton Lantern rechargeable
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560548
Pieces per carton 6

20 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Compass• 
Supply voltage: 230V cable pack• 
 2 m 12V car plug charger • 
included 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 8 hours*

Triton Lantern 
rechargeable (for UK)
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560549
Pieces per carton 6

Mars Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560531
Pieces per carton 6

Hanging function• 
Compass• 
 Lantern made from chrome with • 
integrated compass and hanger
Use: 4 x D batteries• 
Operating time: Approx. 7 hours*• 

* Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used.
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Callisto collapsible 
Lantern
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560541
Pieces per carton 6

20 LED • 
Hanging function• 
Use: 4 X C batteries• 
Operating time: Approx. 20 hours*• 
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Cassiopeia Lantern 
w/remote control
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560537
Pieces per carton 6

12 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Collapsible • 
Use: 4 x C batteries• 
Remote control• 
Use: 1 x Alkaline A23 12 battery• 
Operating time: Approx. 20 hours*• 

Mercury Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560521
Pieces per carton 6

• Spotlight function

• Use: 4 x D batteries

• Operating time: 

 Approx. 7 hours*

Zenit Lantern M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560542
Pieces per carton 6

5 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Gives a very harmonic and• 

   soft light
Two different light functions• 
Use: 4 X AA batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 15 hours*

Zenit Lantern L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560543
Pieces per carton 6

 
7 LED • 
Hanging function• 
Gives a very harmonic and• 

   soft light
Two different light functions• 
Use: 3 X D batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 15 hours*

Capella Lantern
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560554
Pieces per carton 6

12 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Two different light functions• 
Hanging function• 
Use: 4 X C batteries• 
Operating time: Approx. 30 hours*• 

We offer a wide selection of lanterns for both hanging and standing purpose. The NEW Callisto 20 LED 

Lantern is the latest model within the practical collapsible models and is sure to give a pleasant light in 

the relaxing summer evenings. 

* Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used.

Acrux Lantern 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....    560555
Pieces per carton 6

12 LED• 
Hanging function• 
Use: 3 X AA batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 20 hours*



Terra LED Torch M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560585
Pieces per carton 12

7 LED / 1 Xenon• 
 Three different light functions• 
Weather resistant• 
Use: 3 x AAA batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 45 hours*

* Please note that the indicated operating time depends on the quality of batteries used.

Complementing our range of light sources we fi nd the wide selection of torches and spotlights. 

The NEW energy-effi cient Vektors are trendy looking and a must-have when going camping 

and our two spotligts Kuma and Neptun complete our range of lights.

Torches & Spotl ights

Saturn Headlamp
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: 560533
Pieces per carton 6

 7 LED • 
Headlamp with 3 different functions• 
Use: 3 x AAA batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 80 hours*

Vektor 5W Torch
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560567
Pieces per carton 12

Use: 3 x D batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 25 hours*

General features:
 Revolutionary energy • 
effi cient light source that 
combined with a long lifetime 
offers the brightest lighting 
solution available 
Weather resistant• 

Vektor 1W Torch
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560565
Pieces per carton 12

Use: 3 x AAA batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 48 hours*

Vektor 3W Torch
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560566
Pieces per carton 12

Use: 3 x C batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 35 hours*
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Terra LED Torch L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560586
Pieces per carton 12

7 LED / 1 Xenon• 
 Three different light functions• 
Weather resistant• 
Use: 3 x C batteries• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 45 hours* Kuma Spotlight 

Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....     560561
Pieces per carton 10

Kuma Spotlight 
(for UK)
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....   560562
Pieces per carton 10

27 LED• 
 Rechargeable by 230V • 
and 12V charger
 Hanging hook rotation • 
of 360 degrees
Charging indicator• 
 Operating time: • 
Approx. 5 hours*

Neptun Spotlight
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 560535
Pieces per carton 6

 6 LED• 
 Three different light • 
functions
Use: 3 x AA batteries• 
Operating time: Approx. 65 hours*• 



Extras

Trolley Tent Bag
Specifi cations: 

The trolley tent bag is available in two different 
sizes and enables easy transport to and from 
campsites. 
Art. No.: .      390492 L version (78 x 35 x 37 cm)

390493 XL version (78 x 40 x 42 cm) 

Stay on track – we’ve got all what you need of extras for you and 

your tent including the strong steel and aluminium Tent Stakes, 

Upright pole set and the comfortable mats.  

Durawrap “Do it yourself kit” 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530655 (8.5 mm)
530660 (9.5 mm)
530665 (11.0 mm)
530670 (12.7 mm)

Pieces per carton 1

Seam Sealer 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530120
Pieces per carton 10

Waterproof Spray 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530100
Pieces per carton 12

Upright pole set
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530735 (130 cm)
530740 (200 cm)

Pieces per carton 1

Mats
Specifi cations: 

CLASSIC MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ... 500320
Colour:  .... Blue
Size:  ........ 180 x 50 x 0.8 cm
Pack size:  . 13 x 50 cm
Weight:  .... App. 0.14 kg
Pieces per carton 15

SPECIAL MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ... 500420
Colour:  .... Black/Silver
Size:  ........ 180 x 50 x 1.0 cm
Pack size:  . 14 x 50 cm
Weight:  .... App. 0.16 kg
Pieces per carton 15

 
 

COMFORT MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ... 500520
Colour:  .... Aspen Green
Size:  ........ 180 x 55 x 1.2 cm
Pack size:  . 17 x 50 cm
Weight:  .... App. 0.18 kg
Pieces per carton 15

PROFF MAT ROLLED
Art. No.: ... 500600
Colour:  .... Black/Ch. grey
Size:  ........ 200 x 55 x 1.3 cm
Pack size:  . 17 x 55 cm
Weight:  .... App. 0.34 kg
Pieces per carton 15
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Tent Stakes Steel, 4 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530291
Size:  .......... 25 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Tent Stakes Steel, 4 pcs.
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530292
Size:  .......... 30 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Tent Stakes Aluminium, 4 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530293
Size:  .......... 23 cm
Pieces per carton 10

Halfround U-peg, 10 pcs.  
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530240 (18 cm)
530250 (24 cm)
530260 (30 cm)

Pieces per carton 10

Plastic Peg, 6 pcs.  
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530280
Pieces per carton 10

Alu. Pegs, 5 pcs.  
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530275
Pieces per carton 10

Tarzan Rock, 6 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530290
Pieces per carton 10

Skewer with hook, 10 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530200 (18 cm)
530210 (24 cm)

Pieces per carton 10



Luminous Guy-line, 4 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530380 (4 x 3 m)
530390 (4 x 4 m)

Pieces per carton 10

Peg Extractor
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530300
Pieces per carton 10

Elastic String, 10 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530490
Pieces per carton 10

Rubber Ring, 10 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530510
Size:  ..........  80 x 5 x 90 mm 

(WxDxH)
Pieces per carton 10

Bent-runner, 10 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530450
Pieces per carton 10

Airbed Plugs, 3 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: .....  530710
Pieces per carton 10

Flock Plugs, 2 pcs. 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530711
Pieces per carton 10
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Stay on track – we’ve got all what you need of extras for you and
your tent. This year we have added two new Mallets in different 
sizes - both with a comfortable handle. 



Camping Rubber Mallet
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530320
Pieces per carton 10

Folding Shovel 
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530910
Open size:  .. 16 x 21/59 cm (WxH)
Weight:  ...... App. 900 gr.
Pack size:  ... 17 x 24 cm
Pieces per carton 4

Tent Tool Kit
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530459
Pieces per carton 10

• Rubber mallet
• 4 x Tent stakes steel 25 cm
• Peg extractor
• Hand brush 
• Dustpan

Camping Hammer
Specifi cations: 

Art. No.: ..... 530310
Pieces per carton 10

Camping Mallet M
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530312
Pieces per carton 10
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Camping Mallet L
Specifi cations:

Art. No.: ..... 530313
Pieces per carton 10
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Take your pick

Mocca – a hint of spice and everything nice

Colour choices are extremely important, and coordinating colours 

carefully results in a calm and relaxing atmosphere, not to mention 

the improvement to the appearance of the family’s campsite. 

Because Outwell is constantly endeavouring to help families 

express their individual styles in their holiday surroundings, the 

company’s design experts are continually at work to make the 

right Outwell products available in the right colours. 

Mocca is one of Outwell’s signature colours, and has proved to be 

so popular with families who prefer neutral shades that a wide 

range of Mocca colour coordinates are now available in inner tents, 

sleeping bags, furniture and accessories. It took Outwell designers 

many hours to create this warm and gentle colour that blends 

in so well with any kind of surroundings. They are thrilled that 

so many camping families have found Outwell Mocca a valuable 

aid in achieving the look they want in their dream home-away-

from-home. Looking at it from any angle, Outwell Mocca is simply 

distinguished, delightful and delicious.

560131 
Page 105

330667
Page 178

660992 
Page 252

661122 
Page 233

360448 
Page 194
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Take your pick

Green – the colour of balance and harmony

Helping families create their ideal home-away-from-home is a 

major preoccupation at Outwell, where dedicated designers are 

constantly at work to ensure that the right Outwell products are 

always available in the right colours. They know that spot-on 

colours can turn the family’s tent into a sensation – and make the 

whole family as proud as punch. 

Because it is only natural that green appeals inherently to families 

who love camping and outdoor life, Outwell design experts worked 

intensely over an extended period of time to create and develop a 

shade of green that echoes the verdant palettes of lush summer 

meadows, forests and glens. After many attempts, they succeeded. 

The result is the popular shade that is available in a variety of 

Outwell tent collections, as well as in Kids Room, furniture and 

accessories – and this year in an attractive new set of transparent 

tableware. Customer response indicates that Outwell interpreted 

their needs correctly. Now, that’s a story with a happy ending. 

660996 
Page 255

661106 
Page 241

330664 
Page 181

660858 
Page 256

660991 
Page 253
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Boldly blue 

Totally committed to the family’s holistic camping experience, 

Outwell designers are continually extending the selection of colour-

coordinated products that enhance the attractive appearance of 

campsite surroundings, and add an atmosphere of relaxed calm to 

the family’s home-away-from-home. Because Outwell appreciates 

the differences in individual tastes, it does its utmost to help 

families achieve the personally designed look that best expresses 

their aesthetic values and helps make their camping-home dreams 

come true. 

Blue tents and a wide range of colour-coordinated inner tents, 

sleeping bags, furniture and accessories are Outwell’s gift to 

families who like making a colourful statement indoors and out. 

However, a colour is more than just a colour, and Outwell design 

experts spent many hours in arriving at this shade of eye-pleasing 

blue that echoes the azure hues of summer skies and sparkling 

streams. The result: a wide assortment of Outwell tents and 

accessories in a delightful shade of blue. 

661220 
Page 230

660865 
Page 257

661320 
Page 228

660993 
Page 252

330678
Page 177
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Charcoal grey – trendy, classic & beautiful

Making customers’ dreams come true is more than just a phrase 

at Outwell – it’s serious business. Engineers and designers are 

therefore constantly engaged in transforming customer feedback 

into new and refi ned products with sophisticated details that 

will meet customers’ approval as well as Outwell’s own exacting 

quality standards. The sole objective is to help customers realize 

their vision of a genuine home-away-from-home. 

The NEW charcoal grey from Outwell is a case in point. Responding 

to requests for an appealing shade of grey in the classic tradition, 

designers deliberated the exact characteristics of the new colour 

at length before commencing work. The result is the Outwell 

charcoal grey that complements other colours to perfection. 

Previously available in trendy Outwell furniture and accessories, 

the new charcoal grey achieves colour-coordinated prominence 

this year in the NEW Outwell Touring collection. With the benefi t of 

hindsight, it is obvious that our customers were right, again. The 

NEW charcoal grey isn’t just a trendy classic – it’s beautiful.  

661175 
Page 248

380470 
Page 211

660981 
Page 248

660901 
Page 248

660856 
Page 256
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Increasingly important as a communication tool, the Outwell site is continually updated 
with information and features that benefi t dealers and customers. Easy navigation enables 
customers to identify their nearest dealer in all Outwell countries, to view 360° fi lms of all 
Outwell tents, and to make dedicated searches for tents that meet their exact needs. Customer 
services for Outwell owners include a helpful pitching video, as well as downloadable pitching 
instructions for every Outwell tent. 

A strong and effi cient online sales aid, Outwell Dealernet makes it possible for dealers to 
download the latest “Tent Info Displays” personalised with their own price and logo for sales 
and display purposes. Restricted access to the Dealernet is ensured by use of an authorised 
user name and password.

outwell.com 
– complete, user-friendly info for dealers & customers
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outwell.com

Customers visiting outwell.com merely need to click Tent to access all the tent collections 
and study detailed information and diagrams that can help them choose the right tent. 
On the opening page of the tent collections, visitors can click Search for Tent to access 
an additional function that supplies search criteria including the number of persons, 
colour, pole types, groundsheet, etc., and concludes with a list of tents that meet the 
customer’s needs exactly. 

At this point, visitors can choose to view 360° fi lms that enable them to study in detail 
the features of the tents their search has identifi ed. Having narrowed their choice, 
customers can locate their nearest Outwell dealer on outwell.com – either by selecting 
a store from a list, or by activating the map where dealers are identifi ed by fl ags.

Mix & Match is another new outwell.com tool that promises to be a big hit with customers. 
This new feature is designed to offer inspiration in the form of helpful suggestions 

and ideas that will aid customers in personalising their tents with colour-coordinated 
sleeping bags, furniture and accessories designed for Outwell tents. Customers who 
have already purchased an Outwell tent may well fi nd it helpful to watch the pitching 
video that provides helpful information and tips on setting up their Outwell tent, or to 
download pitching instructions.  

The online version of Outwell’s CAMP Magazine is available at outwell.com, offering 
general information on camping topics, as well as inspiration for the family’s next 
camping trip. Customers can also choose to register for the Outwell newsletter, and to 
participate in competitions for handsome prizes. 

Outwell is convinced that outwell.com will continue to play a vital role in creating 
brand awareness for Outwell as the provider of innovative, high-quality family camping 
equipment 
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